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The job market for engineers is bright and UMR
graduates traditionally do better than the national
average when it comes to starting salaries. A study
conducted by the College Placement Council, Bethlehem,
Pa., indicates that the engineering disciplines lead the
way in the number of offers and starting salaries for
bachelor's degree candidates. In this issue of the
Alumnus we profile three recent UMR graduates and
report on the career path they have taken.
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chanical eng ineering at th e University of Missouri-Rolla's recent
Winter Commencement, is looking forward to beginning his new
job in January.
"I feel very fortunate because I've recei ved a number of job offers
before graduating from UMR," Wecrts says. "And, there seems to
be a variety of jobs
available."
Weerts, who will
begin working in the
production operations area with Eli
Lilly Company, a
pharmaceutical company in Indianapolis,
Ind., says that his new
job will involve the
production and packaging operations of
most everything that
is related to the pharmaceutical industry.
He indicates that
the education he received whileatUMR
has been instrumental in finding a quality job.
"The ed ucation and cooperative experience that I received at
UMR have given me the skills to succeed in business or industry,"
Weerts says. "It has given me th e ability to look at different
problems and to make so und decisions on those problems based on
ex periences while at UMR."
Weerts, who is from Pac ific, graduated from Pacific High School
in 1986.
He explains that UMR's Cooperative Engineering Program is an
excellent program that helps students become acquainted with
ind ustry.
"While in that program, I worked with Brown Shoe Company in
Union as a plant engineer and also with Anheuser Busch in St. Louis
in the ir corporate engineering department," he says.
Weerts says that his decision to attend UMR was partly because
the school is a nationall y known eng ineering school.
" I also talked with former UMR stud ents and they encouraged me
to attend," he adds.
Weerts states that he became interested in mechanical engineering beca use of its diversified fi elds from the construction industry to
environmental operations to designin g robots.
"And, I would say th at the job market in this field has been good
to me," he adds.
WhileatUMR, Weerts was a memberofUMR's student chapters
of the Am erican Society of Mec hanical Engineers and the Society
of Automotive Engineers, and was a member of Pi Tau Sigma
honorary.

By Dick Hatfield
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"The education and cooperative experience that I received at UMR have given me
the skills to succeed in business or industry. It has given me the ability to look at
different problems and to make sound
decisions on those problems based on
experiences while at UMR."
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engineering at UMR's Winter Commencement, and who began
attending graduate school at UMR in January, has always enjoyed
mathematics and science.
"I entered the electrical engineering field because of my interest
in mathematics and science," Martinez says. "Also, I realized that
there are a number of opportunities and challenges in that field."
Martinez, who is
from St. Louis,
graduated
from
Hazel wood East High
School.
He says that UMR
has an excellent undergrad uate program
in electrical engineering and feels confident
that the education he
has received will help
him with a career.
"UMR is a good
choice for high school
students who are interested in that field ,"
Martinez adds.
He ex plains that
there were other considerations for choosing UMR for his education.
"I received several scholarships to attend UMR and the school is
closer to home."
Among scholarships Martinez received includes a Curator's
Scholarship, an Alumni Association Scholarship, and aJohn Dearing
Scholarship. He also received a PTA Scholarship from high school
to attend UMR.
Martinez says that his decision to go to graduate school stems
from th e desire to attain the best possible education before going out
into the job market.
" I hope to find a job that offers a variety of challenges after
graduating from UMR," he adds.
Martinez is a memberofUMR' s Inter-Fraternity Council arid Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
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at UMR's winte' commencement were encouraged to wish for a better world and to
make as many of their wishes as possible come true.
"I challenge you today to dream and wish for world
peace ... and care for others as your parents, faculty and
staff of this university have cared for you," said John P.
Lichtenegger, a member of the UM System Board of
Curators and a practicing attorney in Jackson, Mo.
Lichtenegger, who became vice president of the Board
of Curators on Jan . 1, 1991 , delivered the commencement
address to approximately 560 UMR graduates and their
families and friends.
He also encouraged the graduates to take an active role
in politics at the local, state and national level. "I urge
you to get involved in the political process - register to
vote and help solve some of the financial problems of our
government," Lichtenegger said.
During the ceremony, Dr. Ta-Shen Chen, UMR professor of mechanical engineering, was named a Curators'
Professor of mechanical engineering, The professorship
is presented by the UM System Board of Curators to
outstanding scholars with established reputations in their
fields of scholarly expertise.
Dr. Donald R. Askeland, UMR professor of metallurgical engineering, was honored as a Distinguished
Teaching Professor. He is the first to receive the professorship, which was established this year at UMR to
honor outstanding professors, call attention to the importance of teaching and provide the opportunity to
foster improvements in teaching and learning.
ME
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Frontier Gold Resources Founder
Honored at Commencement
Thor Gjelsteen, chainnan and founder of Frontier Gold Resources, Inc., Denver, Colo., was awarded an honorary doctor of
engineering degree by UMR during winter commencement ceremonies.
Gj elsteen rece ived a B.S. degree in minin g engineering from
UMR in 1953. He received a professional degree in geological
engineerin g from UMR in 1974.
Gjelsteen, who has been involved in mineral ex ploration and
development since 1953 , founded Frontier Gold Resources, Inc., in
1987. The company has perfected and utilizes the tec hnology of
sa te llite imagery for the exploration of gold in Nevada.
He is a founder and served as president and chairman of the Board
of Directors of both Ferret Exploration
Company and First Exploration Company through mid-1 987. He also served
as president of Ferret Exploration
Company of Nebraska through 1989
and continues as a direc tor.
While w ith those companies, the
Crow Butte uranium deposit in Nebraska and the Hog Ranch gold deposit
in Nevada were discovered. The Crow
Butte uranium deposit will be in commer~ial production in 199 1. It will be
the largest and lowest cost uranium
producer in the United States. The Hog
Ran ch gold deposit was developed and subsequentl y acquired by
Westcrn Mining Company of Australia in 1988.
Gjelsteen founded Frontier Resources, Inc.,a form er Denver-based
public compan y that engaged in the exploration for the production
of uranium , fluorspar, base metals and oil and gas. Frontier Reso urces was acquired by Marathon Oil Company in 1978 .
Prior to founding Frontier Resources, Gjelsteen established a
consulting service and evaluated mineral deposits in the U.S .,
Canada and the Middle East.
He also has served as a project engineer on tec hni cal-economi c
evaluations of mineral operations for the Colorado School of Mines
Research In stitute and has conducted exploration programs for
uranium and other minerals for the Superior Oil Company. Before
that, he ex plored for uranium for the Vanadium Corporation of
America and worked on offshore oil ex ploration fo r Geoph ysical
Services, Inc.
Gjclsteen currentl y serves as a committee chairman with the
MS M-UMR Alumni Association. He is a rec ipient oftheMSM-UMR
Alumni Service Award in 1979. Gjels teen and his wife, Marianne,
also are members of UMR 's Order of th e Golde n Sh illelagh. DH
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PROFILES:
JAMES J. SCOTT

"M

y answer to
someone who asks
what he or she should
do professionally is to
build a career with the
design of a church in
mind," says Dr. James
J. Scott, who received a
bachelor's degree in
. .
.
.
mlnlng englneenng
from MSM in 1950.

By Minnie Breuer
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"The chapel is the solid base of engineering knowledge and experience. From this
base, a person should choose one area of
expertise, which is the steeple, and then
become the best there is in that specialty," he
advises.
Scott, who is president of Scott Mine
Technical Services Inc. in Rolla and adjunct
professor of mining engineering at UMR,
specializes in interior rock reinforcement
and the practical application of rock mechanics. Because of his accomplishments in
this area, he received the Daniel C. Jackling
A ward in February from the Society of the
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical
and Petroleum Engineers (AIME). The award
honors AIME members who have made
significant contributions to technical progress
in mining, geology or geophysics.
At that time, Scott also presented the
Daniel C. Jackling Lecture, which will be
published in Mining Engineering magazine.
"The thrust of the lecture concerned the
advancements in rock mechanics applications from 1945 to the present and the problems that theoretical researchers experience
in getting their ideas into practice," he explains.
Scott says he has a broad outlook on the
challenges faced by the mining industry
because of the different levels of experience
he has acquired.
"I worked for seven years at Bethlehem
Steel Co., a multimillion dollar corporation,
and participated in their executive training
program," says Scott.
For another seven years he was an instructor and assistant professor at the University of Wisconsin and for 10 years taught
practical applications of rock mechanics at
UMR.
"I was granted a leave of absence from
UMR to become general manager of the
Black River Division of the Marble Cliff
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"My philosophy is to look at challenges as opportunities .. '!
encourage young people to change jobs when others think they
shouldn't. The time to move on to new challenges is when you are
on your way up."
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Quarry Co., a large limestone mine which
had major problems that we succeeded in
correcting," he con tinu es.
During a second leave of absence from
UMR, he was assistant direc tor of mining
and special assistant to the director of the
U.S . Burea u of Mines in Washington, D.C.
In addition, Scott has been a consultant
for a numb e r of minin g compani e s
throughout his career.
His experiences in education and the
mining industry led him to invent the Split
Set fr iction stabilizer roof bolt, a safe ty devi ce now used to support roofs in hard rock
mines world wide. The Split Set stab ilizer
was pa tented and became the basis for Scott
Mine Tcchnical Services Inc _, whi ch markets th e device and other patented mine roof
control fixt ures including th e Dyna-Rok and
Dyna-Rok PI us anchor systems and th e Scott
Cable Sling, a cable roof support.
Scott, who is originall y from P latteville,
Wis., attended the Wisconsin Institute of
Tcchnology for three years be fore transferring to UMR, th en known as th e University
of Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy.
"The Wisconsin Institute of Tec hn ology
was a three-year minin g school which did
not offer a bachelor's degree and it was
customary for stud ents attending the institute
to transfer to MSM for th eir senior year,"
explains Scott.
At MSM he was on the basketball and
track teams. "Thor Gjelsteen, Max Burgett,
Bob Fau Ikner and I played basketball together
in th e old Jackling Gym during the 1949-50
season," says Sco tt. "At th a t tim e Gale
Bullman was the ath letic director and track
coach. Some alumni may remember Ben
Douglas who was the basketball coac h fo r
one season.
"I had an athletic sc holars hip whi ch provided me with $20 per month," recal ls Scott.
"My wife and I paid $16 ren t and $3.20 for

utilities for a 19 foot house trail er we lived
in. We had 80 cents left over fo r use in an
emergenc y."
He continued hi s education at the Universi tyofWisconsin where he received master's
and Ph.D. degrees in mining engineering .
After working for Bethlehem Steel Co.
and teac hing at the Un iversity of Wisconsin,
Scott returned to UMR as an associate professor. His mentors included Ernes t Spokes,
chairman of the mining department; Merl
Baker, chancellor; and Theodore Planje, dean
of the School of Mines and Metallurgy_
"Ted Planje allowed me to develop extension short courses in practi cal rock mec hanics, which were the foundation for a number
of other short courses that are still taught by
UMR faculty," says Scott.
" Dean Curtis Wilson was also a favorite
of mine," he adds. "He was a tremendous
lec turer and a great storyteller."
Scott says he enjoyed teaching students

about the practical aspects of mining. "It is
important for students to learn about the
challenges they will confront in industry. In
class we often di sc ussed the situations I
encountered as a consultant so the students
could relate these si tuations to thei r theoreti cal studies.
" I particularly liked to take students on
field trips so th ey could get a first-hand look
at mining operations ," he adds.
His invol vemen t in mining is evident in
the art he enjoys. He and his wife, Edna,
collect art works by Gary Prazen, who creates bronze sc ulptures depicting miners and
their work. They loaned their collection of
sc ulptures to UMR for display during homecoming weekend.
One of the sculptures, called "Split Set,"
was commissioned by the Scotts. The statue
depicts a miner installing a Split Set stabilizer into a mine roof.
"The Miner ," another of Prazen' s sc ulp-
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JAMES J.

scon

president of Scott Mine Technical Services Inc. in Rolla and
adjunct professor of mining
eng ineering at UMR

FAMlLY
..... H e and his wife , Edna, have
fou r daughters and a son
EDUCATION
..... Wisconsin Institute of Technology
..... B.S. , Missouri Schoo l of Min es and M etallurgy
..... M.S . and PhD. , Un iversity of Wisconsin
HO ORS
..... Graduated with honors f rom MSM
..... Ford Fellowship, University of Wis consin
..... Outstanding Alumnus-Research , UMR
..... Distinguished Service Award, College of Engineer ing' University of Wisconsin-Madison
..... Distin guished Engineering Alumnus Award, College
of Engineering,U niversity of WisconsinPlatteville
..... Rock Mechanics Awardfrom AIME
..... Daniel C. Jackling Award, SME-A IME
CAREER EXPERIENCES
..... Mining engineer , shif t fo reman , mine for eman and
head mining engin eer at Bethlehem Steel Co.
..... Instructor and assistant professor, University of
Wisconsin
..... Associate professor, MSM
..... General Manage r, Marble Cliff Quarry Co. , Black
Ri ver Division (on leave)
..... Professor and chairman, UMR department of mining
and petroleum engineering
..... Assistant director of mining and spec ial assistant to
director, U.S. Bureau of Min es on mining acti vities
(o n leave)
..... Professor, mining engineering, UMR
..... Adjunct Professor of mining, UM R, and president of
Scott MTS In c.
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tures, is displayed in the School of Mines
and Metallurgy lobby. " The sta tue is agiftto
the cam pus [Tom the class of 1950," says
SCOll. " Tom Holmes, Jim Redding and I
collected contributions from class members
for the sculpture."
SCOll'S participates in th e various aspects
of hi s career.
"My daughters and son are in volved in
financial in ves tm ents in Rolla, and my
son-in-law, Brian Castle, is th e genera l manager of SCOll MTS Inc.," he continues. "My
daughter, Debbie, manages our real estate
property in the Rolla area."
Three of his daughters are also UMR
gradu ates. Wendy has a bachelor's degrec in
history, Amy has a bachelor' s degree in
economics and Polly recei ved a bachelor 's
degree in geological engineering.
He credits a num ber of people for his
success, espec ially his w ife, who also is an
officer in the SCOll MTS corporation.
"Edna has been my compatri ot, typing
consulting reports and correctin g them to
reOec t my true mean ing, perform ing a number of secretarial duties, carrying pull gear
into mines for testin g and com muni cating
with our mutual friends in th e mining industry, " he says.
"I owe much of my success to her support,
not on ly when she worked during my undergraduate studi es but also in her willingness
to accept my various career moves and the
changes in family life they caused.
"My philosophy is to look at challenges
as opportuniti es," he sa ys. "I've always
changed j obs and taken on th ese opportunities when I was very secure in my current
work. I encourage young peop le to change
jobs when others th ink they shouldn ' l. The
tim e to move on to new challenges is when
you are on your way up."
SCOll adds that he plans to work in th e
mining profession in some capaci ty for as
long as he is able. "Every workday is a
pleas ure for me and I have no desire to
retire," he says.
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CONTINUING
COMMITMENT
Lead mining company
maintains vital link
with UMR students
through dedication to
education and the
industry
UMR's Joe Miner mascot evokes an espec ially warm response at The Doe Run
Company - not only because it is North
America's leadi ng lead mining company but
also because employees th ere enjoy the
special relati ons hip they have with the university.
"We apprec iate the man y co ntributions
UMR makes in the mining industry, and try
to support th e uni versity's efforts both professional ly and perso na ll y," says JeffTey
Zelm s, Doe Run' s pres ident and himself a
UMR al umnus.
Accord ing to Lead Industries Associati on sta tisti cs, Doe Run is the largest and
on ly fully integrated producer of refined
lead me tal in the United States. It encompasses mining and milling operations near
Viburnum, Mo., a 225,000 tons per year
primary sme lter a t Herculan eum and a new
lead recycling facility sc heduled to open
mid- year in Boss, Mo., alongs ide the presently idle 140,000 tons per year primary
smelter th ere. Lead, Missouri's "precious"
meta l, is a vita l componen t of modern
techn ology , transportation and co mmuni cati ons.
Of Doe Run's current 1,150 work force,
35 are UMR alumni. These alumni are invol ved with every division of th e company,
and so metim es serve on advisory committees
related to UMR activities.
Partic ipatin g in UMR 's lob Career Day is
an annual event for Doe Run. lim Stack,
vice pres ident of human reso urces at Doe

Run, says Career Day is a great way to check
the pulse of those entering the mining industry . "We're a leader in national efforts to
gain the public 's understanding of lead's
benefits to society, as well as progress the
industry has made in minimizing potential
health and environmental effects of lead
mining. UMR students are very interested in
these topics, so we always have a beneficial
exchange of information," he adds.
Lead's most common use is for automobile batteries. But students are sometimes
surprised to note that other markets for lead
include screens for computers and te levis ion
sets, lead shi elding for X-ray and back up
power sources for electricity.
Doe Run fund s several UMR scholarships annUally . A new project of which
company representatives areespeciall y proud
is UMR Senior Night, the first of which was
hosted at the company's faciliti es Dec. 6,
1990. Company coordinators worked with
UMR and local principals to provide a program for hi gh school seni ors and their parents from such Misso uri towns as Caledonia,
Lestervi lle, Bunker, Salem, Viburnum and
Steelville. The program outlined vario us
educational and career opportuniti es in engineering and mining.
"We are grateful for th e tremendous
contributions th at UMR makes to Doe Run
and tothemining industry , and we are pleased
to be able to work with UMR in supportin g
the opportunity for hi gh qualit y ed ucation,"
adds Zelm s.

Story and photograph courtesy of
HilI and Knowlton Public
Relations, St. Louis
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THE
MSM-UMR
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
-HOW DOES
IT WORK?

LaditiOn has it
that the first meeting of MSM
alumni was held on a hillside
in Colorado by the first three
graduates of the University of
Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy, Gustavus A.
Duncan, John H. Hill and
John W. Pack. It was an
informal occasion during the
late summer of 1874. After
their labors in a smelter near
Boulder, Duncan was washing clothes, Pack was mending Iris overalls, and Dill,
who declared the alumni
meeting in session, had been
writing a letter to a lady
friend.

PAGE 10

Have you ever wondered who is respo nsible for overseein g the more than $330,000
contribu ted to the MSM-UMR Alumni Associa tion each year from annual individual
gifts? What do officers and direc tors-those
alumni listed assuch in the MSM Alumnusdo?
Your elected re presentati ves vol unteer
their time, energy, and financial resources to
the MSM-UMR Alumni Associatio n as a
board of directors to provide support for the
campus and its progra ms in matters of finance, public affairs, placement, and in the
ide ntification, rec ruitment and retention of
new students.
These individua ls a lso work with the
alumni office staff in continuall y and regularl y communicatin g the affairs of the university, the association and its members by
recogni zing a lumni achievement, encouragi ng in volvement in uni versity acti vities
and programs, and by issuing the MSM
Alumnus and oth er publications. Additionally, the assoc iation and its directo rs con tinue
to provide those traditional program s of
homecomi ng and re uni ons wh ere friendships
are renewed and new ones made.
Tradition has it that the first meeting of
MSM alumni was held on a hillside in
Colorado by the first three graduates of the
University of Missouri School of Mines and
Me tallurgy, Gustavus A. Duncan, John H.
Hill and Jo hn W. Pack. It was an informal
occasion during the late summer of 1874.
After their labors in a smelter near Boulder,
Duncan was washing clothes, Pack was
mending his overalls, and Dill, who declared
the alumni meeting in session, had been
writing a letter to a lady fri end.
Ever since that time , Misso uri School of
Mines/UMR graduates have been coming
togeth er in both formal and informal meetings to di scuss the ir a lm a mater and maintain
the ir assoc iati ons with the sc hool and with
eac h o ther.
There were other attempts to develop a
formal organization in the latter part of the
19 th century and early 20 th century, but no
ongoi ng association was estab lished until
the school' s fiftie th an ni versary was celebrated on November 4, 1921 . A constitution
fo r the alumni assoc ia ti o n was accep ted by
thoseat Homecoming, and ArthurD. TerreU
'09, was elec ted the fir st pres iden t of the
MSM Alumni Assoc iation . Volunteers began to build the alumni organization and

a lumni sections were formed in major cities.
The association continued to operate during
the depths of the D epression and World War
II.
Immediately after the war, the alumni
association was incorporated ( 1946) and the
new constituti on and by-laws provided for
establi shment of a campus office. In 1953,
Francis C. "Ike" Edwards was hired by the
association and became exec uti ve secretary.
He served the association and the university
in that capacity until hi s death in 1975 . Frank
Mackaman (1969-88) and Don Brackhahn
(1985-present) have been the other two staff
directors for the association.
The assoc iation by its structure attempts
to represent its wide consti tuency and effectively operate a o ne-and-a-q uarter million
dollar business.
The affairs and management of the alumni
associatio n are under the control of its board
of directors. Each member of that group
shares certain duties which must be kept in
mind when going about their man y tasks.
All officers are elected for two year terms
and must have been a director two years
before they can be nominated to office. Following is a description of the duties of the
various offices.
PRESIDENT - Presides at all meetings of
the association and the board of directors
and adm inisters the affairs of the association
between meetings in accordance with the
general policy and program of the directors.
The pres ident is the official spokesperson
for the assoc iatio n, speaks to groups aU over
the U nited States and returns twice a year to
Roll a to address th e graduates at commencement. The presiden t is an ex-officio
member of all committees.
PRESIDENT-ELECT- Assists the president
in the discharge of hi s or her duti es and
succeeds to the presidency in the event of a
vacancy in that office. Is fam iliar with all the
duties and responsibilities of the president,
and is ready to ass ume that office if neces-

sary.
VICE PRESIDENTS - There are five vice
presidents and they assume such duties as
are ass igned by the board of directors and the
president. Each vi ce president has at least
two association committees to oversee.
SECRETA RY - Keeps a record of the proceedings of the association and is the chief
custodian of all its records, memoria ls and
documents; is responsible for issuing no-
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FEBRUARY,1991 tices of all mee tings of the assoc iation; car- work closely with th e area director within
ries out such other duties as may be assigned whose zone they reside to ensure the success
by the board of directors; keeps attendance of his or her local events. They seek memrecords; and hand1es correspondence as bership on comm ittees in which th ey have a
necessary. The secretary is assisted in all of special interest and volunteer to lead or form
his or her duties by the administrative staff. comm ittees when appropriate. They pay
TREASURER - Is responsible for receiv- particular attenti on to developmen ts within
ing all monies of the association and de- their fields of expertise and assist in making
positing them to the depository chosen th e arrangements for these developments to be
board of directors; is responsible for all shared wi th others aro und th e co un try, and
association disbursements as provided by a lso assume all of the man y duties of area
the budget and approved by the board of directors in representing MSM-UMR within
directors; signs all checks drawn on the their local communities.
Al l past presidents of th e association are
association's account or accounts which are
also countersigned by either anoth er officer invited to participate in th e board meetings,
or staff director; keeps an accurate record of but only the three most recen t ones are gi ven
all income and money spent; and makes a full voting rights and are members of the
report to the association at the annual meeting executive committee. There are also two
and at any other time upon th e req uest of th e student representati ves appointed by the
president or the board of directors. The student counci l and student union board who
treasurer is assis ted in all of his or her duties are full members in good standing on the
by he ad ministrati ve staff.
board of directors .
All at-large and area directors may serve
In addition to the above, committee
in a director capacity for a maximum of two chairmen who are not elec ted members of
successive three-year term s. They may aga in the board are ex-officio members. (Combe elected to the same directo rship after an mittees and their respo nsibilities will be
explai ned in a future issue of the MSM
interruption of at leas t one year.
AREA DIRECTORS - The twenty-one area A l umnus) .
directors represent alumni living in their
There are expectations and responsibi lirespecti ve areas, determined by ZIP code ties for all board members of th e assoc iation.
seq uences, and are accountable to th ose
They are to understand the mission and
alumni. They adv ise th e members living in purpose of the organization , attend two board
their areas about new association programs meetings in Rolla each year, serve actively
and present to the full board th e concerns of on at least one of the association committees,
their constituents. Directors are responsible contribute financial ly to the organization,
for the formation and supervision of sec tions and learn as much about camp us programs
wi thin th eir areas of responsibility and for as possible so that th ey can serve as a
building and improving existing sections to know ledgeable representative of the instiinvolve youn ger alumni classes and en large tution, serve as a communications link beassoc iation participation. They represent the tween fe llow alumn i and the uni versity, and
associatio n and the university at various attend organization program s as appropriate,
local acti vities suc h as "College Nig hts" or especially section meetings and adm issions
"Engineer's Days" in their respec ti ve areas fu nctions.
and share th e responsibility of setting policy
Those who have been selec ted to serve
and establishing goals for the alumni asso- your association as directors spend a great
amo unt of time working to strengthen your
ciation as a whole.
DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE - The six direc- university and your a lumni association.
tors-at-large have special responsibilities Please give them appropriate recognition
within the association because their con- and express your appreciation for their serstituency is made up of all MSM-UMR vice.
If you have candidates for the board you
alumni, not just those within a certain area.
These directors concentrate on finding ways feel are qualified and in terested, send their
to improve the assoc iation and its operations. na mes to Armin T ucker, chairman of
They are free to attend any and all local nominations committee, c/o MSM-UMR
meetings, regardless of location , to ascertai n Alumni Associati on, UMR, Rolla, MO
alumni needs and interests. Direc tors-at-large 65401-0249.

AREAS COVERED BY AREA DIRECfORS
(By zip code)

00-14
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
New Jersey
Vennont
Maine
Connecticu t
New York
Puerto Rico
15 -26
Delaware
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Virginia
Wes t Virginia
Washington, D.C.
27 -36
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georg ia
Florida
Alabama
37-45
Tennessee
Mississippi
Kentucky
Ohio
46-5 2
Indiana
Michi gan
Iowa
53-61
Northern Illinois
Wisconsin
Minnesota
South Dakota
North Dakota
Montana

62-62
Southern illinois
63-65
Mi ssouri
66-72
Nebraska
Kansas
Arkansas
Louisiana
73-75
Oklahoma
Northeastern Texas
76-77
Central and
Southeastern Texas
78-84
Western Texas
Idaho
Wyoming
Utah
Colorado
85-92
New Mexico
Arizona
Nevada
Southern California
Guam
93 -99
Northern and Central
Cali fornia
Oregon
Washington
Alaska
Hawaii

(For the name and address of your area
director, see page 52.)
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therapy, genetic engineering and other advances in biotechnology may raise legal and
ethical concerns and an understanding of
genetics is helpful in making informed decisions about these issues, in the view of Dr.
Ronald L. Frank, assistant professor of life
sciences at UMR.
Frank teaches a course in "General Genetics" which is open to science and
non-science majors. "We definitely encourage students who are not majoring in
science to enroll because there are a number
of areas within the field of genetics that are
impinging upon the decision-making processes within society," he says.
Surrogate parenting is one of those areas.
"In class, we talked about the cases of
Mary Beth Whitehead and Anna Johnson,
whose case was decided recently," says
Frank. "I explained the differences in the
circumstances - one was a true surrogate
mother and the other was not - and what
technology allows doctors to do.
"We also discussed the moral implications," he adds. "The students' responses
varied. Some of the students questioned a
woman's reasons for being a surrogate
mother. Others suggested that a couple has a
right to a child which is genetically theirs but
which they cannot physically give birth to."
A couple planning to have a child may
seek the services of a genetic counselor, says
Frank.
"As scientists learn more about human
genetics, genetic counselors have more
knowledge and techniques available to inform couples about their probability of giving
birth to children with genetic disorders," he
• explains. He cites amniocentesis, which can
detect genetic disorders within a fetus, as an
M example of the technology available to
~ coupl es who seek genetic counseling.
Others may benefit from genetic counseling, as well. "An individual might seek to
determine the probability that he or she is
carrying a gene for a particular disease,"
says Frank.
"There was a case in the news recently of
two brothers who sought counseling to determine if they were carrying the gene for
Huntington's Disease," adds Frank. "Genetic
screening determined that one was carrying
the gene and the other was not."
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"It is poss ible to sc reen indi viduals to
determ ine if they will get Huntington'S Disease or if they carry the cystic fibrosis (CF)
gene. People who have the Huntington's
gene will be affected by the disorder aro und
the age of 40 or 50," Frank explai ns. "A CF
carrier will not get the disease but will pass
the gene on to hi s or her chil dren.
" Some of the controversy surround ing
genetic screening in volves how much others
are enti tled to know about a person's health
risks, and we wil l disc uss so meof the eth ical
concern s in class," says Frank. "For examp le, if an insurance company knows that
a person has a gene that predi sposes him or
her to heart disease, they mi ght not insure the
indi vidual ."
On the other hand , genetic screenin g can
be benefi cial. "People who have kn ow ledge
of their po tentia l fo r carrying certain genes
or hav ing children who m ight inheri t genetic
disorders can make in fonn ed dec isions about
wh at acti ons to take," says Frank.
Treating inherited diseases is becom ing
more feasible because of researc h in gene
therapy, which involves removing some cells
from the affected individual, replaci ng the
defective gene with a functional one and
return ing the cells to the body, explai ns
Frank.
"This past September, the first trial use of
gene th erapy was begun on a child with a
fonn of severe combined im munodeficiency
(SCID), a disorder that impairs the immune
system and is beller known as the ' bubble
boy' disease," he says. " In addition to scm,
other disorders such as cysti c fi brosis, hemophilia and Duchenne's muscul ar dys troph y whi ch are caused by defects in a single
gene are promising cand idates fo r gene
therapy .
"The first rec ipients of gene th erapy are
children beca use th is disease prevents them
from li ving into ad ulthood, " he adds . "In the
fu tu re, adu lts may also receive gene th erapy,
possibl y for certai n types of cancer."
Another course topic is geneti c engineerin g, or the manipula ti on of DNA , the
materia l which transmits hereditary characteri stics , continues Frank.
"There are two aspects of geneti c engineeri ng - the man ipula tion of DNA to
study geneti c control an d the manipul ation
of DNA to change characteristics of plan ts
or animals," he explai ns. "At present, ge-

netic engineering is mostl y used by researchers to stud y genes . Its use for changing an organ ism's genetic makeup is limited."
In animals, genetic eng ineering is being
used to synthesize vaccines fo r immuni zing
agricultural animals against disease.
"Plants are being geneticall y engineered
to make them more resistant to pests or
herbicides used to co ntrol weeds," says
Frank . " In the future, plants also may be
made more prod uctive by gene ti c manipulation ."
Frank is using geneti c engineering technology to study the struc ture of genes in
soybeans and how the genes are regulated. "I
cloned a gene fTom soybean, which means
essentiall y that I isolated a gene and inserted
it into a bacterium in order to study the
structure and reg ulati on, or response, of that
gene," he says.
"The research revealed that three copies
of the same gene are fo und in soybean,"
explai ns Frank. "First, the gene is involved
in the soybean's response to wo unding or
infection.
" It also is involved in the soybea n' s response to ultrav iolet light, a component of
sunl ight," he adds. "Th ird, the gene is involved in the soybea n's ab ility to fonn a
mutual ly benefic ia l rela ti onshi p with a soil
bacterium th at al lows the soybean to use
nitrogen fro m the air rather than fertil izer."
Although his research is not directl y related to growing a better soybea n, he hopes
it may someday lead to that.
He points out that a major concern about
the use of genetic eng ineering is that two
genetic components would be brought together in an organism in wh ich they had not
existed together before.
"Some people believe scientists do not
have enough info nn ati on to pred ict the consequences of joi ning two genes in an organism where they are not togeth er naturall y,"
he says.
" Beca use of their co ncern s, scientists
worked under a self-imposed moratorium
when genetic engi neering becanl e a possibili ty in the 1970s and slrict guidelines were
established by the National Institu tes of
Health ," ex plai ns Frank. " As sc ientists learn
more about genetic engineering, some of
those concerns are diminishing."

_

"Some of the controversy surrounding genetic screening involves
how much others are
entitled to know about a
person's health risks ... "
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UMR's annual presentation of the Madrigal Dinners provides a showcase for the
campus's multitalented students who entertain audiences with their musical abilities
and acting and dancing skills.
One of those students, Bob Borchelt, a
Ph.D. candidate in engineerin g management,
has performed in the programs for the past
eight years.
During last year' s performances, Borchelt
portrayed King Henry VIII as he and members of UMR' s Collegium Musicum presented excerpts from Shakespeare's "The
Famous History of th e Life of King Henry
VIII." The group al so performed musical
selections written by early 16th century
English composers as well as trad itional
holiday carols. This was the second time
Borchelt has acted in the rol e of Henry VIII.
" I like portraying Henry VIlI beca use I
enjoy the story behind his Ii fe," says Borchelt.
"He was an intensely musical man and a
great supporter of the arts.
" During the Renai ssance, music was not
performed by the masses," he ex plains. "Only
educated people and professional musicians
had access to music .
"Henry VIII was one of the few amateur
musicians who perform ed and composed
some music," Borchelt co ntinues . "He was
fo nd of what wascalleda 'Freeman 's Quire,'

By Minnie Breuer
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a trio of male singers who performed beautifully sounding music."
Through the years, Borchelt has portrayed
a number of characters in the Madrigal
Dinners programs.
"Last year I played Giovanni Gastoldi, an
arch rival of Thomas Morley," he says.
"Gastoldi, an Italian, and Morley, an Englishman, were competitors for Queen
Elizabeth's attention.
"An Italian and Englishman arguing at
the Queen's court made for a spirited dinner,"
Borchelt adds.
"The first year I performed, I was the
boar's head carrier and brought the boar's
head in on a platter, a traditional scene during
the Madrigal Dinners," he says.
Borchelt, who is originally from Montgomery City, Mo., says he wanted to be an
engineer since his sophomore year in high
school. He enrolled at UMR to study robotics.
He received a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering in 1988 and a master's
degree in engineering management in the
summer of 1989. Borchelt teaches computer integrated manufacturing, which uses
robotics and machine tools, in UMR' s engineering management department. After he
receives his Ph.D. degree, he hopes to teach
in a university setting.
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Besides his activities at UMR, he has an
active fam ily life.
"I married my high school sweetheart,
Jean Hollenberg, who also is from Montgomery City," says Borchelt. "Our fLrstchild,
Angela, is 22 months old. She was born soon
after Jean received a bachelor's degree in
applied mathematics at UMR."
Jean, who recentl y completed her master's
degree in engineering management, gave
birth to their second child, Stephani e, on
Nov . 29, the opening night of the Madrigal
Dinners performances.
Borchelt also finds tim e for com munity
activities such as leading singing at the 9:30
mass at St. Patrick 's Catholic Church and
performing with the Ozark Actors Theatre.
In addition to his acting roles in the
Madrigal Dinners, he assisted as a student
director for several years. "Joel Kramme,
the producer and director of the Madrigal
Dinners, directs the musical portion of the

"An Italian and
Englishman arguing
at the Queen's court
made for a spirited
dinner. "
program ," says Borchelt. "This year, Tina
Offner, who has a degree in tileater with a
minor in music, managed tJle acting and
stage work ."
The Collegium Musicum is composed of
si ngers and instrumentalisLS who spec ialize
in music of the Renaissance and use instrumenLS and performance techniques appropriate to that period.
The Collegium Musicum participates each
fall at the Renaissance Festival in Kansas
City.
"The festi val helps new members of tile
Collegium Music um with thei r performance
techniques because tiley can hear how people
spoke, see the manneri sms they used during
the Renaissance and understand more of the
culture of that period," adds Borchelt.
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Ta-Shen Chen Named Curators'
Professor of Mechanical Engineering
UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke has
announced that the University of Missouri
System Board of Curators has named Dr.
Ta-Shen Chen a Curators' Professor of mechanical engineering.
The professorshi p is awarded to outstanding scholars with established reputations in
their fields of scholarly ex pertise. Chen,
who is a UMR professor of mechanical
engineering and a graduate coordinator in
UMR's mechanical and aerospace engineering and engineering mechanics department, is nationally and internationally known
for his researc h work in convective heat
transfer and is a lead ing authority on mixed
convection and wave and vortex instability
of buoyancy-affected flo ws. His pioneerresearch in these areas has had a significant
impact on the fundamental s of heat transfer
and transition in mixed convec tion flows.
Chen has made outstandin g contributions
to a wide range of areas, such as heat transfer
in rarefied gas flow, film cooling, thermal
fragmentation of rocks and orcs, linear and
nonlinear instability of duct flow s, combined heat and mass transfer, natural and
mixed convection in boundary-layer and
duct flows, heat transfer in plumes, convection and radiation interaction in boundary
layers, wave and vortex instability of forced,
natural, and mixed convection flows, and
heat transfer in separated fl ows.
Chen, who joined the UMR faculty in
1967, received a B.S . degree from the National Taiwan University, an M.S . degree
from Kansas State University and a Ph.D.
degree from the University of Minnesota.
He has devoted 24 years of his academic
career at UMR to strength ening graduate
and research programs in thc area of thermal
science in mechanical eng ineering.
Chen's research has appeared in over 150
technical papers, including 100 articles in
leading journals. He also has contributed
chapters in the book "Natural Convection:
Fundamentals and Applications" and two
handbooks on heat transfer, th e "Handbook
of Single-Phase Convective Hea t Transfer"
and the "Handbook of Numerical Heat
Transfer."
Whileat UMR, Chen has received several
teaching and faculty excellence awards. He

also has lectured widely, and has received a
number of national and international recognitions. Chen is a distinguished visiting professor at the National Cheng-Kung University in Taiwan.
He is listed in Who's Who in Engineering,
Who's Who in Technology Today, and the
American Men and Women of Science.
Chen is a mem ber of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA), the American Society
for Engineering Education (ASEE), and the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science (AAAS). He also is a member of
Pi Tau Sigma and Sigma Xi honoraries.
Chen is a Fellow of ASME and is an
associate editor of the Journal of
Thermophysics and Heat Transfer.
He is active in the ASME Heat Transfer
Division's Committee on Theory and Fundamental Research and has chaired a number of technical sessions at national and
international conferences.
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UMR Receives
Grant From
ASARCO
UMR's School of Mines and Metallurgy
has received a $150,000 grant over five
years from ASARCO Incorporated for the
establishment of the ASARCO Endowment
Fund. The fund will be used for und ergrad uate scholarships and fac ulty support.
"On behalf of the cam pus, our students
and fac ulty, I want to th ank ASARCO for its
generous grant to UMR ," said UMR Chancellor Martin C. Iischke. "This grant will
grea tl y enh ance UMR 's ongoing comm itment to mining eng ineering stu dents and
facu lty within the School of Mines and
Metall urgy."
In presenting the gran t on behalf of the
fo undati on, Robert I . Kupsch , ASARCO
vice president of mining, who rece ived a
B.S. degree in mining engineering from UMR
in 195 1, and who is one of 15 UMR graduates currentl y employed wi th ASARCO ,
said, " UMR is one of the nation' s leading
educators of miners and metallurgists.
"Today , there exists a critical need for
people trained in the ex tracti ve sciences to
produce the metal s an d minerals on which
we all rely. We are pleased to support the
tra ining of the nex t generation of earth scientists and th eir professors," Kupsc h added.
He indicated that ASARCO has two major lead mines, a smelter and refin ery in
Missouri.
"The m ines are both within the Viburn um
Trend, from which over 90 percent of the
lead mine producti on of th e United States
DH
co mes ," Kupsch explained.

UMR Chancellor
Named Science
Advisor to
Governor Ashcroft
UMR Chancellor Martin C. Iischke was
named Science Advisor to the Governor by
Missouri Governor Iohn Ashcroft.
The position of Science Advisor was
created by statute in 1983 to advise and
assist the governor and the Missouri Corporation for Science and Technology, to
identify scientific and tec hnological problems and opportunities in the areas of education and economic development and to
formula te initiatives and programs that will
enhance the development of science and
technology in the state.
Dr. Iischke received mas ter 's and PhD
degrees in aeronautics an d astronautics from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1964 and 1968, respecti vely. He has served
as Chancellor of UMR since 1986.
" Dr. Iischke is held in the highest esteem
by educators and business leaders throughout the state and has a broad knowledge of
the challenges and opportunities related to
science and technol ogy in Mi ssouri,"
Ashcroft said. "I could not have chosen a
more eminently qualified person as the state's
chief advocate for science and technology ."
Dr. Iischke presentl y serves as vice
chairman of the Missouri Corporation for
Science and Technology, whi ch works with
universities and colleges across the state to
assist industry in meetin g their research
needs, to attract pri vate and public sector
investment in research and development and
to assist in the deve lop ment of science
education .
Iisc hke succeeds form er gubernatori al
science advisor Dr. William Phillips, who
now serves as deputy science advisor to
ACS
President Bush.

1991 _

Robert Wolf Named
Fellow of
Organ ization
Robert V. Wolf, professor of metallurgical eng ineering at UMR , has been named a
Fe ll ow of th e A me rica n Soc ie ty fo r
Nondestructive Testing. Wolf was honored
during the organization 's fa ll conference
recently held in Seattle, Wash.
According to th e society, indi viduals selected as Fellows have demonstrated "outstanding professional distincti on and have
made continuous signi ficant contributions
to the advancement of nondestructive testing and eval uation."
The American Society for Nondestructive
Testing was established in 194 1. UMR was
one of the first engineering sc hools in the
United States to teac h lec ture and laboratory
in
noncourses
des tructi ve tes tin g,
offering its first course
in
1946.
Nondes tructive testing incl udes any tes ting or
inspectio n met hod
which enables a determin a ti on of serviceability of parts or
materials without destroying their usefulness.
Professor Wolf has led instruction in this
fie ld since he joined the UMR fac ulty in
1956.
Wolf was nominated for the honor by the
St. Louis Section of the society.
He holds B.S. (1951) and M.S. (1952)
degrees in mec hanical engineering fro m
UMR.
W o lf is a member of th e American
Foundry men ' s Society ; the American Society for Nondestructive Testi ng; the Ameri can Insti tute of Mi ning, Metall urgical and
Petroleum Engi neers; and th e Ameri can
Weld ing Society.
DH
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Donald Askeland Named UMR'S
First Distinguished Teaching
Professor
Dr. Donald R. Askeland, UMR professor
of metallurgical engineering, was named a
Distin gui shed Teaching Professor during
UMR's winter commencement Saturday,
Dec. 15.
Askeland is the first to rece ive the professorship, which was establi shed thi s year
to recognize exemplary teaching at UMR.
The Distinguished Teaching Professorship
was established to honor outstanding professo rs , call attention to the importance of
teaching at UMR and provide the opportunity
to fo ster improvements in teaching and
learnin g on the campus.
"Teachers are role mod els for th e next
generation and a number of UMR graduates
have indicated that Dr. Askeland 's enthusiasm in the classroom and his interest in their
lives influenced them to pursue careers in
teaching or the metallurgy industry," says
UMR Chancellor Martin C. lischke.
" Dr. Askeland' s achievements as a teacher
and adv iser have earned him num erous
awards a nd honors, many of whi ch were
based on student evaluations," adds lischke.
Dr. DonL. Warner,deanofUMR'sSchool
of Mines and Metallurgy says, "The newly
created Distinguished Teaching Professorship provides a substa ntial means of recogni z ing teaching excellence a t UMR.
"On behalf of the faculty of th e School of
Mines and Metallurgy, I congratulate Dr.
Aske land upon this hon or in tribute to his
achi evements in teaching ," add s Warner.
Askeland recei ved bachelor' s and master's
d eg rees in engineerin g sci e nce from
Dartmouth Coll ege and a Ph.D. deg ree in
me lallurgical engineerin g from the University of Michigan.
He joined the UMR faculty in 1970 and
was president of UMR 's Academic Council
for the 1989-90 year.
Askeland has received num erou s awards
at U MR including the Outstanding Teacher
A ward for eigh t consecutive years , the
Amoco Teaching Award for 1982-83 and
1985-86, the MSM'UMR Outstandin g Advi se r, the Burlington-N orth e rn Fac ulty
Achievement Award and th e Fac ulty Exeel-
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lence Award for 1988-89, 1989-90 and
1990-9l.
He has written universi ty- level textbooks
on "The Science and Engineering of Materials," "The Science and Engineering of Materials-Alternate Version" and "The Science and Engineering of Materials, Second
Edition." In addition to a number of sc holarly publications, he has written articles on
welding and material s science for the World
Book Encyclopedia.
His research interests are metal casting,
welding, metals processing and solidification.
Besides his teaching and research activities, Askeland advises all metallurgical engineering cooperative education students,
who constitute approx imately one-third of
the department's students. He is an adviser
to the UMR chapters of Alpha Phi Omega
and the American Foundrymen's Society.
He also assists mechanical eng ineering students in their design projects.
Askeland is a member of the American
Founclrymen 's Society, Ameri~an Society
for Metals (ASM International), American
Welding Society, TMS (The Minerals,
Metals and Materials Society) and the Society
of Plastics Engineers.

William Collins
Establishes
Endowment Funds
For UMR Students
William Collins of Rolla has established
two endowment funds for qualified students
at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
The William Collins Endowment Fund
for Petroleum Engineering will provide
scholarship support for UMR students in
petroleum engineering as a primary group,
with students in geological engineering or
minerals study as a secondary group.
The Frances Porter Collins Endowment
Fund for Theater was established for UMR
students who participate in theater studies.
A student from the music or English departments may be selected if a theater student
is not available.
Collins received bachelor's and master's
degrees in petroleum engineering in 1950
and 1951, respectively, from MSM.
MB

New Award Honors
Sorority Spirit at
UMR
UMR's Panhellenic Council, the governing organization of the sorority system at
UMR, recently created the Boo Eversman
Award. The award, which recognizes outstan.ding service and spirit towards the sorority system, is given to a member of the
UMR Panhellenic Council each fall.
Elizabeth "Boo" Eversman is a past advisor of the council and has devoted over
nine years to the growth of the sorority
system at UMR. Sororities were established
at UMR in 1972.
lenni Peterson, a UMR junior in engineering management from Roxana, III., is
the first recipient of the Boo Eversman award.
She served as UMR Panhellenie Council
president in 1990. She is a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha.
DH
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Larry Gragg
Authors Book on
Samuel Parris

UMR Students
Attend Conference
in Columbia

Dr. Larry D. Gragg, UMR professor of
history, is the author of the book "A Quest
for Security, The Life of Samuel Parris,
1653-1720," whic h has been published by
Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn.
According to Gragg, this is th e first
book-length biography of Samuel Parris,
a man who led the
struggle against the
scourge of witchcraft
in 1692.
Gragg explains that
while an examination
of Samuel Parris's life
during 1692 reveals
his crucial part in a witchcraft cris is in Salem, Mass., perhaps the ultimate value of the
biography is as a reminder of the concern of
early Americans to sus tain the economic
independence of their families.
Gragg, who joined th e UMR faculty in
1977, received a B.S . degree in education
and an M.A. degree in history from Southwest Missouri State University in 1972 and
1973, respectively. He received a Ph .D.
degree in history from the Uni versity of
Missouri-Columbia in 1978.
Gragg was a teaching ass istant at SMS ,
taught history in the FairGrove public sc hools
during 1973-74 and has serv ed as a teaching
ass istan t and instructor at UMC.
His academic speciali zation in cludes
Colonial and Revolutionary Ameri ca and
History of th e American Famil y.
At UMR, Gragg has taught courses in
American history; coloni al America; and
relig ion, science and witchcraft in early
America.
DH

A number of UMR students recently attended the "Partnerships for Economic
Growth and the Environment" annual conference held in Columbia.
According to Dr. Harry A. Brown, UMR
professor of physics, whose environmental
physics class attended the can ference, the
conference is designed to build partnerships
and to seek solutions for environmental and
economic growth in Misso uri .
"The students are me mbers of a UMR
course on environmental ph ys ics," Brown
says. "Their assignment was to choose one
of the conference sessions, with each student selecting a different topic, and to prepare a term paper on wh at they heard at those
sessions."
Conference session s included various
topics on global warming and ozone depletion, hazardous waste iss ues, ag riculture and
conservation, and the Solid Waste Recycling Act of 1990 and implementation .
UMR students who attended th e conference are: Ann M. Clark, a senior in psychology from SL Jam es; Debby L. Freeman, a sophomore in psyc hology from Salem; Susan L. Johnson , a senior in economics from Rolla; Susan L. Kellems, a
senior in history from Rolla; Michael R.
Traver, a senior in psychology [TOm Louisiana, Mo.; and Heidi G. Wilson , a senior in
economics from Rolla.
DH
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UMR Curators'
Professor
to Receive the
Martin Medal
Dr. Daniel W .
Armstrong, Curators'
Professor of chemistry at UMR will recei ve th e Martin
Medal in recognition
of hi s outstanding
contributions to chromatography, particularly in the field of chiral discrimination.
The award will be presented during the
opening ceremony of the International Symposium on Chiral Discrimination in Rome,
Italy, May 27.
The Martin Medal is named after A.P J.
Martin, who was awarded the 1952 Nobel
Prize in chemistry. It is awarded annual! y by
The Chromatographic Society, Nottingham
Polytechnic, Burton Street, Nottingham,
NG14BU, United Kingdom.
MB

Cress to serve as
Interim Athletic
Director
Dudley Cress has been named as the direc tor of athletics on an interim basis at
UMR, ajob he will hold until a new full-time
athletic director is appointed by the University.
Cress began his duties on Jan. 1 in place
of Billy Key, who retired after 22 years as
UMR' s athl eti c direc tor on Dec. 3 I , 1990.
Cress has served as an administrative
assistant in th e UMR athletic department
since 1983. Prior to that, he was the director
of the UMR Office of Public Information for
12 years and director of Uni versity Relations for the nex t four.
JK

DH
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University
Advancement
Office Recipient of
CASE Competition
Award
UNIR 's officeofUniversity Advancement
rece ived the Exceptional Ac hi evement
Award fro m the 1990 Cou nci l for the Advanccmentand SupportofEd ucation (CASE)
Di strict VI Awards Compe titi on for the entry "Castleman Hall Campaign for the Perfo rming Arts."
The awards were presented durin g the
District VI annual conference held in Kansas C ity.
According to Killie Robcrtson, direc tor
of Annu al Fund and Donor/Committee Relations in UMR's Office of Uni versi ty Advanccmen t, th e winning en try for which
UMR received recog nition was in the educati onal fund raising special cons tituency
giving category of the competition.
Robertson, who submittcd the entry to
CASE, says, "This projec t was successful
thanks to the efforts of the loca l vo lunteer
committee, whi ch was chaircd by Tom and
Chri s Sowers, who assisted in the campaign
during the fall of 1989.
"There were 68 1 entries in th e competition , of wh ich only40 received an exceptional
achie vemcnt award," she adds.
DH

UMR'S E. Keith Stanek Invested
as the Fred W. Finley Distinguished
Professor
The investiture ceremony of Dr. E. Keith
Stanek as the Fred W . Finley Di stinguished
Professor of Electrical Engineering was held
on Wednesday, Nov. 14, in the University
Center-East.
Stanek joined the UMR faculty last August as coordinator of the power program in
the department of electrical engineering. He
and his family mov ed to Rolla from
Houghton, Mich., where he was professor
and head of the department of electrical
engineering at Michigan Tec hnological
University.
"This endowed professorship is significant
to the department of electrical engineering
and recognizes the exceptional teac hing and
scholarship of Keith Stanek," says Dr. Walter
Gajda, William A. Rutl e dge-Emerson
Electric Distinguished Professor and chairman of electrical engineering at UMR. "Income from the endowment will provide a
salary supplement for Dr. Stanek and will
support his associated teaching and research
activities.
"The Finley professo rship was endowed
by Fred W. and the late Mary K. (Jimmie)
Finley, who have demo nstrated a long,
continuing interest in the department of
electrical engineerin g and UMR," ex plains
Gajda.
Fred Finley earned his bache lor of science
degree in electrical engineeri ng in 1941 from
MSM. He was awarded the honorary professional degree in electrical engineering in
1975. He is a seni or partner and c hief administrative officer of Finley Engineering
Co. in Lamar, Mo.
The Finleys have also provided support
for UMR with an endo wed scholarship for
an outstanding undergradu ate stud ent, a
graduate student fe llowship, a faculty excellence award and suppo rt for th e Minority
Engineering Program .
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"They have been generous benefactors of
the department," Gajda says. "The faculty,
staff and students of the department of electrical engineering gratefully acknowledge
the exemplary generosity of the Finleys.
Jimmie Finley died recently and will be
remembered for her interest in higher education and devotion Lo UMR."
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Brenda Brugger
Joins UMR Staff as
Researcher
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Brenda Brugger has joined th e UMR staff
as researcher in the Development Office,
University Advancement. She will be responsible for working with the directors of
development to coordinate research in support of their efforts.
Brugger, who received a B.A. degree in
history [Tom UMR in 1988, is from Salem.
She aLLended Washington University before
working with radio news services in Oklahoma. After that, she married and settled
back in the Salem area.
Brugger and her family moved to Rolla in
Jul y. She and her husband, Mike, have two
chi ldren, son Tommy (13) and daughter
Tracy (11).
DH

Rob Smith Joins
Development Office
Staff
Rob Smith has joined th e UMR staff as
manager, Annual Fund and Planned Giving
in th e Development Office, University Advancement. He will be respon sible for the
coordination of various annua l giving program s and for working with staff in that
department in the deve lopment and implementa tion of a planned giving program .
Smith, who received a B.S. deg ree in
marketing and business from Southwest
Mi ssouri State U ni vers it y, is fr o m the
Mountain Grove area. After graduatin g from
SMSU, he managed a res taurant in Joplin
and also worked for Wal-Mart. Before coming to UMR, Smith served as a financial
planner with IDS-Ameri can Express in
Springfield.
Smith and his wife, Tracy, have a
two-year-old son, Andrew.
DH
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UMR'S Martin
Robert Davis and
Luther King
Dean Keith Receive
Endowed
Patent for Invention
Scholarship
Two UMR professors have been awarded
Fund Receives Gift a patent for a unique mine roof support
expansion bolt.
From Organizations
Dr. Robert L. Davis, dean of UMR's
UMR's Martin Luther King Endowed
Scholarship Fund has received a gift of$300
from a number of national organizations
with affiliates at UMR, according to
Lawrence George, chairman of UMR' s
African-American recruitment and retention
committee.
The Martin Luth e r King Endowed
Scholarship Fund, which was established at
UMR in 19 88, is available to
African-American students and is based on
academic achievement and financial need.
Tyronna John son, a UMR senior in
chemical engineering from St. Louis, representing Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, says
that the gift was made available to the
scholarship fund as a res ult of an entertainment fund-raising event he ld recently on
campus.
"Five UMR chap ters of national organizations decided to raise mon ey for the fund,"
Johnson says. "The evening's entertainment
brought in $300 and that amount was doDH
nated."

School of Engineering, and Dr. H. Dean
Keith, director of UMR's Center for Technology Transfer and Economic Development and professor of engineering mechanics, have received a patent for their invention
from the United States Patent Office.
"The expansion roof bolt is designed to
hold a pressurizing fluid that expands the
bolt in diameter when placed under pressure," Davis says . "As the bolt expands it
anchors itself into the mine roof to support
and to strengthen the roof.
"The bolt is inserted into a hole that has
been drilled in the mine roof," Davis explains. "The bolt is then expanded in diameter to anchor it in the hole."
According to Keith, the bolt clamps or
compresses layers of rock in the roof together for almost the full length of the bolt in
the hole that has been drilled.
"Because mine roofs have a tendency to
sag, this method is very effective in stabilizing relatively soft roof strata and increases
the strength of the mine roof," Keith indicates.
"Also, the bolt is simple and economical to
manufacture and install," he adds.
DH
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MINER
SPORTS

Lady Miners' Trish Van Diggelen
made national news with a recordtying performance, as reported by
USA Today, Friday, Jan. 18:
''Missouri-Rolla point guard Trish
Van Diggelen, who tied the NCAA
record (all divisions) for
consecutive three-point field goals
with 10, missed one Wednesday,
ending the streak ... "

Lady Miners Among League Leaders

Minel

a team

A month into its 1990-91 season, the
Lady Miners accomplished something that
no previous women's basketball team at the
school could-post a victory over Central
Missouri State.
It was that win that boosted th e club to the
title of the Nassau Sunshine Shootout in the
Bahamas, and gave it one of its best
pre-conference starts ever as they headed
into MIAA play. The Lady Miners vaulted
into contention in the MIAA and into the
national rankings during the first month of
conference play.
Undoubtedly, it was the first-time win
over the CMSU Jennies that stands as the
highlight of the young season.
" As far as I'm concerned, it was the
greatest win in a long time for the program,"
said head coach Mary Ortelee. "The team
gave itself an early Chrisunas present."
Among those lead ing the way for the
Lady Miners is sophomore forward Stacy
Mathes, the team's lead ing scorer for much
of the year and the MIAA's second-leading
free throw shooter. UMR has featured a
balanced attack with eight players averaging
at least five points per game.
All of the doubl e fi gure scorers for UMR
have recognition attached to their work this
year. Trish Van Diggelen, ajunior guard, is
the MIAA's top three-point shooter and is
also among the national leaders in that deparunent. She also ti ed an NCAA record by

making ten straight three-pointers. As a
team, the Lady Miners were tied for first
nationally in three-point percentage.
Casey Engstrom is the conference's leading shooter from the field, having made 65
percent of her shots from there. The senior
center also leads UMR in blocked shots with
25, including five against Lincoln.
Senior forward Jennifer Schnur also
earned early season honors as "MIAA Player
of the Week" for her part in the tournament
triumph in the Bahamas. In the win over
Shawnee S tate, Schnur scored 32 points and
pulled down 20 rebounds-both career highs.
UMR has received solid play from guards
Jan Grotenhuis and Suzanne Spencer.
Grotenhuis has shot the ball well early in the
year and has been steady in all facets, while
Spencer's work in theLincoln game resulted
in a school record ten steals.
"The team felt pretty good after beating
Central," Ortelee said. "But the conference
is a whole new ball game, and we will have
to be ready to play every night."
The Lady Miners were picked to fmish
fifth in the MIAA, but were 7 -1 in the league
by the end of January and appear to be in
good position to at least finish among the top
four in the conference. The Lady Miners
have also been in the national rankings for
three weeks, as they were rated 18th on Jan.
29.

Miner Men Competing in Tough
Conference Race
After three strai ght los ing seasons, the
UMR Miners show ed th e look of a winner
this season as they started con ference action.
The Mine rs finish ed the pre-conference
schedule with a bang, knocking off the
nation's 18th-ranked team to improve to
9-2.
The Misso uri Intercollegiate Athletic
Association has proven, however, to be as
good as ever this year. That has affec ted the
Miners through the first three weeks of the
conference season as ul ey have faced three
teams ranked among th e top six nationally
by the las t week of January.
PAGE 22
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UMR's 53-51 win over Pittsburg State on
Jan. 26 broke a five-game losing streak and
improved its overall record to 10-7. With the
roughest stretch of the schedule almost behind them, the Miners could still earn one of
the league's eight playoff spots.
"I felt that we played very well to that
point," said head coach Dale Martin. "We
have to play more consistently if we want to
have success in the MIAA. But this is a team
that finds ways to win basketball games and
I hope it continues."
Although it looks like a two-man show at
times-if one looks at the statistics-it was
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Miner Men, cont.
a tea m effort that pushed the Miners to the
good start.
Sophomore guard Bill Joll y is th e team
leader in scoring, averaging 18 points per
game, while sophomore forward Chris
Dawson has been th e club's best all-around
player in the early going. He was named as
the most valuable player in the LMP Steel
Classic at Northwest Missouri State University and was also on the all-tournament team
at Evangel.
Dawson had 24 points and did not miss a
shot all ni ght in the Miners' 74-68 win over
18th-ranked Eastern Montana. He is averaging close to 14 points per game and has
ranked among the league leaders in shooting.
J oily also made both all-tournament teams
and senior center Chris Schne ide r, fresh off
a career-best 28 pointgame againstCameron,
was chosen at Northwest. Schneider is the
tea m' s leadi ng rebounder for the season .
Also contributing to the early success are
senior forward William McCauley and

Danny Gold, a sophomore guard who transferred to UMR from Parkland Junior College. McCauley has improved his play lately
to the level of two seasons ago, while Gold
played well in the early going as the starting
point guard.
Three sophomores-center Donnie
Brown, forward Jon Huecker, and guard
Mike Parmeley-and freshm en Rod Jackson and Tony Johnson have also taken turns
producing for the Miners. Jackson earned
some time in the starting lineup in January.
The Miners, picked to finish ninth in the
MlAA in the pre-season coaches' poll, had
undoubtedly the league' s toughest start with
three nationally-ranked teams among the
first four opponents. UMR opened MIAA
play with SEU (currently ranked six th) and
Missouri Western (ranked numbertwo) , and
number nine Central Missouri State the following week in Warrensburg.
"I sincerely believe that we have the
toughest Division II conference in the country," said head coach Dale Martin.

Swimmers Do Well on Their Florida Trip
UMR's swimming team, facing adifficu lt
sc hed ule this season, has improved from a
slow start and carried a 6-3 record into the
middle portion of the 1990-91 season .
The Miners won th eir last fiv e meets,
including a one-point decision over Ohio
Wesleyan during th eir trip to Florida over the
holidays. They returned hom e to win th eir
hom e finale against Northeast Misso uri State
on Jan. 12.
"We had areal good trip," said head coach
Mark Mullin. "I was very pleased w ith th e
training we got and also with the close win
over Ohio Wesleyan."
Lead ing the way for the Miners has been
junior Jeff Kuta, who is undefea ted on the
season in both the 50 and 100 yard freestyle
events. At the end of th e 1990 calendar year,
he had the seventh-best tim e in the nation in
the 50 and eighth-best in th e 100, and has
qualifi ed for nationals in both events as well
as the 200 yard freestyle.
Injuries have played a role in the team's
makcup this year, and th at fa ctor claimed the
lea m's top breaststroke performer in Marlin

Jiranek for the season. He had the 20th-best
time in the nation in the 200 yard distance in
that event. UMR also lost onc of its more
versatile performers in Mike Stus ri ght before the holiday break, as he is participating
in a co-op program during th e sccond semester.
"These losses will hurt a grea t deal,"
Mullin said. "However, I have been pleased
with the way the team has perform ed overall, and we should continue to swi m well for
the rest of the season."
Two teams that have done well are the
relay teams, both of which are ranked among
the best in the nation. The400-yard freestyle
relay team has the 17th-bes t time in the
country in NCAA Division II while the
400-yard medley relay group is 14th.

_

Musgrave and Hurt
Star at Indoor Track
Opener
The indoor track season at the University
of Missouri-Rolla started prior to Christmas
under new head coach Joe Keeton, and a
couple of the athletes got off to rousing
starts.
Scott Musgrave, a senior who competes
in the long jump and triple jump, has already
met the NCAA Division II provisional
qualifying mark in the latter event. His mark
of 46-feet 3 1/4-inches in the triple jump at
the Missouri Intercollegiate meet in Columbia, Mo., gave him a fifth-place finish, but
more importantly, a trip to nationals in March.
Musgrave also won the triple jump competition at the Mule Relays at Central Missouri State on Jan. 26.
The highest individual finish by a Miner
in the meet in Columbia was third by Jeff
Hurt, who had a mark of22-feet 5 1/2-inches
in the long jump. The two-mile relay team
took third.
On the women's side, freshman Rakiyah
Mason set a new school record in the shot put
when she putted 40-feet 8 1/2-inches in the
Missouri Intercollegiate meet, good for fourth
place. Ellie Hudson was a fifth-place finisher in the high jump.
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Swimming coach Mark Mullin signals to
Steve Fulkerson during the freestyle.
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SECTION
NEWS

Ci ncin nati -Dayton
Section
Thirty-seven alumni, spouses and friends
gathered for an enjoyable evening with the
Cincinnati-Dayton Section on Saturday,
October 27, 1990. The affair took place at
Valley Vineyards and those in attendance
enjoyed wine tasting and grilling their own
steaks. No business was conducted as the
evening was devoted to making and renewing
friendships. Those in attendance decided on
a future get-together on Saturday, March 16,
1991 to commemorate that event near and
dear to all Miners, St. Patrick's Day.
Alumni, spouses and fri ends in attendance
were: Don, '53 and Edna Belcher; Mike,
'67, and Billie Browne; Randy, '73, and
Becky Casteel; Mike, '67, and Lee Hardy;
Jan Hartley, '81; Jim , '57, and Betty Johnson; Jim, '60, and Donna Johnston; Russ,
'62, and Laura Kamper; Bill, '70, and Margaret Kruckemeyer; Glenn Lipscomb, '81;
Harold Moe, '48, and Elaine Jones; Robin,
'76, and Monica Murphy; Dick, '58, and
Julie Okenfuss; Jim, '70 , and Barbara
Parmelee; Susan Piontek, ' 87, and Daryl
Fultz; Larry Reinker, '73; Rex, '70, and
Barb Rodebush; Jim Tankersley, '52, and
Helen Westphale; Rich, '88, and Linda, '87,
Tutko; and AI, '69, and Sheila Wansing.
Russell A. Kamper '62

Chicago Section
The Chicago area sixth annual prospective student reception was held on Saturday,
December 1, 1990, in the Saint Charles,
Illinois High School Commons area.
Twenty-four students, twenty-three parents,
and twelve alumni participated in this activity. They were joined by four staff
members from the Rolla campus: Don
Brackhahn (alumni director), Ron Johnston
(associate director of admissions), Lynn
Stichnote (alumni admissions coordinator),
and Jeff Stephens (assistant football coach).
The campus representatives presented an
overview of campus life and explained admissions and financial aid opportunities for
students.
Bob Saxer, '61, served as master of ceremonies and provided an excellent view of
how his education had assisted him in his
profession. Other alumni also made presentations on their experiences at UMR. Sue
Baldwin, mother to a currently enrolled student, gave a short, but effective speech on
"what it means to be a parent of a UMR
student".
Alumni in attendance included Russ
Diefenbach, '50, Mark Henderson, '64, Joe
Howell , '81, Marla Jedlicka, '85, Harlan
Kebel, '56, Bob Morrison, '71,JohnPearson,
'88, Richard Phelps, '68, Bob Saxer, '61,
Stephen Schade, '74, Jay Wilshire, '83, and
Bob Wilson, '62.
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The Central Ozarks Section of th e MSMUMR Alumni Association met on November 16, 1990, at th e Officer's Club, Ft.
Leonard Wood, Missouri. Vice-president
Merrill Stevens assisted the program committee arranging the meeting and program.
Fifty-three members and guests were
welcomed by President Jerry Bayless. After
a social hour and a delicious dinn er, a short
business meeting was held. Four membersat-large were elected to the Executi ve Board.
They are Ed Rueff, '40, and Jim Perkins,
'66, servin g one-year term s, and Eunice
French, '84, and Bob Klug, '40, serving
two-year tenn s.
Colonel Robert Harris, P.E., '61, task
force commander for the Missouri National
Guard's response to natural di sasters, provided a timely program. He spoke to the
group concerning the Missouri Guard's acti vities related to earthquake preparedness
and disaster recovery.
The next meeting is set for March 22,
1991, in a location to be announced.
Alumni and guests attendin g are as follows: John E. Smith , '50; Samuel W. Bross,
'88; Jack Painter, ' 50; Lindsay Bagnall, '76;
Don and Nancy Brackhahn; Jerry Bayless,
'59 ; Merrill Stevens, '83 ; Phil Borthacyre,
'87; Bob Klug, '40; Charlie and Dixie, '68,
Finley; Jerry Berry, '49; Armin Tucker, '40;
Joyce and Harold, '66, Fiebelman; Jack
Burst, '4 3; Angela, '79, and Rob erto
Escalera; Paul, '62, and Mary Stigall; George,
'62, and Joan Bast; Walt, '55, and Margaret
Casler; Christiane, '85, and Jim Dornhoefer;
Norma and George, '42, Axmacher; Mabel
and Ed, '40, Rueff; Neal, '61, and L ynn
Granneman; AI, '61, and Sherrell Bolon;
Janet, '90, and Julius Fraley; Doug, ' 65, and
Rose Holen; Randy Verkamp, '72; Keith,
'70, and Bobbie Wedge; c.L. Baldwi n, '69;
Donna Peacock, '86; Maxine, '79, and Jim
Stephenson; Arlene Koelling, '84; Lelia
Flagg, '60; Mark Premont, '79; Dennis
McGee, '69; Bob Harris, '61.

_

On Saturday, October27, 1990,
Sammy and Lucien Bolon, '59,
hosted a brunch at their home in
Lee 's Summit , Missouri, for
members of the Kansas City Section. The brunch was provided to
Miner alums and guests before
the Miner - Warrensburg football
game kickoff. We were particularlypleased to have Mrs. "Coach"
Finley (Dixie) and Mrs. "Coach"
Stephens (Janice) as our brunch guests. A good time reminiscing, eating, and fellowship
was enjoyed prior to departure to Warrensburg for the Miner's football game. We had an
enthusiastic group at the brunch and also at the game to cheer for the "good ole Miners".
Submitted by: Lu Bolon

Paducah, Kentucky
Section

New Orleans
Section

A prospective student reception was held
on Saturday, November l7, 1990 in the
Executive Inn Riverfront in Paducah, Kentucky. Twenty-two prospective students,
twenty-one parents, six alumni and one staff
member attended the event. Lynn Stichnote
(alumni admissions staff) presented an overview of the campus programs and di scussed
admissions and financial aid opportunities
with those in attendance. Each alumnus in
attendance made a brief presentation on experiences at UMR and their current profession. Alumni who participated included
Gene Edwards, '53, Don Fuller, '66, Gene
Larson , '51, Jimmy Massey , '69, Jeff
Douthitt, '88, and Sharon Douthitt, '89.

The fall 1990 meeting of the New Orleans
Section was held on Saturday, October 27 ,at
the home of Paul and Martha Whetsell.
Alumni enjoyed this annual wiener roast
with hot chili and hot rum cider provided by
the Whetsells. The evening concluded with
the traditional outhouse burning.
Officers and board members for the section were elected for the coming year. They
are as follows : Paul Whetsell, '61 , president; Thomas Eyermann, '72, vice president;
Larry Boston, '60, membership chairman;
Darrell Moore, ' 73, Robert Whitehead, '61,
Mark Herzog, '74, and Mark Murphy, '85.
Those that attended this Halloween celebration included Bob Dowdy, '89 , Tom
'72, and Lynn Eyermann; Terri Jochens,
'88 , Mark Murphy, '85, and Paul, '6 1, and
Martha Whetsell.
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Tulsa, Oklahoma
Section

McDonnell Douglas Section
On November 10, 1990, members of the
MSM-UMR Alum ni Ass o c ia ti on McDonnell Douglas Sec tion gathered with
spouses for an evening of fun and exc itement. The group, pictured (above), consisted of: (first row left to ri ght) Paul
Seg ura, '88, and Todd Rush, ' 82 (second row)
Debby Gabris , Marie Eas h, John Eash,'79,
Marty Zavala, '85, and Georg ia Ferretti , (back
row) Joe Gabris,'80, Kar l Johnston ,' 78,
Carri e Johnston , Mike Fe rretti ,'67, L ynn
Ouo,' 87 , Bob So e hn ge n ,'83, T o m
Soehn gen,' 88, Nancy Brackh ahn , and Don
Brackh ahn. The g roup me t at Schmiezings
Res taurant for Dinn er, th en wa lked over ul e
Arena for a hockey game betwcc n the St.
Louis Bl ues and the De tro it Red Win gs
(won 6-1 by the Blues). Thanks to ul e
Brac kh ahns for joining us from Ro lla to help
make the evening a success.
On No vember 13, 1990 , thirt y me mbers
of the McDonnell Doug las Sec tion held a
fal l/w inter section mcctin g. A short business mee tin g, conduc ted by secti on Pres ident Joe Gabris, introd uced th e new sec tion
officers inc luding: Pres ident E lect - Todd
Ru sh, '82, Secre tary - Mike All en,' 72, Trea surer - John Ste imley,'65, and Chairpersons
- Doug Engemann ,'88, M ike Ferre tti, '67,

Jill Miller,'90, Larry Sanders,'64, and Steve
Schrameyer,'87. Al so di scussed were plans
for th e upcomin g year. Following the business meeting was an excellent presentation
by Dr. Lew Epperson, Senior Technical
Spec ial ist at McDonnell Doug las, whose
theme tiu e was "How Many G's Was That?!".
Dr. Epperson described th e lates t techn ology of using fluid to pressurize G-sui ts in
combat aircraft. A ques tion and answer
period followed th e presentation. Finally, a
$25 .00 certifi ca te to Schmi ez in gs was
awarded to th e door prize winner - Nelson
Emerson,'85.
Submitted by: Todd W. Rush, '82

The Tulsa Alumni Sec tion held a
prospective student reception at the offices
of Willia ms Telecommunications Group
located in the Williams Center in downtown
Tulsa. Eighteen students, fifteen parents,
and sixteen alumni and spouses auended the
event. Three alumni joined the group via a
videoconference technique fro m St. Louis,
Missouri.
The program consisted of a half hour "get
acquainted period" followed by information
from Lynn Stichnote (alumni admissions
o ffic e) on financial aid, academic
information , and life on UMR's campus.
Three alumni from the St. Louis area joined
the group via videoconference and shared
their work and college experience. The
alumni in attendance did the same.
Spec ial thanks go to Roy Wilkens, '66,
for sponsoring the program and assuring its
success. Those alumni participating in the
activity were: Gary Bennett, '65, Charles
CampbeU, '64,SueChen, '89, Debra Cooper,
'81 , John Dolan , ' 79, Charles Emde, '86,
Bill Englehardt, '60, David Kick, , 57, Alfred
Matthes, '72, Jill MiUer, '89, John Miller,
'88, Carl Reichert, '65, John Robertson, '89,
Jim Ryan, '86, Dennis Thebeau, '81 , and
Roy Wilkens, '66. They were joined by
spouses Norma Bennett and Sandy Wilkens.
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AICHE Reception Chicago
A reception was held at the Palm er House
in Ch icago on November 13, 1990, in con nec tion wi th the AICHE annual meeting.
AICHE mem bers and local al umni gathered
to share memo ries of MSM/UMR, and to
meet the new head ofUMR' s chemical engineering department, Dr. Stephen Rosen.
Attendi ng alumni and fac ulty also enjoyed
seeing fo rmer UMR professor Bruce Poling
and his wife Nanci. Bruce is now at the
Uni versity of Toledo.
Among those attending the reception were
the follow ing: Fred Meyer, '87; Scott LogIer;
Mike Ackerson, '79; Dan Janzen, '87 ; Jim
Unnerstall, ' 56; John Culter, '76; Allan
Harvey , '83; John Hernan, '50 ; Bruce and
Na nci Poling; DeWayne Gerber, '80 ; Gary
Patterson, '60; JoeSchard l, '68; Tony Ro use,
'90; Lisa Danaher, '90; Jack Chosnek, '75;
John Concannon, '90; X.B . Reed; James W.
Johnson; Oli ver C. Sitton; Ray mond C.
Waggoner; Judy Green; E .H. Crum, '67;
Ken Riley, '56; Angelia Bell , '91; Bryan C.
Habe, Jr.

,----- Alumni Section Scholarship- - A new program has been established by
the University in cooperation with the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association .
The "Alumni Section Scholarship Program" provides nonresident educational
feesfor out-of-state students who meet the
qualifications and are selec ted by an
Alumni Section scholarship committee.
This allows out-ol-slate students to attend
UMR for the same cost as Missouri students. This renewable scholarship could
amount to approximately $16,700 du ring
undergraduate education years.
To compete for this sclwlarship, a student must also apply for and be accepted
for admission to UMR. The student must
not be a Missouri resident nor currently
enrolled at UMR and must be in the top 25
percent of hisl her high school graduating
class. The student must have scored 24 or
better on the ACT examination, or 1030 or
higher on the SA T. Those who have completed 24 hours or more of college leve l
course work must have a cumulative grade

point average of3.0 or above. This scholarship is renewable as long as a student
maintains continuous enrollment and is
making satisfactory progress toward a
degree at UMR.
The fo llowing sections have notified
the campus of their intent to participate in
the program this first year: Ark-La-Tex ,
Chicago, Cincinnati-Dayton, Houston ,
Lincolnland, McD onnell Douglas , New
Orleans, Kansas City, and Springfield,
Missouri.
The three Missouri sections are providing scholarship opportunities to studen ts from neighboring states. Kansas
City scholarship committee is considering only Kansas students. Springfield
committee will be providing a scholarship
to an Arkansas student and McDonnell
Douglas will be aiding an Illinois stude nt.
Alumni sections interested in participating in this program f or 1992 should
notify the alumni offi ce at 314-341-4145
before June 1st.

Springfield, MO
Section
The Sprin gfield Section luncheon meeting held on Decem ber 13, 1990, was a great
success! Fifteen al ums attended. The upcom ing Leg islative Recognition Day and
legis lative contact program were disc ussed.
Mr. "Never Say No" Skibiski, (Kevin
C.,'75) volun teered to chair the committee
creating the criteria for awarding the Section
Scholarship. Othercommillee members are
Diana Dohmen, '83, and Ph il Harris, '89.
Financial need was decided on as the primary
criteria fo r awarding the scholarship. We
currenLl y have Lhree prospec ti ve students
applying. 1991 officers are as fo llows: Joe
Wilson, '86, president; Larry Wolf, '79, vice
president; Ph il Harris, ' 89, secretary/treasurer. The tentative meeting schedu le fo r
199 1 is: Chancellor's Dinner in February,
luncheon meetings Jul y 23 and November
14.
S ubmi tted by: Joseph P. Wilson '86
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Mark your calendar for ..

Upcoming section meetings and events

HOMECOMING
WEEKEND

(as of January 11, 1991)
Date

Meetin g/Event

Feb. 23
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Mar. 5
Mar. 12
Mar. 14- 16
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 16
Mar. 19
Mar. 22
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
Apr. 9
Apr. 19-20
Apr. 20
Apr. 27
May 9- 11
May 11
Jun . 15
July 9-12
Jul y 20
Jul y 23
. Sep. 13
OCl. 4-5
OCl. 11
Nov. 2
Nov . 14

Con tact

African-A merican Committee Meeting
Admissions Dinner, Spring fi eld, MO
SME-AlME Reception , Denver, CO
Alumni Admissions Dinner, Kansas City, MO
Alumni Admission s Dinner, Jefferson City, MO
Campus Sl. Pat's Cele bration
Chicago Secti on Sl. Pat' s Party
Kansas Ci ty Sectio n Sl. Pat's Party
Cincinnati Section Sl. Pat's Party
Alu mni Admis sions Dinner, Cape Girardeau, MO
Central Ozarks Section, Viburnum or Salem
Al umni Admi ssions Dinner, Sl. LOllis, MO
Alumni Admi ssions Dinner, Rolla, MO
Alumni Admissi ons Dinner, Coll insville, IL
Alumni Board Meeti ng, Rolla, MO
Ark-La-Tex Sec tion Mee ti ng
Spring O pen I-lo use, Roll a, MO
50th Anniversary Re union, Roll a, MO
Commencement, Roll a, MO
Central Ozarks Secti on
Class of '42 Reunion, Traverse City, MI
Ark-La-Tex Secti on Meeting
'Spring fi eld, MO Section L unc heon Meeti ng
Central Ozarks Section
Homeco ming , Rolla, MO
Kansas Ci ty Section
Central Ozarks Secti on
'Spri ngfi eld, MO Section Luncheon Meeting

Al

Alumni Office, 314-3 4 1-4145
Joe Wil son ' 86,417-866-4 899
Alumni Office, 3 14-34 1-41 45
Willis Wilson '73, 816-3 56-6889
Lynn Stichnote, 3 14-3 4 1-4 164
Alumni Office, 314-34 1-4145
Richard Wieker '59, 312-847-4505
Willis Wil son '73 , 816-3 56-6889
Harold Moe '48, 6 14-868-9628
Lynn Sti chnote, 3 14-3 41-4 164
Jerry Bayless, 3 14-3 41-4151
Lynn Stichnote, 3 14-341 -4 164
Jerry Bayless , 314-34 1-415 1
Lynn Stic hnote, 3 14-34 1-4164
Alumni Offi ce, 314-34 1-4145
Phil Browning '48, 3 18-697-5248
Alumni O ffi ce, 3 14-34 1-4 145
Alumni Office, 314-34 1-4 145
Alumni Office, 314-34 1-4 145
Jerry Bayless , 314-3 41-4151
Bob Pohl '42,3 14-822-1 637
Phil Browning '48, 3 18-697-5248
Joe Wilson '86,417-866-4899
Jerry Bayless , 314-341-4151
Alumni Office, 314-34 1-41 45
Willis Wilson '73,8 16-356-6889
Jerry Bayles s, 314-34 1-4151
Joe Wilson ' 86, 417-866- 4899

October 4-5, 1991

Honoring the classes of

1941 and before
1946
1951
1956
1961
1966
1971
1976
1981

• tentati ve dates

1986

,--- - ------------------------------------,
t
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ALUMNI SPEAKERS BUREAU REGISTRATION F OR M

Imm ed ia te Pas t Pos iti on

Ma il to: MSM -UM R Alumni Assoc ia ti on, 101 Har ris Hall,
Roll a, MO 65401-0249
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t
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t

t

Job Dcscriplion_ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

t
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t
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_

_ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

Degrcc(s),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ yca r(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ad&css _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: a-lome) _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ ___

_ _ _ _ (W ork) _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

A vailabil ity:

D

Evenin gs

Organizations you are inv olved in _ _

Empl oym ent Histor y (las t 10 yca r s)

D

Days

D

Weekends

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

C u r r e nt Pos it io n

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ti tl e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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JobDcseription _ _ _ _ __
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You can help us extend UMR students'
learning experiences beyond the classroom
and the laboratory and into the "real world" by
participating in the MSM-UMR Alumni
Speakers Bureau. As a participant in the
bureau, you will meet with students and talk
to them about your job and your professional
experiences as well as your company and
the way it does business.
Since its establishment by the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association, the speakers bureau
has proven so popular that we need to add to
the list of available speakers. This list is
made available to faculty and student groups,
who then select speakers for classes, group
meetings and other suitable meetings.
Speaking to students can be a rewarding
experience for all concerned . Not only can
students benefit from the practical experience
and professional expertise that you share
with the, but their enthusiasm and curiosity
also can prove to be contagious . So help us
enhance a UMR education by sharing a little
of yourself with U MR's students.For the most
part, participation in the MSM-UMR Alumni
Speakers Bureau will be a labor of love and
loyalty. Few student or departmental
org anizations have surplus funds available,
so you will need to be willing to travel to U MR
at your own expense or, possibly, in
conjunction with other business you might
have.
If you are interested in speaking to student
groups, please take a few minutes to complete
the form (at left) and mail it to the alumni
association. When you send in the form, you
are not committing to speak. You retain the
rig ht to decline and invitation. Please take
th is opportun ityto share your experiences
with the students at UMR.

UMR LICENSE PLATE AVAILABLE NOW!
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association is
proud to announce that you are now able
to show your pride in MSM-UMR and help
support your alma mater at the same time,
by displaying the UMR license plate! Our
design, shown above, incorporates the
tradition of Joe Minerwith ourfine reputation
as "Missouri's Technological University".
When you make your $25 donation to
UMR, designated for the license plate
scholarship fund, you will be eligible to
receive a form that you can take to the
license bureau to apply for the special
UMR plates . The cost from the license
bureau will be $15 for personalized plates
plus your regular license fees . UMR plates

,-------------------------,
1

Yes, I want to displ ay the UMR license plate!
Enclosed is my check for $25 - please send my license plate authorization form to:
Name :, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _Class Year:_ _ __

Pos sible presentation topics include:
..... Careers in all the UMR disciplines aerospace, ceramic, chemical, civil, electrical,
geological, mechanical, metallurgical, mining,
nuclear and petroleum engineering: engineering
management; chemistry; computer science;
geology and geophysics; life sciences ;
mathematics and statistics; physics; economics;
English; history and political science; philosophy;
and psychology.
..... Specific technical aspects of any of the above
areas
..... Career develop/professional development
..... Transition into management
..... Sales/marketing
..... In ternational travel
..... Special interestlhobbies

will expire in October of each year, and will
be renewable each year with a $25 donation
to UMR and payment of applicable lice nse
fees.
Any Missouri motorist may obtain a UMR
license plate, whether they are alumni,
faculty staff, students or friends . You'll be
able to select the letters or numbers you
want on your plate , following the same
rules as the current personalized plate
program . You may use up to five letters or
numbers , or four and a dash. (Some
suggestions: 4-MSM, MINER, 4-UMR,
ROLLA.)
Show your pride--be the first to have
your UMR license plate!

1
1
1

Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip :, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home/Business Phone :, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

1
1
1

1

Mail this form with your check payable to "University of Missouri-Rolla" to the Alumni
Office, 101 Harris Hall, UMR Rolla , MO 654501

1
1

L~------ -----------------~

ALUMNI AWARDS
NOMINATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED
Each year the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association honors
outstanding graduates and
f riends of the university at
Homecoming with Achievement,
Merit, and Service Awards.
[t is important that those who
have provided exemplary service
to the campus and/or the alumni
association, those who have
made remarkable contributions
to their profession or business,
and those who have reached the
highest positions in their chosen
profession, be recognizedfor
their special relationship to
MSM-UMR.
Since the awards p rog ram was
established, more than three
hundred individuals have been
honored by your association.
These recipients were nominated by fellow alumni and UM R
faculty and acted upon by the
alumni awards committee. The
committee made recommendations to the alumni board of
directors f or final selection and
then honored the winners at
Homecoming .
Please take afew minlltes to
review the criteria below f or the
awards, complete the form and
return to the alumni awards
committee. Nominations from
alumni are important for the
association to know who the
most appropriate recipients
might be . R emember that presentation of such awards not
only honors the recipients, but
also the university.

AWARDS

AND CRITERIA

• ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS: In recognition of outstanding personal
achievements by alumni in th e fi elds of academia, business, professions , or civic endeavors.
• ALUMNI SERVICE AWARDS: In recognition of dedicated service by alumni to the
univers ity and the alumni association.
• ALUMNI MERIT AWARDS: 1) May be presented to faculty for outstanding
accomplishm ents in th e field of teac hing, research, recognition by profess ional societies or
leadership. 2) To faculty for o utstanding service to the school or the alumni association.
3) To friend s of the campus for outstanding achievement or service to the campus. 4) To
alumni for recognition of ac hievement or service. 5) For rec ipients of honorary degrees,
should it be desired for the a lu mn i assoc iati on to honor these individuals in addition to being
so honored by the uni versity.
• HONORARY LIFE MEMBER IN ALUMNI ASSOCIA TION: May be given to any
individual in appreciation of importa nt servi ce to the campus and the alumni association.
The recipient will th en be given all membership privileges.
Alumni board members and fo rm er award recipients are not eligible to receive current
awards.

,-------------------------,
I
MSM-UMR
ALUMNI A SSOCIAT ION AWARDS NOMINATION FORM

II
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Name of nominee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Homeaddress, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cily/stale/zip _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Bus. Phone
Home Ph one
Business tille. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Degree Yr._ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Address

(If.p!''op'''''')

Cily/stale/zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Award fo r which being nom inated:
Alumni Achievement_ _ Alumni Merit
_ _ Alumni Serv ice_ _ Honorary Life Member
Please describe how the nomin ee meets the award criteria. Indicate career achi evements,
service to the community, Alu mni Assoc iati on or the university; honors and awards
received, offices held in var ious organi za ti ons, etc. Use additional page if necessary;
attach the nominee's resum e, if avai lab le.
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Address: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Please return this form to: MSM·UMR Alumni Awards Committee,
Univer sity of M isso url·Rolla
101 Ha rris Ha ll , Rolla, MO 65401
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1. UMR Cap, White or Black.. ........ $10.98
2. Gear Jacket, Black or TeaL ........ $39.98
3. Missouri Miner No Spill Cup ........ $3.95
4. Gear Shorts, Black or Teal ........... $25.98
5. UMR Cap w/Shield ......................$10.98

6. UMR Coffee Cup ..................... ...........$4.99
7. Pennant, Large ......... $6.95, SmalL ....$1.50
8. Large Ceramic Mug ............................ $9.98
9. Miner/UMR Cap ............................... $IO.98
10. Large Miner Stein ...........................$l 1.50

11. Russell'" Heavy weight Shirt,
Gray/Gold ................................... $35.98
12. UMR Gray Cap w/Gold Emb ..... $ I 1.98
13. MSM Miner Shirt, Russell Blk. $24.98
14. White or Navy, Russell'" Shirts ...$25.98
Pants ..... $24.98

------------------------ ------- ---- ---- ---- ----------UMR Bookstore
All clothing comes in S-M-L-XL
Please call for childrens or XXL

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY
Name,__________________________~----Address'________________________ Apt. # _ _
CrTY ______________ State.____ _ _Zip_____
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CaJ I 314-341·4715
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Check
or money Of'der payable 0 M • C.
0 V I SA
Card No.-Do not leave space between numbers .
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MONTH YEAR

I iii I
Card Expkaion 0..

($10.00 minimum credit C8fd order please.)
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UMA
Bookstore
Unlvenllty

Center
RoIa,Mo.
65401
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PUBLICATION OF
PERSONALS IN THE
MSM ALUMNUS

1926
A gift has been submitted to the alumnj association in
the memory o f Elm er Gammeter, '26, '27, by Carolyn
Gammete r, his wife. In addition to a bachelor's and
m as ter's degree in metaUurgical engineering , Elmer
received a pro fessional deg ree from MSM in 1932.

1929

- We will no longer mention spouse
name unless it is specifically mention ed in the information provided
by th e alumnus.

Thomas O. E nglish wri tes: "Our new home as of Aug.
1, 1990 is Masonic Homes , Independent Living Com m unit y." Tom a nd Mildred's h ome town is
Elizabethtown, Pa. He is retired from Alcoa. In 1935
Tom was awarded an honorary doctor of engineering
from MSM and , in 1972, received a professional degree
in electrical engineering.

- We will not print addresses unless
specifically requested to do so by
th e alu mnus subm itting the perso nal.

1930

Thank you ,
Th e Ed ito ri al Staff of the
MSM Alumnus

1922
M uir Luk en Frey, '22, '23, died Ul September of 1990
acco rdin g to his son, Donald L. rrey. In addition to hjs
bachclo r' s deg ree in metallurgica l engineering, Mwr
reccived an M .S. , a lso in metaUurgi ca l engineering, in
1923. Whil e attending MSM, he was a member o f the
Prospectors , Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Th eta Tau, the
Mining and Metallurgical Association. on the Miner
Boa rd, and was awa rd ed first honors in May of 1923.
After g raduation, he was with John Deere Tractor
Works, Republic Steel, was self employed fo r several
yea rs, and ret ired from Allis-Chal mers.
C h ar les La ndo n Smith , of St. Charles , Mo., and forJl1erlyofRolla,d ied Sept. 23, 1990a t St. Loujs according
10 the infonnalion received

by

the alumni association.

Charles graduated f rom MSM with a bachelor' s deg ree
in civil engineering. While at MSM Cha rles was a
member o f the Pi Kappa Alph a social frat e rnity. He was
retired from the [llUlO is I-li ghwa y Department. lIis
spouse, Cmhcrine , of St. Cha rl es survives.
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- We are happy to announce wedding s, births and promotions , after
they have occurred .

- We rese rve the right to edit personals to meet space requirements.

tota l. My son, David, filled in this year." AdclitionaUy,
r rank subrrillled the foUowing: "Played above 79 (+3)
gam es at Ty ler Tenrus and Swim Club, Satu rday, Aug.
25, 1990. George Tarry was scheduled in the third
group, but he was called out of town Friday. David
substituted and was sensational. He was a bi t excited in
thefirst set, but settled down. In the seeond set, we were
down 0 - 4, when he puUed him self togethe r and we won
6 - 4. NE XT YEAR, MA Y13E I WilL PLAY 80
GAMES WITH DAVID AS MY PARTNER ." The
temperature was noted as : 9 A.M. - 86 degrees; 3 P.M.
- 96 degrees. "rour gaUons of lemonade consumed."
Frank is retired from Cabot Corp. He and Katherine
make their home in Tyler, Texas.

-

A lfred Carld on Adolph died April 20,1990 at the age
of 83 aeeording to hi s njece, Virginia Adolph -A1exander.
Adolph , who had attended Come U Uruvers ity, gradu ated with a bachelor's degree in metaUurgical engineering. He was stage manager for the MSM Players while
he attended MSM and was retired at the time of his
dea th .

1931
E rwin Carl Meckfessel, '3 1, '35 , of Bothell , Was h.,
died Jul y 12, 1990. At MSM Erwin was a member of
Epsilon Pi Om ic ron and on th e senior council. S ubsequentto altend ulg MSM, he was empl oyed with Crown
ZeUerbach Corp. and was retired at the tim e of his
death.

1932
Opal John son of 323 Partiament Drive, Hous ton, TX
77034 has made a donation to the MSM-U MR Alumni
Association in the memory of Leon K. Johnson who
died Sept. 20, 1990. While Leon allended MSM, he was
a member of th e Athletic Association, the Glee Clu b
and an Independent. He rece ived a B.S. in el ect ri cal
engineerulg from MSM . He scrved in vario us capacities subsequent to graduation including servi ce with
Midwest Piping and S upply Co. , the M.W. KeUogg
Co., (a divi sion o f Pullman Inc.) and Texas Pipe Bending
Co. of Houston . lie was retired at the time of his death .
F r a nk J . Zvanut, '32, '37, writes : "Contin ued my
birthday tcnni s playing 79 games (doubles) on Aug. 26,
1990. Started at9 A.M., finis hed at2:30 P.M. Had n ine
partners playing three seLS with each group. rine sets

1933
E lmer W . G ieseke writes: "Building plan t fo r the
future oftru s company." Elmeris consultan t/di reetor of
Kyaru te Mining Corp. in Dill wyn, Va. where he and
Lu cille make their home.

1934
Walter H . Bru e ning write s : " A tt e nd ed th e
Ark -La-Tex MSM alumni group at the home of John
LiVingston, '39,lastnight (Oct. 27, 1990). Had a good
turnout and a wonderful time - lots of exceUent food."
Walter and Helen live in Shreveport, La. He is retired
from the Kan sas City Southe rn Railroad.

1935
Gle nnon L. DeRoy wri tes: "Jean and God wiiling, on
o r about September 1991 we plan to move to: The St.
Charles, Ap t. 2 10, Charlestown Reti.reme nt Commuruly,
7 15 Majden Choice Lane, Catonsville, Md ." Glennon
and Jean presently live in Havre de Grace, Md. He is
retired from the U.S. Arm y.
Donnell W . Dutton , who received a profess ional degree as a mee harucal engineer in 1959, writes: "A good
Homeeoming in October. Ruth and I enjoyed it. Hurrah
for th e C lass of '35. We had the best representalion of
aU the Golde n Oldies." Don is retired from the Georgia
In stitute of Techn ology in Atlanta w here the Dutton s
make their home.
Stephen S. Johnson, Cla ss of 1968, has informed the
MSM-UMR A1umni As sociation that his father, RobertW. Johnson ,d iedDec. 20, 1989. Robe rt 's wife of
some 49 years, Gladys, died onl y 5 months later.
Steph en repo rted th at Robert was thri11ed he had been
selected to return and celebrate hi s 50th class reuruon in
1985 and lhat sillulg on the podium with the others of
hi s class was wonderful. In the years Robert attended
MSM he was a member of Lambda Chi Al pha social
f ratemit y, the Officers Club, the Radio Club, A.I.E. E.,
Theta Tau, on th e Sl. Pat's Board, and a cadet lieutenant
of Company A, R.O.T.c. Subsequent to graduation and
after brief employment with the Missouri State H.ighway Department, he was with the Sta te of illinois
Division of Highways from wruch he retired after 38
years of service.
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Herbert Goessling Mortland died in 1988 according
!he inIonnation receivedIrom Robert H. Buck, also
'35. Herbert transferred to MSM from Washington
University where he had been a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. At MSM he was a member of Epsilon
Pi Omicron, Ira Remsen and Phi Kappa Phi. He was
with Pevely Dairy Co. of St. Louis prior to and subsequent to service in World War II and was director of
laboratories for Pevely althe timeofhis dea!h. He made
his home in Manchester, Mo.
!O

1940

1938 Senior Class Trip

George E. Fort writes: "I retired from my consulting
firm Nov. I, 1989 after 50 years in the petroleum
industry, induding 3 years in the Air Force in WW n.
I graduated in 1940 and am a native ofRoUa." In 1967
George received a professional degree in mining engincering from UMR. He and Maxine live in Oklahoma
City. George is retired from !he consulting firm of Fan
and Miller, also of Oklahoma City.

1936
William E. Denn is writes: "I will spend the winter in
Corpus Christi, Texas." Bill is retired from Dennis
Appliances Co. Inc. in Fenton, Mo. and is involved in
various personal businesses. He and Jeanne make !heir
permanent home in Kirkwood, Mo.
John P. Rasor, who received a professional degree as
Engineer of Mines from MSM in 1946, writes : "Keep
up and expand, if possible, !he recruiting panicularly in
!he smaUc r town high schools. Pitch !he development
aspects of exploration wi!h movies, etc., outdoor work,
etc. My wife, Leona, and I are making a two week trip
to Little Cayman Island, B.W.I. in November." Jack is
retired from Tinker and Rasor. He and Leona make
!heir home in San Clemente, Calif.

1937
The alumni association was notified in October of 1990
!hat Charles Gay le Heslet died. Priorto his graduation
in 1937 wi!h a B.S. in civil engineering, Charles was a
member of Lambda ChiAlpha social frat ernity, TheUl
Tau, on the rifle, swimming, and golf teams, member of
A.S.C. E. and played in !he MSM band . Hehad attended
Kansas State College of Hays, Kan. prior to coming to
MSM. After graduation, he was employed by !he
Cotton Belt Railroad, Acme Steel Co., and was director
of engineering for !he Land Gearance for Redevelopment Au!hority in Kansas City, Mo.

1938
Cec il W. Robertson writes: "We are happily retired
and livin g in Abilene, Texas." Willis is retired from
Stone and Webster.

1939
Elrnond L. Claridge, '39, '41, (and a Ph.D. in 1979
from !he University of Houston) writes: "I have resigned
from my faculty teaching position as associate professor
of chem ica l engineering as of !he end of !he FaU 1990
semester but will be continuing to do research on two
state-supported research projects !hrough !he summer
of 1991. My dear wife, Ru!h, died Oct. 6, 1990 after a
year-long struggle wi!h meUlsUlsized breast cancer (prior
mastectomy in December 1985). I will probably move
to California where my two sons live (near San Francisco) in late 199 1." Dr. Garidge is wi!h!he University
of Houston and cu rrently makes his home in !hat city.

Laurel B. Frye writes: "I retired and we are living in
Florida for six mon!hs of the year - will move May I. I
am writing an astronomy text with emphasis on how we
know what we do about !he created universe." Ben,
who is retired, and Ester live in Xenia, Ohio when not
living in their BeUeview, Fla. home.

Do you recognize anyone here? These are
members of the senior class of 1938, taken on
their mining trip to Birmingham, Ala, and
Chattanooga, Tenn. Photo courtesy of Jim
Miller, '38,'39.

1941

Jack McCaw died Nov. 2, 1990 in Dickinson, Tenn.
according to information received by !he alumni association. At MSM Jack was a member of Sigma Nu
social fraternity and A.S.C.E. At the time of his dea!h,
he was retired from DuPont.

Andrew A. Cochran, '41, '63, writes: "In 1955 I used
!he heat capacities of !he chemical elements and amino
acids to show that !he Quantum-Mechanical Wave
Properties of matter are strongly predominant in living
organisms. I have published seven papers on !his work;
!he eighth was due out in December 1990." Andy is
retired from !he U.S. Bureau of Mines. He and Lois
(Toni) live in !he Rolla area .

Joseph Mooney has madea contribution to !he Century
Gub, !he Golden Shillelagh, and to !he Class of ' 39. Joe
received a professional degree in engineering management from UMR in 1975. He is an insurance broker for
New York Life in St. Louis where he and Margaret live.

William M. Puetz writes: "As a member of !he Class
of 1941 I am looking forward to May 1991 when I
expect to be at RoUa for the 50th anrtiversary of my
class." William and Munita live in FaUs Church, Va.
He is retired from the U.S. Army.

Jack W. Moore writes: "Nine years of retirement going along one day at a time. Do have phone conUlcts
with Bob Runyan, ' 39, W.T. Pearl, '39 and Carl
Zvanut, '41." Jackis retired from ITT-Penn Glass Sand
Corp. which, after a merger, is now U.S. Silica.

Margaret Wattenbarger, 205 W. 1st Terrace, Lamar,
MO 64759, writes: "I am sorry to inform !he alumni
association !hat my husband, Chris M. Wattenbarger,
'4 1,passedawayonNov. I , 1990. Hehadaheanattack
from which he could not recover. He had been looking
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fo rwa rd to the 50 yea r reuni on." W hile Chris was
attending MSM he was circulation ma nage r o f th e
Min er, member of the S hamrock Cl ub, the G li de r C lu b,
played footba ll in '38, treasure r o f A.S.M.E., second
vice pres ident o f SAME , Blue Key, treasu rer of th e
Class of 1941, an lnde pendent , and received the Bl ue
Key A wa rd o f scholarship and acLivities. li e was a
fo mne r membe r of the Alumn i Associalion Boa rd of
Directo rs and , at the lim e of his dea th , retired from
rinl ey Engi nee rin g Company.

CLASS OF '42 REUNION AT RANCHO
BERNARDO, CALIFORNIA

-
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R ichard T . W eaver writes: " Four of th e 194 1 grad uates , BobSehwe it zc r, Du sty Rh odes , Bill Bo wm an,and
I, ge t togethe r eve ry si)( m onth s with our families . We
plan to attend the Il omecoming in '9 1 -50 yea rs! " Dick
and Urba li ve in The Colony, Texas. He is reti red.
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1942
John C. Alle n writes : "J continue to work as an aquaculture engi neer an d as manag in g directo r o f Overseas
T echni ca l Assoc ia tes Ltd . doin g s hrimp and fi sh
hatche ri es and fanns ove rs",ts. J am eurrenlly working
in Central and So uth Ame ri ca an d in Egypt. Il ope to
make a I (om ccoming one of th ese yea rs. ll awai i is a

lo vely home base fo r an yone ." John received a B.S. in
m in in g from UMR in 1947 in addition to hi s B.S . in
m inin g geology in 1942. Ove rseas Technical Associates (OTA) is located in Ii onolulu, Il a wau whe re John
and I lclen res ide .

Ronald L
angioplast
Ron isa P"
U~lR. lie
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John C. Austin writes : "Enjoy in g rclircmcnl. " John is
reli red from :vIonsanto. li e and Katheri ne make th eir
home in Massena, N.Y.

Ed. in C.
\heCyclor

T hom as A. j ones writes: "J was awa rded the Certifica te o f Senio r Coun selo r by the Mi ssouri Bar Assoe ia Li on at the annual meetin g in S t. Lou is on Oct. 4 , 1990."
Tom is retired from Mo nsa nto. l ie and Evelyn live in
Neosho, Mo.
Leo n"," C. Wo lfT, who received a professional degree
in mechanica l engineerin g from MSM in 1955, writes:
" Enjoyed 1990 Il omecomin g and plan to attend I lornecorn ing in 199 1 and 1992 (my 50th ). " Leonard and Ida
Mae reside in Columbia, Mo. lie is retired from the
U.. Navy.

1943
E\\inl-l. Barn ett , '43. '50, writes : " 1\ lymotheris 10 1
years old and still lives in Lebanon. " lIarvey is a
resea rch associate with Coming Inc. lie and June !Jve
Elmira , :-i. Y.
jam es H. Bottom w rites : "lI ad the pleasure to visi t
Roy (also ' 43) an d Judy Werner at Redwing r.mn in
Waterloo. ill. in May. A dclighLfu.l day we had." James
is relired from BASr W yandotte Corp. lie and lIelen
live 111 1\looresv ille , KC.
Donald j . COOli dge writes: "L kUlg fOI'\\ard to 50th
class reunion in 1993." Don is a reLi red , self emp loyed
architect. lie and I lelen make th ei r home in Palmer,
Ark .
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Twe lve members of th e C lass of '42 ga th er ed in Rancho Bernardo, Ca lif., on A ugus t
21-26,1990, a t the Rancho Bernardo Inn. Five m embers had a s hort trip as th ey live
in th e area, a nd seve n m emb ers made th e j o urn ey from points east of Ca lifor nia.
Loca ted n ear Sa n Diego, th e Rancho Berna rd o Inn offer ed man y oppo rtuniti es for go lf
ga mes, seeing the s ights, enj oying delicious m ea ls, good fri ends a nd fond m emories .
Several m emb ers of th e c lass took s ide trips to Del Co r ona d o and Sa n Diego; some went
s hopp in g a t So uth ern C a li fornia 's malls . T he gro up met nea r ly eve r y nig ht in va rious
places to r eminisce abo ut th eir days at M M. Hug h, '37, and Dot C rumpl er join ed the
g ro up one night for dinn er , as th ey c urrently li ve in R a ncho Bernard o and had many
fri ends in th e C lass of ' 42.
Attendi ng th e re union we r e the following: Bob Brackbill, Bob Po hl, H a ro ld
Krueger, Keith Coo k, Mar k Beard , C hi ck l3Iack, Geo rge Axmacher, Vernon McGhee,
Bill BUSCh, We lby King , Bill Hill (top photo left to ri ght) and Pa ul K loe ris.
This was th e third a nn ua l C lass o f '42 r e union - the first was he ld in Co lorado
Springs, a nd th e seco nd a t Long boa t Key in Florida. Pla ns for nex t yea r ' s fo urth
ann ua l r eu ni on are now in th e wo rks_ T he gr o up wi ll meet a t G r a nd Traverse Reso rt
Vi ll age in T r averse it )', :'Ili chiga n. Brochures and invitations ha ve bee n se nt to all
memb ers of th e lass of ' -12 for w hom we have addresses. If yo u have n ' t rece ived
Information and would like to att end , please cont ac t Bob Po hl, ]720 G r ee nin g La ne ,
Kirkwood , :'I10 63 122 , (3 1-1)822-1637.
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Her bert S. K alish , who received a professional degree
as a mechanical engi neerfrom MSM in 1953, writes: "I
have just retired and will be doing consulting work. I
will also be selling tWlgsten carbide powder and related
products as an exclusive sales agent for Hertel AG in the
U.S.A. It should keep me busy." Herb was vice president/technical director of Hertel Cutting Technologies .
He and Lili li ve in Short Hills, N.J.

_

THEN AND NOW - - - - ------,

Lewis E. Rosser writes: "Geo. Wagner - met engr
'47. (George H. Wagner, ' 47). We were neighbors in
Oregon until he moved to Vancouver, Wash. last year.
Triangle fra ternity brother.; while in school. Still get
together for golf now and then." Lew is retired president of Rosser Metallu rgical Sales Co. He and Gail
res ide in Wilsonvil le, Ore.
John O. W ilm s writes: "Co-originator of the Technology and T rade Development Group. Ou r purpose is to
help resto re free enterprise and indi vidual responsibility in Czechoslovakia and other eastern block nations."
John is general manager - technical and trade development for Center Prague Czechos lovak.ia. He and
Phyllis make their home in Ca rson. Calif.

1944
Ro nald L. Ca rm ich ael, ' 44, '47 , writes : "I had an
angioplasty in June. Res ults good and am doing fine."
Ron is a professor emeritus in mining engineering from
UMR. He and Eila now make their home in Independence. Mo.
Edwin C. Goetem ann writes: ur am now retired from
the Cyclops Corp. (Specialty Steel Divi sion) after 35
years
Ed was district sa les m a nage r for
Uni versal-Cyclops Steel Co. in St. Louis priorto retirement. He and Nancy live in Ladue, Mo.

Roge r D. Mocll er , '44, '47, wri tes: "I have severed my
contac ts with Bob Kick and Pete M ushovic, both '44.
Am trying to locate Albert HolTm a n, also '44. Any
news?" Roger is retired. He and Beve rly live in Dallas,
Texas.
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Vernon J. P ingel writes: "I am sti ll a consul ting metall urgica l engineer and enj oy it very much. Have a
laboratory in my basement fo r heat treating. melting.
crystal growing and chromium carbide coating under
vacuum or reactive glass. Have U.S .. Japa nese, British.
German and Canadian metallurgical patents. My wife,
Elai ne. and I drove by auto to Alaska and back on the
Alas kan Highway through the Yuk on T erritory in Jul y.
The scenery in beautiful but the road is long, desolate
and terrible ." Vern is a self employed consultant in
Arlington Heights, ill. where he and Elaine live.

1946

F ifty years (1940-1990) ofMSM friendship were celebrated in October, 1990, when
six members of the Class of '44 gathered in "The Library at Faust's" in St. Louis,
Missou ri. Odd ly enough, none graduated in '44.
Roy Werner and Jack Burst finished in '43 and took post graduate courses at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia. Phil (Sid) Fishman made it in the Ciassof '46 after a tour in the army.
Ralph Fe ldhaus and Jack Mueller, after finishing their military service, graduated in
1947. Dave HolT graduated from the University of Arizona in 1945.
Through the years the six have maintained close contact representing a fine examp le
of Miner comradeship. One of the highlights of the reunion was recreating a photo
taken of the gro up in 1940. As anyone can see, they haven't changed a bit!
Top row: Phil (Sid) Fishman, Ralph Feldhaus, Jack Burst Bottom row: Dave Hoff,
Roy Werner, Jack Mueller

Robe r t P. Con nett writes: "I am still enjoying retirement.
Travel a lot and do genealogy resea rch. Take
lots of slides." R.P. is retired plant manager for U.S.
Gyps um Co. of Saltville. Va. He and Janice live in
Abingdon, Va .
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1947
Harold G . Butzer writes: "I returned to Jefferson City
after gradu aLing from MSM. Have been in the mechanica l contrac ting business since 1949 in Missouri. Have
v isi ted aOOUl 30 countries panicipaLing in seminars,
expos , and as speaker at mechanical contractor meet-

ings." ' Harold and Catherine live in Jefferson City
whe re he is p res ident of Harold G. Butzer Inc.
G lenn H. Fritz writes: "I am still active in our firm
selling rotary drilling tools for mining exploration and
water weU drilling. Three years ago I was coroneted a
33 Deg ree Mason. During my senior year in 1947 I was
made a Master Mason in the RoUalodge. Recently Isaw
Harold Vogt of our class and Jack Shankland of the
Class of '41. Also Eugene Bennett of the Class of '47."
Glenn is president of the Glenn H. Fritz Co., Inc. in
Spokane, Wa sh. where he and Florence live.
-[1,e alumn i ass ociaLion has learned that Anton Leone
died May 10. 1990. Anton graduated from MSM with
a 8 .S. in c ivil engineering and was active in the Enginee rs Club, lette red in footbaJl and track, was a member
of the ivl Club and A.S.C.E. and was an N. Y.A. assistant in the athletic department while he attended MSM.
He was reLired from the Missouri Highway and Transportation Department and made Hannibal, Mo. his
home. llis spouse, Mary Lou, survives .

1948
George E. G regg writes: "I retired in June 1990 from
the Boeing- WichiLa position of KC-135 Lanker chief
eng in eer." George received a professional degree in
aerospace enginee ring from UMR in 1970. He presentl y makes hi s home in WichiLa, Kan.
Ra lph E. McKelvey writes: "After 36 years at thc
Timken Co. I reLired as vice -president -engineering and
resea rch and a member of the board of directors. A stint
at \V CS l Virginia Universi ty as associate dean of engineering and several years at Kent State University as a

vis iLi ng professor, school oftcchnology, my wife and I
decided to spend more time fishing, boating, etc."
Ralph received a professional degree in mechanical
engin ee ring from UMR in 1968. He and Margie live in
loui sviLle, Ohio.
Harold G. Moe writes: "I am semi-retired (15 - 20
hours a week) not overdoing it." Harold is vice president of Ahl ers -Moe and Associates Inc. in Canal Winchester, Ohio. I-Ie makes his home in Reynoldsburg,
Ohio.
Rooert M . Rock writes: "I may be retiring to the
Sedona . Ariz. area but wiU probably have to work a
(jttl e longe r before that. I am enjoying my present job
very much. " Robe rt is direcLOrof marketing for B run sing
Associates In c. of Windsor, Calif. He and Margrid (jve
in Santa Rosa , Calif.
Arthur E. Sc holz wri tes: "Got together with fraternity
brothe r, Bill Cammon, '49, in hi s home town of
Sara so ta. Lots of me mories. We have to do it again
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soon." Art and Wilma reside in Hobe Sound, Fla. He
is retired.
Wi lbert F.Stoecker, whois a professor emeritus in the
department of mechanicaJ and industrial engineering,
University ofDunois, Urbana, has been named a FeUow
of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME). Will received a professional degree in mechanical engineering from UMR in 1979. I-Ie and Pat
uve in Urbana, TIl

1949
Cindy Leeck has madea donation to the alumni association in the memory of her uncle, Thomas Edward
Crosby. She writes: "Tom was diagnosed as having
lung canccr in November 1989. He died Sept. 28,1990
in Monroe County Nursing Home in Waterloo,ill. and
was interred October 1st in O'FaUon City Cemetery in
O'FaJlon,ill." Priorto receiving a bachelor's degree in
chemical engineering from MSM in 1949, he was a
member of the Triangle social f ratemity and was on the
honor list in 1948. I-Ie made his home in Valmeyer,ill.
Cindy's address is P.O. Box l SI , Opdyke, IL 62872.
Martin Earl Schuster Jr. died April 13, 1990 according to information received by the alumni association.
Prior to receiving a B.S. degree in meLaUurgicaJ engi neering from UMR, Martin was a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity, A.I.M.E., the Glee Club,
the Interfraternity Council, and the R.O.T.C. Band.
Landon C. Viles writes: "We have just returned from
spending a month in the U.S.S.R. They could use a lot
of help from UMR and just about everybody else! I had
a tOLaLly unexpected heart atLack in February but am
getting along fine." Landon is retired from the U.S. Air
Force. He and Virginia live in Orlando, Fla.
David G . Wisdom writes, in part: "It was my original
intent to attend Homecoming in October, but some last
minute detail arose which cancelled my visit to RoUa
and the campus. We continue to uve 00 the shore of
Lake Michigan. I have been semi-retired for three year.;
now and am ready to travel around some but my wife,
Jean, teaches English to freshmen students at Purdue.
Currently, I am doing some consulLant work for a local
architecturaJ firm . Give our regards to any friends there
who my remember us, and we hope to be in attendance
at next year's Homecoming festivities." David lives in
Gary, Ind.

1950
Edwin R. Acheson writes: "r will retire Dec. 28,1990
after 38 1(2 years of service with Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company. My wife, Betty, and I will
continue to live in BaUwin, Missouri." Ed is presently
district manager for South westem BeU Co. in St. Louis.
Lewis E. Agnew Jr. writes: "I retired in 1990 from the
Los Alamos National Laboratory as deputy division
leader for th e LAMPF accelerator project, which is
engaged in basic research in nuclear and particle
physics." Lewis and Margaret make their home in Los
Alamos, N.M.

Eugene A. Bartels writes: "Sorry, we were not able to
attend the class reunion, however,just returned from a
long trip to 11 countries of Europe which had been
planned for three year.;." Gene and Marilyn make their
home in St. Joseph, Mo. He is reLired from the Missouri
Highway and Transportation Department.
Avery A. Drake Jr., '50, '52, writes: "FinaUy completed the Proterozoic and Paleozoic geology for the
new I: 100,000 scale geology map of New Jersey and
am SLarting a study of the Maryland Piedmont." Avery
is a research geologist for the U.S .G.S. NaLiooaJ Center
in Reston, Va. He and Coletta also live in Reston, Va
Joseph Edealey Garino died JUly 19, 1989 according
toinformaLion received from his wife, Dorothy,of5134
Castlegate Court, St. Louis, Mo. Joseph graduated
from MSM with a B.S. degree in mechanicaJ engineering. While he attended MSM, he was a member of the
Engineer.; Club, A.S.M.E., M.S.P.E.. an Independent
and was on the Hooor List for four years. Subsequent
to graduation, he was employed with Anheuser-Busch
Inc. in various capacities and retired from that company
as manage r of can packaging.
Jack E. Guth writes: "I retired from private Ocean
Engineering Co. to be a fuU-time artist - oil painting.
Also am building an art gaUery in the ghost town of
Jerome, Ariz." Jack was president of Ocean Engineering
Co. prior to reLirement. He makes his home in Jerome,
Ariz.
Richard N. Harrison writes: "Still working and loving it'" Richard is a self employed consulting engineer
as weU as town engineer for Hackettstown, N.J. He and
Marge also make their home in Hackettstown.
Enrique S. Heller, who received a B.S. in ceramic
engineering in 1950 and a B.S. in meLaUurgicaJ engineering from UMRin 1959, writes: "Came back rccently
from a trip to l1lasa (Tibet) a most forgotten world.......
Enrique is self employed and lives in New York City,
N.Y.
The MSM-UMR AlumrLi Association has been notified
that Peter Barnes Kelly died Oct. 28, 1990. Peter was
a member of the Canterbury Club, the Independents,
M.S.P.E., A.S.C.E. and 00 the honor list while he
attended MSM. Peter, who was born in Cape Town,
Union of South Africa, was a resident of Sangamon
County, Illinois for 27 year.;. He was a member of
illinois Association of Highway Engineers, National
Society of Professional Engineers, and was a veteran of
World War II. He had been employed by the Illinois
Department of TransportaLion as a civil engineer.
David R. Levy writes: "I retired in April 1989 from
McDonnell Douglas working as a contract engineer.
My wife, Jackie, passed away Mar. 16,1986." David
makes his horne in St. Louis.
Arthur R. McDermott writes : "r retired from NaJco
ChemicaJ Co. after 29 years. Have accepted the
position as manager-purchasing for Champion Technologies Inc. of Houston, Texas." Art lives in Sugar
Land, Texas.
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Lloyd B. Phillips writes: "Next month I will have been
retired 16 yea rs. However, this has not been one of my
bellerye.rs, since! lost my wife of29 years, Emjlia, ws
past January." Lloyd's address is Ironton, Mo.
Mervin E. Shanafe lt writes: "I retired May 1st from
Westinghouse Electric. Now living in Springfield, Mo."
Seymour Subitzky writes: "Retirement is great -more
time formy flying activities . I am deeply involved with
the Experimental Aircraft Association and also building sport aircraft. Ruth and I are enjoying our first
grandchi ld - Avery, a beautiful girl born Oct. 5, 1990,"
Seymourretired as a geologist with the U,S ,G.S, National
Center in Reston, Va, where he and Ruth now live,

Charles R. Kline writes: "I retired May I, 1990 and
have learned in a short period of five months that
'stopping to smell the roses' is more rewarding than I
would have ever imagined." Charles is retired from
Westinghouse in Baltimore. He and Doris reside in
Ellicott City, Md.
PaUlS. Pender writes: "One of our grads (1957)is now
president of General Motors. Uoyd Reuss is well
known in this area." Paul and Evelyn live in East
Lansing, Mich . Paul is retired from Holmes and Black
Inc.
Larson E. Wile, who received a professional degree as
a metallurgical engineer from UMRin 1972, writes: "I
am retired and operate my own foundry consulting
business - Alto Mont Enterprise Inc." Larson and
Arlene make their home in Lynchburg, Va.

Car l E. Zerweck Jr. writes: "I am now fully retired
and enjoying our Colorado mountain vacation home
and traveling. Just returned from a 16 day tour/cruise of
Greece. Our pcrmanent home is sti ll in west St. Louis
Cou nty." Carl is now retired as project engineer for the
School Di strict of University City, Mo.

Wade C. Wurtz writes: "I retired March 3, 1989 with
33 years fed eral service with the U.S. Army Armament
Command." He and Alice live in St. Louis, Mo.

1951

1952

Jack C. Abendschein writes:"I retired from McDonnell
Douglas May I, 1990." Jack and laVerne live in St.
Louis.

Lauren W. Choate writes: "I retired Jan. I, 1990 as
president, NYCO Minerals. I am still working part time
for NYCO on special projects. Ann and I will devote
more time to golf, skiing, travel, and grandchildren."
Lauren and Ann live in Willsboro, N. Y.

Roger C. Banghart is retired and is now self employed
as a geological consultant. He and Jacqueline live in
Reno, Nev.

Howard T . Clark writes: "I retired from McDonnell
but still working as a contract engineer. I am currently

working ontheM D-11 weight reduction team." Howard
and Frances res ide in Hazelwood, Mo.
Gi lb ert L. Crowell writes : "Renewed friendships over
7900 miles in 23 states this past vacation - some folks
not seen for 24 years . My engineering degree opened
doors and have enjoyed II years with General Dynamics/
CON V AIR after 18 years of separation . Did enjoy 45
year reunion of Fredonia High School (N.Y.)." Gil is
with Gene ral Dynamics/CONY AIR in San Diego. He
and Ma rie make their home in Vista, Calif.
Erv in e E. Dunn writes: "Still cruising on our sail boat
in the Caribbean. Spent past year in Venezuelan waters
and the southern Caribbean. Left the U.S.A . in January
1989 - may return next year for refilling. A great life."
Erv is reti red from H.K. Ferguson Co. The Dunns make
their home in Stuart, Fla.
William S. Harper writes: "I retired at the end of
March and we moved to Florida. Had a new grandson,
Christopher, in April and Jon, our son, was married in
May. We are enjoying the golf and beaches of Florida.
Still in the process of getting adjus ted to retirement
l.iving." Bill and Jane live in Seminole, Fla. He retired
from Church and Dwight of Green River, Wyo. as a
project engineer.
Roger J. Hull writes: "I am retired -living in northern
Minnesota." Roger is retired from Erie Mining Co. He
and Jeanelle live in Hoyt Lakes, Minn.

Allan A. Cole writes: "I am still toiling in the federal
vineyard; but not for much longer. I expect to have 'pull
tested the last roof bolt' by the end of 1992." Allan is
a mining engineer for the Mine Safety and Health
Administration in Lakewood, Colo. He and Lyn live in
Littleton, Colo.
Donald S. Maday died June 26,1990 and was buried
in Quantico National Cemetery according to information received from his wife, Gertrude (Trude). In addition
to a contribution, Trude thanked MSM-UMR for educating her husband and wished luck to all alumni. Prior
to graduation with a B.S. in mining engineering, Donald
was an Independent, on the Jackling Terrace Council,
President of the Freshman Class and a member of
A.l.M.E. He had auended Millard Fillmore College
before coming toMSM. Althe timeofhis death, he was
retired from the Veterans Administration where he had
served in various positions .
Ernest J . Reeves writes: "Leaving again soon for our
third winterin Florida. My address there is 1655-C Gulf
Blvd., Englewood, FL 34223." When not living in
Florida, he and Roberta live in Cranford, N.J. Ernest is
retired from Proctor and Gamble.
DonaldA. Rumsey writes: "My wife and Ihave retired
andareenjoying traveling." Donald is a retired professor
of engineering for Adirondack College in Glenn Falls,
N. Y. where he and Wilma currently reside.
David Franklin Van Fossen Jr. died Oct. 2,1990 of a
cardiac arrest according to information provided by his
spouse, Doralee Van Fossen. While attending MSM,
David was a member of Alpha Chi Sigma, the Engineers
Gub, A.l.Ch.E., on the Hon or List, a Distingui shed

Military Student and Graduate, student ass istant for the
P.E.department, a member of the "M" Club (football)
and on the track squad. He graduated from MSM with
a B.S. in civil engineering.

1953
Henry M. Cole writes : "I retired Sept. 1,1990. My
wife, Reta, and I will be residing at 436 Rosewood,
Republic, MO 65738."Henry was employed as a sanitary
engineer with the City of Springfield, Mo.
James F. Zapp writes: "I retired from Phillips Petroleum Co. in 1985 after33 years of service as a petroleum
engineer, production department. Worked in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas and Montana." James and Genevieve
live in Billings, Mont.

1954
Fredrick B. Burns writes: "After 29 years of residence
in South Milwaukee, we moved to another Milwaukee
suburb, Greendale, Wis. We are lucky in that our four
adult children and spouses and three granddaughters
live in the general area. Needed more space forfrequent
gatherings ." Fredrick is vice president - R&D for EZ
Paintr Corp. in Milwaukee.
Richard M. Pracht writes: "Retired, after 36 years
with Alcoa, on March I, 1990. I am now busy as a
consultant to the aluminum extrusion industry." Dick
and Mary make their home in Lafayette, Ind.

1955
Wi lliam R. Chastain writes: "I was promoted to senior
account executi ve for northern California, Nevada, and
Utah. I was the recipient of the 1989 Galaxy Award for
sale achievement with Oxychem." Roy is senior account executive with Occidental Chemical Corp. in San
Ramon, Calif. He and Laura live in San Mateo, Calif.

1956
Gilbert G. Jurenka writes : "I retired from Graham
Resources in August 1990 and formed my own oil and
gas company to acquine producing properties ." Gil is
president - owner of Covington Energy Corp. in
Mandeville, La. He and Shirley make their home in
Covington. La .

1957
Waymon L. Johnston writes : "Taune and I recently
purchased a home in Woodlands, a resort type development near Houston, and enjoying all of the country
club activities such as tennis, golf, and riding bicycl es.
I am still head of the safety engineering program at
Texas A&M University (22 years) and am extremely
busy as a consultant and expert witness in personal
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injury and industrial accident matters. Looking forward
to m eeting fellow 'Miners' in the Houston area."

1958
Larry C. Atha, '58, '60, writes: "Pally (wife) is writing
a no vel and enjoying it. Our son, Larry IT, g radu ates on
Dec. 14, 1990 wi th a B.S.M .E. from Auburn University
and plans to go to graduate school at the Univers ity of
Alabama in Hun tsville. I visited the Materials Research
Cente r at UMR on Nov. I , 1990." Larry is chief key
tec hni cal divi sion for the U.S. Department of Defen se
in Hu nt sville, Ala. He and Patty make the ir home in
Huntsville.
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T h om as E. Ligh t writes: " Pat and I have returned to
Huntsville., Ala. and in February 199 1 I'll be retiring
and we 'll move to o ur hom e in Fair Oaks, Calif. We're
loo ki ng fo rward to that." Thomas is presently a civil
eng inee r with the U.S. A rm y Corps of Engineers Divisio n - Huntsville .
Ercie (Mos by) Essary of 945 S. Nettleton, Sprin gfield,
MO 65806 has made a contribution to the alu mni
associa tion in thememoryofher son,Freddy L. Mosby.
Freddy graduated from UMR with a B.S . degree in
mechani ca l engineering.

Bob Saxer says If you're not a M issouri resident, you can stili have a UMR license plate! Th is
is his liIinois plate, Bob encourages other al umni who have similar licenses to send a picture to
the Alumni Office - show your UMR spirit!

1959
J oh n E. A ve r i II died Dec. 22, 1990 at his hom e in so uth
cent ral Kansas City , Mo. accordi ng to information
fumi shed the associati on by Lucien M. Bolon, also '59.
Durin g John' s unde rgraduate days at UMR he was a
membcr ofth e Kappa Alpha social fraternity, a member
of the Ro llamo and Miner Boards and A.I. Ch.E. He was
o n th e Hono r List in th e fall of 1951 -52 and the summer
of 1958 . In the fa ll of 195 1-52 he was a recipient of th e
Curato r Schola rship and received the Lucy W . James
Scho larship in 1952 -53. After graduati ng from UMR
with a B.S. in chemical engineering , he was with Cook
Paint and Va mi sh, Black and Veatch Eng in eers - Architects and a supervi sor at Purificati on Intern ational
In c.
C h arl es E. Tac kett wri tes: "I retired Sept. 1,1989 as
manager of ash marketing. I have this past yea r been
involved in the resto ration o f class ic a ulOS . I was
p res iden t of o ur local Lions Club. I will continue to
make Pennsylva llia m y horne. I hope to v isit Rolla in
199 1." Charl es is retired from th e Pennsylvania Power
and Ligh t Co. He and June make Nazare th , Pa. their
home.

1960
Douglas A. Da ll lll er w rites: "CMS Associates Inc. in
com pleti ng its 8th year of providing consulti ng, compUl er system s, and o(Xrating cost control servi ces to the
fo un dry ind ustry. Ou r oldest daughte r is a junio r at the
Unive rs it y of North Ca rolina (Charlolle) and o urmidd le
dau g hte r is a fresh man at Miam i of Ohio." Do uglas is
pres ident of CMS Associates in Na pe rville, Ill. whe re
he and Janice make their home.
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Harland F. Ellis w rites: "I retired from the Corps of
Engineers Dec. 3, 1989. S in ce th at time I have tried to
determine how I ever found time to work . I am moon
lighting a little; have to keep my hand in the engineerin g
profession." Ha rl and and Freddi e make their home in
Dixon, Mo.
Kenneth D. Jobe, who received a B.S. in minin g geology in 1960 and a B.S. in civil engineering in 1966
from UMR, writes : "I was selected as Jl,1id-Atlantic
regional sales engineer - 1990." Kenneth is marketing
m anage r for ATEC Associates Inc . in Norfolk, Va. He
and Doris make their horne in V irginia Beach, Va.
David C. M cNeely writes : "B ack in Hou ston area and
loving it. I am a consul tant wo rking full time for Golden
Strata Servi ces. Wife , Nadine , enjo ys flowers , yard
work, and ra isin g a 4 yea r old grand daughter, Ashley.
Chris, youn ges t of f ive , is a seni o r at McCul lough High
School in the W ood lands. He is looking for a good
geology college in th e future ." Dave , Nadine and
family live in Spri ng, Texas.
Lee B. Robinson writes : "In earl y 1989, an opponunity with the Corps of Engineers in Nas hville, Tenn.
was accepted and Ellie,Slef and Iaregetling accustomed
to ournew home. There are alumni (several) ri gh t here
in Music City." Lee is chief m echanical eng ineer with
th e Corps of Engin eers in Nashville. The Robinson
family lives in Brentwood , Tenn.
Raym o nd A . W hela n w rites: "I was an Arm y offi oer
while attendin g MSM-UMR. I left Rolla to an assign m ent of constructin g a Na val base on Khang Island for
the Irani an Na vy ( 1960-1962). I had many other

interesting ass ignments such as constructing a majo r
hi ghway bridge in Korea (1966-1967). I also spent 5 1/
2 years in the Pentagon as a plan ning offioer and then a
brigade commander at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. I ended
my career as Director of Defense Mapping Agency,
Topographic Center in Washington. I then came to
work in Houston as a vice president of an enginee ring
company." Colonel Whelan and Pearl live in Hou ston,
Texas. He was with S urvcon Inc. in Houston .

1961
Robert L. Benner, '6 1, '62, '65, writes: "As president
of TBW Indu stries Inc., I am still actively working in
the diamond abras ive in dustry. I JUS! received a new
patent for an improved sample grinding and poli shing
system ." TBW Industries is located in Furlong, Pa. Dr.
Benner and Virginia live in Chalfont, Pa.
E u gene D. Brenning wri tes: "Planning to retire from
USAR on Feb. 2,199 1 as the Chief of Staff, 416th
Engineer Command in Chicago. I am also starting my
11th yea r as a basketball official." Gene and Dianne
make the ir home in Divernon, Ill. He is with the Illinois
Depanment of Transportation .
J ames M. Burns repo n s that he manages two plants for
the Silgan Plastics Corp. in Maumee, Ohio and West
Chicago, Ill. He and N ancy live in Bowling Green,
O hio.
F arouk EI-Baz, '61, '64, who is a professor and the
director of Boston University's Center for Remote
Sen sing, has been appointed to the Science Advisory
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Board of the Explorers Gub and will serve as the
chaim1an of the newly·formed comminee for remote

sensing, Dr. El-Baz is recogni zed internationally as a
pioneer in the field of remote sensing, Farouk received
both an M,S, and a Ph,D, from UMR, Heand Pat reside
in Concord , Mass.
Robert A, Garvey writes: "The company continues to
expand - we are now the eighth largest steel company in
the U,S, Since we are privately held, it is not very well
known to the public outside the steel industry, We are
now looking to expand overseas," In 1973 Robert
received a professional degree - metaUurgical engineer
from UMR, Robe rt is president of North Star Steel in
Minneapolis, He and Jane live in Wayzata, Minn,
Da le W, Leidy has been appointed vice president and
technical director of packaging for Owens-Brockway
Glass Containers, a unit of Owens-illinois Inc, of Toledo, Ohio, He joined Owens-illinois in 1961. He and
Irene live in Monclova , Oh.io,
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Ric h ar d iVI. Moeller writes : "After six years in Hong
Kong, Linda and I will be moving to Kuala Lumper,
Malaysia at the end of 1990, We will be opening an
Asia
Pacific
regional
office
forPTOtein
Technologies-International, a subsidiary company of
Ralston Purina, I currently serve as vice president in
this a rea, " Richard and Linda's home address is R,M.
MoeUer, Apt. 3013, 38 Broadwood Road, Hong Kong,
Richard is with Ralston Purina-Protein Technologies
International.
Carl p, Rodolph writes: "I was appointed to be Director, A Ibuquerque International Airport effective Sept.
24, 1990, I was previously vice president of Greiner
Engineeri ng Inc. and prior to that was Director, Public
Works Department, 1981-86, City of Albuquerque. I
am the immediate past president, New Mexico Society
of Professional Engineers," Carl and Dolores make
their home in Corrales, N.M ,
Morris T . Worley writes: "I was promoted to vice
president, operation s for Rayrock Mines Inc, effective
Nov, 1, 1990, Responsible fo r Pin son Mining Co" Dee
Gold Mine Co" Marigold Mining Co, (all gold mining
companies in Nevada) and Western Ag- Minerals Co,
Will relocate to Winnemucca, Nev ,"

1962
Na vn it C. Mehta, '62, '67, writes: "I recently (July I,
1990) joined J.I. Case - construction equipment engineering after 17 years with NA VIST AR International
Transportation Corp, Son, Rajesh, is at the University
of Wisconsin in pre-med, Daughter, Anjali, is in the
ninth-grade," Nick is dinector - technical services
worldwide engineering for J. I. Case Co, in Racine,
Wis, He and Willa live in Racine,

1963
John H. Anderson writes : "No chan ges - still healthy
and happy." John is customer service officer for Pacific

Coast TitieInsurance in San Rafael, Calif, He and Mary
live in Novato, Calif,

Linden, N.J, He and Yadunanda live in Tinton Falls,
N.J,

Robert L. Arms has joined Freese and Nichols as a
project engin eer in the Construction Services Department. Freese and Nichols is located in Ft. Worth, Texas
where Robert and Ka ren make thei rhome.

Gary G. Schumacher has been named a senjor vice
president of Murphy Co, Mechanical Contractors and
Engineers of St. Louis.

Paul F. Becher , '63, '65, has received one
Martin-Marietta Energy Systems Inc, h.ighest honors,
the honor of corporate feUow. Paul's research in
whisker-reinforced ceramics led to the development of
a new class of toughened ceramics and included the
evolution of the theoretical description of toughening
behavior, experimental verification of the toughening
mechanisms, and the development of several types of
whisker-reinforced ceramic composites , He is group
leader-structural ceram ics at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (OM'L), Paul and SaUy live in Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
Edward Benn writes: "Candie, the kids and I say hi to
whoever remembers us. I am reluctantly adjusting to
changes in the definition of 'engineer' in the present
defense industry." Edward is with General Dynamics in
San Diego, Calif, where the Benn family makes their
home,
Robert E. Markland writes: "I have recently been
elected the national president of the Decision Sciences
Institute and have also been named as the James C. Self
Distinguished Fellow, College of Business Administration, University of South Carolina," Robert is a
professor and department chairman of Business Administration at the University of South Carolina in
Columbia, S,c. He and MyUa live in Columbia, S,c.
Narendra M. Naiknimbalkar writes: "I visited India
and Singapore th.is year. Had three graduations and one
wedding in the family. Daughter, Asha, graduated from
Central Washington Univers ity and married Dan
Breitenfeldt. Daughter, Angeli, graduated from WashingtonState University and son, Alexis, graduated from
high school and is enroUed at Wash.ington State University, It's been a busy year." Narendra and Magda'lena
live in Richland, Wash, He is a principal environ mental
engineer for Westinghouse in Richland.
Shafique Nalyer writes: "I am working on two residential and two commercial projects in the City of Santa
Christa, Calif" a city just formed not long ago and four
residential projects in Malibu, Calif. , a city just trying
to be formed, Both cities are anti- growth and is a great
challenge to get any project approved, In Malibu, there
are always famous celebrities who come out to oppose
your project in public hearings. With hard work and
determination, we were fortunate to get all the above
projects approved," Shafiq ue is a project manager for
Engineering Service Corp, in Culver City, Calif, He
and Nusrat live in Alhambra, Calif.
Mahesh S. Patel writes: "We have started one of the
fast growing welding companies where we market
specialized welding electrodes, high quality metal spray
powders and other related metallurgical products. Most
interesting in my career is that my daughter will be
graduating soon in material engineering from Drexel
University, Only regret is she will not be graduating
from UMR," Mahesh is president of Ferrite Welding in

Ronald R. Williams, '63, '64, writes: "My wife, Janet,
and I we re on campus parents weekend to visit our son,
Chris, a student at UMR. Our daughter, Stacy, graduated in May from Southeast Missouri State. She was
married in July to John M. Poe, a December '89
physics graduate of UMR," Ronald is a project manager for Sverdrup Corp, in St. Louis. He and Janet live
in St. Louis,

1964
Raymond A, Fournelle, ' 64, '68, '7 1, professor of
mechanical and industrial engineering at Marquette
University in Milwaukee, Wis " is now lecturing and
conducting research in Stuttgart, Germany, and has
received a Fulbright award for 1990·91. Dr. FoumeUe
joined th e Marqueue University faculty in 1972. Ray
lives in Mil waukee,
David S. Jones, who is president of The Summit Group
in South Bend, Ind" writes: "The Summit Group is an
IBM business partner specializing in IB:vI computer
systems integration for manufacturing and distribution,
We are growing at a compound rate of 50% and have a
tremendous need for top computer science graduates,"
David and Ann live in Granger,Ind.
James P. Odendahl writes: "Daughter,Julie, is now a
junior at Hendrix College in Conway, Ark. majoring in
theater - couldn't convince her engineering was more
funl Noted that my niece (Diane) is a contributor."
James is an environmental affairs manager for
Weyerhaeuser Co, in Hot Springs, Ark. TheOdendahls
live in Hot Springs ,
Donald O. Reuling, '64, '71, has been named a senjor
vice president of Murphy Co, Mechanical Contractors
and Engineers of St. Louis ,
Gerald B. Rupert writes: "Although I am in the sister
deparunent of geology and geophysics, I am still active
in rock mechanics , I also take pride in being the longest
tenured, present or past, mining faculty member still
active at MSM-UMR,"

1965
W. Robert Cope reports that he was elected circuit
judge in Butler and Ripley Counties in southern Missouri in the November general elections, Bob is an
attorney with Summer and Cope and Walsh in Poplar
Bluff, Mo, He and Jan also live in Poplar Bluff.
Robert L. Keiser has been named president and chief
executive office of the newly formed Oryx U,K, Energy
Compan y, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Oryx
Energ y Company of Dallas, Texas. The new company
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is responsible fo r Oryx Energy's international assets in
the U.K. North Sea.
Euge ne R. Ko ebbe has been appointed as general
manage r of the Pea Ridge Iron Ore Company Inc.
operati ons ncar Sullivan. Mo. Pea Ridge Iron Ore
Company Inc. is a unit of Big River Minerals Corp.
Eugene joined Pea Ridge Iron Ore Company Inc. in
1963 and has held several milling related pos ition s
si.nce that Lime. He and Joan live in Sullivan. M o.
Alfred J. Th iede. who received a B.S. in civil enginee ri ng in 1965 and an M.S. in both civil engineering
and engineering management in 1972. writes: "Leaving Hawa ii on Dec. 9.1990 to ass ume a new position as
vice presid ent. engineerin g for the Rail Con struction
Corporati on (RCC). The mi ssion is to help build
approximately 150 miles of commuter rail for Los
Angels Coun lY. RCC is a subsidiary of the County
T ransport ation Commission." Alfred is presently di recto r of transportati on services for the City of Honolulu. lIe and Dorothy now live in Kaneohe. Hawaii.

the Magellan mi ssion to Venus." Dr. Greeley and
Cynthia make their home in Tempe. Ariz. where he is
a professor in the geology department of Arizona State
University .
Robert J . Lopez has been appointed professor of
mathem atics at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
in Terre Hau te. Ind. He joined the faculty of
Rose -Hulman in 1985 and received the Dean's Outstanding Teacher Award in 1989 .

L. George Rausch has been named building inspector
for the City of Monett. Mo. He will also serve as wning
inspector and as an ex-officio member of the city's
board for dilapidated buildings.
Nicholas H. Tibbs. '66. '69. ' 72. writes: "Susan and I
are grandparents of Jessica. born to son. John. and his
wife. Vasana . I continue as chairperson at the department of earth sciences. Southwest Missouri State University. Time flies when you're having fun! · ... Dr.
Tibbs and his family make their home in Jackson. Mo.

1966

1967

Eric W. Bay of Pe rry. Mo. is the superintendent of raw
ma te rials processing at National Refractories and Mine ral s Corp.·s Mexico. Mo. plant. Eric has been with
Nati onal since 1987.

Michael J. Danielson. '67. '70. has joined Babeock
and Wilcox as a research specialist at their Alliance
Research Center. He and Shirley res ide in Alliance.
Ohio.

The Ma rLin-Mariella Energ y Systems Inc. has confe rred one of its highest honors. the honor of corporate
fe llow . on .James E. Beavers of the company's Enginee ri ng organization. James managed civil and architeclural engineering for lhe Central Engineering organi7~1 ti o n for 1982101988. speciali zing in ea rthquake
eng i_ll cerin g and is cu rrentl y servin g on technical oversight. He is a senior consultant for Marlin-Marietta
Ene rgy Systems Inc. and lives in Knoxville. Tenn .

Khosrow Farnia writes: "I received an MSME from
the University of Missouri-Columbia in 1968 and a
Ph.D. in mechanical engineering. heat transfer/thermal
science from Michigan State University in East lansing. Mich. in 1976. Five years woLk experience with
A.O. Smith in Milwaukee. Wi s. in design/development
heating and combustion equipment. Eleven years woLk
experience with Allis Chalmers Corp. in Mil waukee.
coal gasification/alternate fuel source-process equipment development/research. " Ken is with ANCO Consulting Group in Milwaukee. Wis. He and Cecilla live
in Brookfield. Wis.

Allen G . Behring. '66. '68. '72 . writes: "I was named
as an associale of Melcalf and Eddy Inc. in lhe spring of
1990." AI is manager of design services for Metcalf and
Eddy in Arlin glon. Ill. He and Elizabeth make their
home in Lake Bluff. Ill.
J ames E. Bertclsmeyer writes: "New retail propane
company formed last yea r is growing. Now have 59
retai.l planlS in 10 sta tes. Recently put together an
ag recment with a large in surance company to finance
ncw acquj sitions. I-lave two daughters who are both
ju niors . Beth is psycho logy major at the University of
Ka nsas. Amy is home keeping Donna and I involved in
thc hi gh school aClivities." Jim is chairman and CEO of
Heritage P ropane Corp. in Tul sa. Okla. where th e
l3e nelsmeyer family live.
lnle rm et Foundries Inc. of Lynchburg. Va. has an nou nced th at Thomas E . Ferguson. '66. ' 71. has been
promoted to gene ral manager of the Lower Basin plant
in Lyn chbu rg. He and Judith live in Forest. Va .
Ronald G reeley writes: " I am the current chai mun of
th e GS A Planetary Geology Divi sion. I recently com pl eted a f our-yeanerm as chairman of the Arizona State
Uni versity Geology Departm ent and am currently active in NAS A' s space program th rough parLicipation on
the science tea ms forthe GaWeomjssion to Jupiter and
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Michael R. Foresmand writes: "EffectiveJan. 1. 199 1.
I was appointed as director. rCl11edial project environmental operations for Monsanto Chemical Co." Mike is
with Monsanto in St. Loui s. He and Katherine live in
Kirkwood. Mo.
ClifTord C. McMullen writes: "Very impressed with
curriculum changes recently announced. I believe that
graduates will be well qualified . Goodjobs!" Clifford
in president of Wilbur Smith Associates in Falls Church .
Va. He and Vicki make the ir home in Clifton. Va.
Robert W. Whelove Jr. writes: "The arsenal. as the
key command involved in producing and logistics of
conventional an1munition. is involved deeply in the
Middle East operation. Many persons are working
overtime to insure our troops have ammunition if the
need arises." Robert is a chemical engineer with the
Rock Island Arsenal in Rock Island. ill. He and Janet
live in Davenport. Iowa.

1968
Leslie O. Bennington writes: "Just completed my new
office building in August." Les is a chartered financial
consultant for Les Bennington CLU in Glenrock. Wyo.
He and Susan also live in Glenrock.
Mark E. Botkin. '68. '70. '73. writes: "We recently
adopted a daughter. Hannah. 8 months old." Dr. Botkin
is a senior staff resident member for General Motors in
Warren. Mich . He and Patricia live in Rochester. Mich .
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Bobby T . Cox writes : "Both daughters are in college
at West Georgia (senior and sophomore). son. Jeremy.
is a freshman at Alexander High School and is bigger
than I am at 6' I". 178 lbs. and size 13 shoes." Bobby
and Sandra live in Douglasville. Ga. He is branch
manager for Prime Metals Inc .• an Alumax Company.
in Atlanta.
Leonard A. Giusti writes: "Daughter. Renee. is a
freshman at the Unive rsity of Lowell. majoring in
English. Son. Matthew. is a freshman at Chelmsford
High School and looking forward to entering law school
after graduation." Leonard is vice president - sales for
National Perforating Corp. in Clinton. Mass. The
Giusti family makes their home in Chelmsford. Mass.
Donald J. Harris reports his and Marlene new address
is 1140 Nalley Road. Hollywood. MD 20636. Don is
chief engineer for the Naval Air Test Center. Patuxent
River. Md.
James L. Kreilich. '68. '72. writes: "I have recently
been appointed manager of the ECAO group assigned
to CRA Y Research Inc. advanced computer design
group. Alumni passing through Chippewa Falls. Wis.
are invited to calL" CRA Y Research Inc. is located in
Chippewa Falls.
Lonny L. Ludwig. '68. '70. writes : "I was promoted
tomanagerof production on Oct. I. 1990. My son. Eric.
is a freshman at UMR this year majoring in E.E."
Lonny is manager of production for Big River Zinc
Corp. in Sauget. Ill. He and Brenda make their home in
Waterloo. Ill.
James R. Murphy. '68 . '70. was appointed by the CD!
Transportation Group to the newly created positioo of
senior vice president and general manager - Modem
Engineering-Flint Operations. Modem Engineering ' s
Flint Operations currently employs some 600 design.
engineering. manufacturing and support professionals
at company facilities in Flint. Aubum Hills and Warren
(Michigan). as well as in-plant at client facilities. Jan1es
and Linda live in Plymouth. Mich .
Richard W. Phelps writes : "Besides providing consulting services to the mining and flnancial industry.
I'm also managing editor of the Intemational Engineering and Mining Journal which has been published since
1866. Our eldest son. Keith. is a metallurgical engineering major (sophomore) at UMR . Paul is a high
school freshman. Judy has been teaching at a local
school for three years ." Dick is principal for Phelps and
Associates in Northbrook. Ill. and Managing Editor for
the Engineering and Mining Journal in Chicago. He.
Judy and the Phelps family reside in Northbrook. Ill.
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FEBRUARY,1991 _
Nei l S. Smith writes: "After 14 years in Columbia,
Mo., I have taken a temporary assignment in Alabama.
I am working on a state-of-the-art computer image
processing system under development at the State of
Alabama." Neil is an advisory systems engineer for
IBM. He and Brenda now make their home in Montgomery, Ala .

1969
David L. Butherus, '69, '75, writes: "I did geologic
work in south eastern Alaska this past summer." David
is the self employed owner and geologist for D.L.B.
Exploratio n Co. in Fairbanks, Alaska where he also
makes his home.
David 1. Krausch writes: "I am still working for
General Motors in the newly fonned Engine Division as
a manager of supplier management Have spent the last
four yea rs working on an advanced engine project
which is nearing production." David and Bonita live in
Grand Blanc, Mich. He is with General Motors Engine
Division in Auburn Hills, Mich.
John E. K ru eger writes: "1 have a new assignment
wi th Mobil Oil as exploration advisor at corporate
headquarters, February 1990. Oldest child (daughter)
graduated from Lee High School in Midland, Texas in
May 1990 and is attending Graceland College in Lamoni,
Iowa. Son is a sophomore in high school at Chantilly,
Fairfax, Va." John is with Mobil Oil in Fairfax, Va.
where the Krueger family resides .
Jan R. Lojek wri tes: "Everything here is fme . Very
busy with Catawba and Trojan reloads as these are B
and W' s first full fuel batches for Westinghouse cores.
Also bidding on additional Westinghouse plants. And
Band W (B and W Nuclear Technologies) has portion
of contract for the New Production Reactor (NPR)." Jan
uves in Lynchburg, Va. where he supervisory engineer
for Band W. Fuel Co.
M ich ael 1. Mertens writes : "I was recently promoted
to supervisor of engineering at the Monsanto Research
Center in Cheste rfield, Mo." Michael and Carolyn live
in Florissant, Mo.
Thomas M. Wilcox writes: "Jo Arm and I moved from
Fulton, Mo. to Gorda as the Deputy Director of Public
Works. Ou r current address is II Sabal Drive, Punta
Gorda, FL 33950."
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1970
Ronald T. Becker writes: "Oldest daughter-Jennifer
is presently in her junior year at Northern illinois
University. She is majoring in SpeechlHearing Therapy.
Patricia, second daughter, is a junior in high school and
is thinking about attending UMR." Ronald is a senior
test engineer for Caterpillar Inc. in Peoria, ill. He,
Kathleen and family live in Peoria.
Richard R . Blevins, '70, '75, writes: "I recently joined
Arcadian Corporation as plantmanageroftheirClinton,
Iowa facility. Arcadian is a major producer of nitrogen
fertilizers in the United States. Barb, Cari and Cory will
bejoining mein Cunton early next year. Ihad previously
been employe d by Agrico Chemical Plant ncar
Donaldsonville , Louisiana. The family will be moving
from Baton Rouge to Clinton and is certainly looking
forward to being closerlo Missou ri. Hopeful ly, this will
include attendance at a Minerfootball game in 1991."
Portions of a lette r from Donald Davidson are quoted:
"My immediate family and I have earned nine degrees
from the following engineering schools: Universi ty of
Minnesota, Washington University, SI. Louis University, University of Missouri-Rolla, New York University, University of Michigan and Mankato State Uni versity . I hold a very favorable opinion fo r th e excellent
practical training and hands-on education provided by
UMR. Rolla alumni seem to hold personal pride in
being considered as practical engineers. MSM-UMR is
well represented in international construction companies, such as Bechtel Inc .. " Further, Don nOled with
interest the other alumnus Don A. Davidson, '72,
Jefferson City, because he is in the same UMR class as
the Chainnan of the Minnesota Chapter of MENSA :
Eric B. Adams , '72. Don is thennophysics consultant
for RCA Aerospace Division.
Jerrey D. Finnega n, '79, '71, writes : "Wishing all my
class mates and good friends from UMR a happy St.
Patrick's Day. My wife and I still have an annual party!"
Jerrey and Barbara live in Libertyville, ill. He is with
Abbott Labs in North Chicago, Ill .
Phillip 1. Henson writes: "I was recen tl y promOled to
onsite program manager of the joint Hewlett-Packard,
Caterpillar Co. Dealer Service Infonnation System
project. After 17 wonderful year in R iverview, Mich.,
Carol and I have relocated to the Peoria, Ill. area,
Caterpillar'S worldwide headquarters. Ournewaddress
is 37 Lake Santa Fe RR #5, Metamora, illinois 61548."
Eric 1. K ra tschmer writes: "I am currently working
toward an MBA." Eric is a seniormanufacturing engineer
for Hull Corp. in Hatboro, Pa. and lives in South
Hampton , Pa.
Kun-chi eh Lee, a resident of Nitro, W.V., and a senior
engineering scientist at Union Carbide Chemicals and
Plastics Co. Inc., has been named a Fellow of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME).
The Fellow grade is conferred upon a member with at
least ten years active engineering practice who has
made significant contributions to the field .

October 4-5, 1991
RoberU. McKee writes: "EffectiveJuly 9,Ijoined the

firm of Olmsted and Perry, Con sulting Engineers Inc.
as project manager- transportation with responsibilities

for marketing, design and project management of highway , railroad , airport and other transportation related
projects." Olmsted and Perry, Consulting Engineers
Inc. is located in Omaha, Neb.
D.E. Scott wri tes: "Just celebrated my 20th wedding
anniversary; 20th year since graduation; 20th year with
Hughes Tool. Twenty years for the oil service industry
has been like a roller coaster - slow raises and fast falls."
Daniel and Roberta live in Houston, Texas where he is
manager, materials R&D for Hughes Tool Co.
Terrence R. Ward, who is the president of the H. and
R. Block Foundation in Kansas City, Mo., has, for many
years, been involved in the Kansas City School District's
Partnership Program according to an article in the
Kansas City Star. The Partnership Program pairs
business w ith schools so that students can benefit from
the companies resources. Terrence has also been involved in national efforts to develop school-community
partnerships.
John R_ Warner, '70, '71, writes: "I was recen tl y
promoted to group vice president in charge of the
company's enga;eering and technical groups." John
received a professional degree in geological engineering from UMR in 1987. He is with Ryder Scott and
Company - Petroleum Engineers of Houston, Texas.
Thomas F. Wolff writes: "In January Joe Schwenk,
B.S. '73, M .S. '80, and myself presented a short course
in soil mechanics and foundations at the Pakistan Military
College of Engi neering, Risalpur, Pakistan (Joe is an
affiliate professor at Washington University)." Thomas and Kathleen live in Okemos, Mich . He is an
assistant professor-ci vil engineering for Michigan State
University in East Lansing, Mich.
Warren C. Woods, '70, '72, writes: ''I'm in charge of
the Lyon County Highway Department with a 3.2
million dollar armual operating budget and a personnel
count of 60 people. Marie and I celebrated our 20th
wedding anniversary in Augu st." Chip is county engineer for Lyon County in Emporia, Kan. where he and
Marie live.

1971
M ichael B. C lapper writes: "Since 1980 I have been
on the Food and Drug Adminis tration (FDA) inspection
staff. I evaluate the manufacture of sophisticated
electronic medical devices. I returned to school at the
University of Missouri at St. Louis (UMSL) for one
yea r in August of this year (\ 990) to obtain further
education regarding computer science. I have a sabbatical with pay from my current job." Michael makes
his home in Horissant, Mo.
Terry M. Collins, '7 1, '77, is with Barrick Goldstricke
Mines in Elko, Nev. His spouse, Susan, '74, '77, is a
part-time instructor at Northern Nevada Community
College.
William R_ Kehr, '71, '76, writes: "I am in Steelville,
Missouri, my home, running a locally owned independent telephone company. I am looking forward to
the day when smaller standardized design reactors are
used for power generation by the rural electric utilities .
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Dr. Glen E. Brand is one of m y di rectors ." (Glen E.
Brand was awarded a B.S. in 1939 and an M.S. in 1948,
both in chemical engineerin g, from MSM). W illiam is
general m anage r for Steelville Telephone Exchange in
Steelville, Mo. where he makes his home.
Hersh el Alan Jackson died in September 1990 ac·
cording to info nnation received from Rex C. Widmer,
'72,ofShawnee , Kan. Hershel was awarded a bachelor's
deg ree ('71) and a ma ster's degree in engineering
m anagement ('72) from UMR. While he was attendin g
UMR, he was a mem ber of the Radio Clu b, LE.E.E.,
GD] and CYR. He was pres ident of National Auto Body
of Flori ssant, M o. at the time of his death.
Michael S. Sandella writes: "I was transferred into
Amoco Chemical Central Engineering, Houston, of·
fi ce. " M ichael and Judy live in Sugar Land , Texas. He
is a project engineer for Amoco.
C.Stephen W ultTwrites: "We're moving back to Chi·
cago from Califomia . 1 was recently promoted to direc·
tor of engineering , Pet Foods for Quaker Oats ." Steve
and NelLie p resentl y live in Pleasanton, Calif.

1972
Gary B. Co ll ard w rites: "I am manager of assembly
engineering, Plant Layout and Material Handli ng Departme nts. Borg-Warner Automotive manufactu res
m anual tr ansmiss ions for the automotive industry."
Gary is with Borg -Wamer Automotive in Muncie, Ind.
He and Kathy li ve in Anderson, Ind.
Norma (Compton) Curby, '72, '78, conducted a
semin ar on 'Women in Civil Engineering' on Nov. 8,
1990 at the Butler·Carlton Civil Engineering Hall on
the UMR campus . Nonma is a market development
director for Mo nsanto in St. Louis. She and Raym ond
m akc their home in St. Louis.
Michael L. Holt, '72, '74, w rites : "I chan ged jobs in
April 1990, moving back closer to home and UMR. 1
hope to make it back for Homecoming soon - 1992 fo r
su re! I am married with two kids (age 2 and 18
months)." Mike, Ma urcen and the family live in Anderson, Ind. whcre he is a process control m anager for ABC
Rail Co rp.
J ames A . MU lligan writes: "Horizontal drilling fo r
fractured hydrocarbon reservoirs is revolution izing how
I condu ct my exploration work. The potential for
m ulliple stacked isolated reservoir compartments is
immense and unde rs tanding thei r individual geometry
a rea l challenge." Jim is vice pres ident of laRue,
Moore and Schafer Inc. in Dallas. He and Gina live in
Richard son, Texas.
G lenn R. Ross, '72, ' 81, writes: "I was recently promoted to enginee ring supervi sor for equipment and
maintenance for two of the fi ve manufacturing areas of
the plant. Also thi s year I became a comm issioned
owner-use r in spector by th e N ational Board of Boiler
and Pressu re Vessel Inspectors and obtained Mi ssouri
appro val for the first owner-us er in spection p rogram in
th e state. I al so will be listed in the 1990 edition of th e
Wh o 's Who Among Rising Young Americans." Glenn
is an eng in ee ring supe rvi sor with M EMC Electronic
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Materials Co. in St. Peters , Mo. Heand Jane make their
home in R orissant, Mo.
Frederick A. Schweizer writes: "I was promoted last
year to gene ral manager rolled products group of Spe·
cial Metal Corporation, manufacture of vacuum meILed
alloys for critical high temperature applications." Special M etal Corp. is located in New Hartford, N . Y. where
Frederick makes hi s home.
Kevin C. Volner is maintenance superintendent for
Homestake Mining in Lead, S.D. where he and Sherry
make their home. They have two daughters, Amber and
Afton.

1973
Terry L. Chinn writes: "I have been teaching in
Operator Training since February 1990. Still maintaining NRC SRO License and enjoying the teaching."
Terry is senior instructor for TV A in Decatur, Ala. and
lives in Athens, Ala.
John C. Killinger, '73, '80, writes: "Catherine is 3
now. 1 was lucky to get to go on a V.LP. tour of NASA
Johnson Space Center hosted by '73 classmate, Tom
Akers. We are all proud of Tom and the Rolla mathematics department. Texaco offices has relocated to a
brand new first class Texaco Heritage Plaza in downtown Houston . I am planner for the Exploration/
Producing/Gas Headquarters - USA. I also continue to
serve as Houston Area Director on the MSM·UMR
Alumni Board of Director.;." Curt and Marybeth live in
Houston .
Richard G. Schafermeyer. '73, '75, writes: "Nancy
and 1 are excited about the newest member of our
family. Timothy William was bom August 25th. He
joins sister, Theresa, who is 8." Richard is section head
for Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati, Ohio where the
Schafenmeyers make their horne.
George H. S chindler writes : "I have new responsibilities with Un ion Electric. In May of 1990 my design
group was combined with the telecommunication services depa rtment. My new title is supervising engineer

-

Alumni Sons and
Daughters Grant
Do you have a son or daughter
planning to attend UMR ? Ifyou
live outside Missouri, you'll be
interested in the Alumni Sons
and Daughters Grant. Your
children may be able to attend
UMR without having to pay the
out-aI-state tuition rate! Contact
the Alumni Office for an
application form .

- mobile communications and special projects. 1 am
responsible for all mobile radio systemsin the company,
both new systems being installed and the maintenance
of the existing systems." George and Cathy make their
home in Ballwin, Mo. He is with Union Electric in St.
Louis.
Steven E. Schlueter writes: "Would like to say hello
to all of my fonmer schoolmates. Am hosting a foreign
exchange student this year from W. Genmany. It is a
very fun and interesting program and a learning experience for the entire family! 1 recommend involvement
highly! Even though the kids think being over 40
classifies me as 'near death ',I'm still enjoying life, cars,
din bikes, beer, etc.!!" Steve and Corky live in
Wickenburg, Ariz. He is a supervisor - jeeps and truck
testing for Chrysler MOlOrs - Arizona Proving Ground
in Wittmann, Ariz.
Joseph L. Schwenk, '73, '80, and Thomas F . Wolff,
'70, presented a short course in soil mechanics and
foundations at the Pakistan Military College of Engineering in Risalpur, Pakistan.
Curt T. Williams writes: "With the end of a three year
tour in Genmany and reduction in troop strength in
Europe, 1 have taken an environmental engineering
position with USA THAMA (Corps of Engineers Agency) to specialize in environmental compliance
division - canvassing military insUlllations through-out
the U.S. and world wide -starting Oct. 22,1990." Curt
is Ch. Special Programs Branch, U.S. Anmy Toxic and
Hazardous Materials Agency with the Corps of Engineers at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.
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Edgar C. Clausen, '74, '75, '78, has received the
University of Arkansas Alumni Association Award for
Faculty Achievement in Research. Dr. Gausen, professor of chemical engineering, University of Arkansas, was one of three faculty members so honored at the
Arkansas Alwnni Association Awards dinner, OCL 12,
during the homecoming weekend. His research focuses
on the application of biochemical processes to the
production of alternative fuels . Dr. Gausen has been at
the University of Arkansas since 1981, and has been a
professor of chemical engineering since 1985. He and
Janet live in Fayetteville, Ark.
Susan (Blickenderfer) Collins, '74, '77, writes, in part:
"I am teaching a math and a chemistry class at the
community college and 1 am very much enjoying thaL
1 spent two year.; as a substitute teacher for all grades
from kindergarten through high school. That was an
education! 1 feel like an expert on the Elko city school
system. I've been in the best and the worst and the worst
is preUy scary." Susan's husband, Terry, '71, '77, is
with Barrick Goldstrike Mines in EIko.
John P. Dowdy writes: "I am beginning my 15th year
with Encore (fonmerly SEL, then Gould CSD, now
Encore Computer Corporation). Still residing in the SI.
Louis area with my wife, Judy, and three daughters,
Michelle, Erin, and Heather. I am stilI active as U.S.
Anmyreserve officer(CW -4) and an aviator. Completed
transition into UH-60 in late 1989 and am currently a
section leader, Company A, 7/158th Aviation Regiment,
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SCOlt Ai r Force Base , ill." John is a regional support
manage r fo r Encore Computer Corp. in Earth City, Mo.
I Ie, Jud y and famil y live in SI. Charles, Mo.
St ephen W. Hall is area supervi ser for Aqualen, a
subsidiary of Hercules Inc. He and Janice make their
home in Louisiana, Mo.
Mark A. Herzog writes : "Rose and 1 were transferred,
with our fOllr grade school age children , toNew Orl eans
and 1am the operations manage r the re. 1have been with
Tex aco fo r 16 years now." Mark and the Herzog fam ily
live in Kenn er, La.
Alan S. K ornacki writes: "My famil y was transferred
to New Orleans recentl y whe re I'm work.ing as an
explora tio n geochemist evaluaLing oil and gas discov eries in the deepwate r Gulf of Mexico for Shell Oil
Company."
J eromeA . Maurscth , '74, '76, writes: "Vicky, a1so '74,
'76, and 1 are pleased to ann ounce the family has
expanded 10 eight daughlers. We have al so ju st recently
moved to a larger home. Daughters are: Thru sie , 16,
Kriten , 13, Deborah , II. Andrina, 9 , Neomie, 8,
Cathe rine, 4 , Alicea , 2 , and Theresa, 8 month s. " Jerry is
a structural engin eer with the U.S . Corps of Engineers
in Portland, Ore. Vicky is a volunteer systems anal yst
for Righi of Life in Beaverton , Ore. The Maurseth
fa mil y ma kes their home in Portl and, Ore.
Anthon y J . T orelli , ass istant actuary with Wau sau
Insu rance Companies o f Wausau , Wis., has been named
a FeUow o f the Society of Actuaries (FSA). He and Gai l
live in Rot hschild , Wis .
J ohn R. Weese, '74, '75, opened a new civil/environ·
me ntal enginee rin g and planning consulting business in
Nove mbe r 1990. Weese Engineering Associates Inc.,
P.O. Box 238, 5515B Main Street, East Petersburg, PA
17520 (7 17) 560-7950. John furthe r reports that his
wife , Ju dy, and sons, JusLin, 12, and Brandon , 10, aU
doi ng fine and that they will always miss Rolla. John ,
Judy and th e famil y make their home in Landi sville, Pa.

Rich a rd W. G r a um a nn has been named an associa te
of the finn Stetson·I·lana, architects, engin eers, plan ners and constru ctio n managers , wi th corporate headquarters in Utica, N.Y. He joined Stetson ·Hana in
1987. Ri chard is a regi stered profess ional engineer in
New York and Ve nnont and received a p rofessional
degree in management engi neering from UMR in 1989.
He is retired lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Anny and
resides in Clinton, N. Y. with Linde and two daughters.
Kenneth R . Jink erson , '75, '77 , writes: " Beverl y,
Kathy, Sarah and I ha ve fin ished ou r three yea r stay in
Houston. We moved to Wichi ta , Kan . in August where
I am now the technical manager for Coastal-Derby ."
The Jink erscln family lives in W iclU ta.
Roger L. Keller, '75 , '82, writes : "Don Goodman,
owner of Dynatech Corp., and myself will soon start our
own Dri ll and Blas t consulti ng company. The new
company, kn own as Blast Design and Analysis or BDA
will be introduced wi th my paper at the up·coming
annual Society of Explosives Engineers (SEE) convention in La s Vegas, Nev. See you there!" (The SEE
convention is scheduled for February 3 through 7,
199 1) Roger, who lives in Simsbury, Conn., is a
blasLing engin eer fo r Dynatech Corp. of Tomkin s Cove,
N.Y.
Da vid K. M uck erman , '75, '79, wri tes : "I recently
changed job s. I am a project manager for Brown and
Caldwell in the ir Pasadena office. Last April 1competed
in the 'One Lap of America' which was shown (tape
delayed) on ES PN on Oct. 28 , 1990." David and Cath i
live in Santa C lari ta, Calif.
Dona ld E. S impson, '75, '88, writes: " I assumed
resident engin eer' s position for Lock and Dam Number
4 on the Red Ri ve r W aterway in August 1990." Donald
is a supervisory civil engineer fo r the U.S . Corps of
Engineers in Vicksburg, M iss. He and Carol Ann live
in Pineville, La.
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Mark D. Alga ier wri tes: "I was recently promoted to
vice presiden t, R&D for Hillyard Industries. Have first
teenage r in th e house - four mo re to go. " Hillya rd
[ndustries is located in S I. Joseph, Mo. whe re the
Algaier family res ides.
R. Henry Birk and his wife, Jenn y, his dau ghter,
C'larissa, 6, and his mother, Thelm a, moved to Midland,
MiclU gan from Baton Rouge, Louisiana in May of
1988 . Hank 's offi ce phone number is (51 7) 636-4342.
He is project leader for Dow Chemical in Mid land .
Mark S. Dl aser, '75 , ' 82, writes : "I have transferred
from Inl and Steel Research Department to become a
consultant with lIN Kate Process Technology. lIN
Ka te is ajoint venture of Wand Steel and Nippon Steel.
lIN Ka te is building a hot dip gal vani zin g line and an
electroga lva nizin g line." Dr. Blase ris a consultant with
lIN Kate in New Carlisle, Ind . He and Laura live in
Cheste rt on, [n d.

Dil Mo ha n Bh a tia writes: "( I ) Received a Na ti onal
Science Foundation (NSF) grant fo r $50,000.00. (2)
Invited by the National Uni versity of Mexico for a joint
research project and (3) Secretary-des ignate fo r Rotary
International District 676 (199 1-92)." Dr. Bhatia lives
in Oa rks ville, Tenn. where he is a professor of geology
at Austin Peay State Uni versity.
Davi d J . C ha m bers writes : "Connie and 1 have three
kids, Mari ssa, Cass idy, and Ki rk, and li ve in the big
hou se on the lake. Life is good and we be happening."
David and Conn ie live in Aurora , Colo. where he is
manager of street services for the city.
Gary L. Dolle wri tes: "I am enjoying my job in the
regulatory area of ourbusiness. It is quitea change from
my previous techni cal assignments. My wife and 1
recentl y visited the cam pus and brough t back some
'great' memo ries." Ga ry is an area manager fo r South weste rn Bell in St. Loui s wh ere he and Patti live.

John is operations manager for UNIMIN Corp in Spruce
Pine, N.C. where the Edneys make the ir home.
M ichael A. E llicott wri tes: "I was recentl y promoted
to colonel in the U.S. Anny. Currentl y attend ing the
Anny W ar Coll ege in Carli sle, Pa." Col. Ellicott and
Marilyn live in Lewisburg, Pa.
Ro ber t F. Fleischman , '76, '78 , has moved to Hous·
ton, Texas as productdevelopmentmanage rforGeneron
Systems. Bob and Diane's new home address is 10
BrookJineCourt, The Woodlands, Houston, TX 7738 1.
G r egory K . H icks, '76, '80, writes: "I have transferred
into a new posi tion as techn ical sales representative
with American NuK EM. We provide both chemical
treauncnt and incinerat ion o f hazardo us wastes at OUT
facilities in Michigan and South Carolin a. Right now 1
handle most of illinois and anyth ing west of the Mis ·
sissippi, so travel can be exten sive. Ho wever, I don't
deal with radio-active wastes, so I don't glow in the
da rk." Greg is technical sales representative for
American NuKEM in Creve Coeur, Mo. where he also
makes IUs home.
Susan (Braa!) La nghor st writes: "lam alive and well .
I'm still living in Columbia, Mo. and am health physics
manager at Missouri University's research reactor. I
would love to hear from any of the old gang."
J ohn N. Ma ngoffw rites: " Sue and I proudly announce
the birth of our fi rst child , daughte r Julie Anna, born
Oct. 7, 1990. At 9 Ibs., I oz., she was a big, health y
baby. Mother, da ughte r and father are doing fm c. I am
an instrumentation specialist in the control systems
engineerin g department of Shell Oil ' s Wood River
manufacturin g complex." John and Sue live in Wood
Riv er, ill.
Susa n (W ilker son) McCub bi ns writes: "Ou r second
daughter was born M ay 29, 1990. Heather Nicole joins
her sister, Melissa Lori, who was born Dec. 7, 1989."
Susan is district IUghway design engineer with the
M issouri High way and Transporta tion Depa rtment in
Kansas City, Mo. Claude and Su san li ve in Blue
Springs, Mo.
Randall K. Noon writes : "I have recentl y completed a
book, 1ntroduction to Forensic Engineerin g: which
wil l have a modest publication run . The book is about
fail ure/accident analysis ." Randall is director of engi·
nee rin g services for Dress ier Con sui Ling Engineers in
Overland Park, Kan . He lives in Topeka, Kan.
T imothy G. O'Neill writes: "I am currentl y movin g
around the weste rn U.S. doing field work for topographic
maps." Tim is a cartographer for the U.s.G .s. in
Denver, Colo.
Da vid F. T h om pson , '76, '78 , writes : "Joy is teaching
geology agai n at S kagit Valley College. " Skagit Valley
College is located in Oak Harbor, Was h. whe re Dave
and Joy, '77, make thei r home. He is with North wes t
Airlines.

JOhn W. Edney writes: "Terri and laredoing fine . We
have three children, Sa ra, 13, John , II , and Katie, 4."
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TheMSM-UMRA lumni Association has been infonned
that Mi tchell B _ Ba ker died Sept.. 23, 1990 in Perris,
Calif., as a result of a skydiving accident. Mi tchell
g raduated from UMR wi th a B.S. in com puter science
and received an M.S. in com p ute r engineeri ng from
Stanford University. While he attended UMR, he was a
mem be r o f Kappa Alpha social fraternity, Mu Epsi lon,
Phi Eta S igma, IK, Phi Kappa Ph i, KME and was in the
A mateu r Radio C lub. Subsequent to g raduation, Mi tchell
wa s with AT&T-Bell Labs and was employed by W es tern Digita l Corp. of I rvi ne , Calif. as senior p rin cipal
e nginee r at the time of h is dea th .

E la in e (C hris ti a n) Ba ll iew writes: "I am back working fo r Hewlett-Packard as a mark eLing engineer. 1
spen t six wonderful years before that rai sing Nathan, 6,
and Ka th y, 3. My very special husband , Bob, has
recentl y resig ned from hi s pos ition at H -P as a des ign
eng inee r to stay home with ou r children. I-la rd to
believe our plans made ten years ago are final ly com ing
true'" The Balliew fa m ily lives in Loveland , Colo.
whic h is also the home o f Hewlett -Pack ard Manufac turing Tes t Division where Elaine is emp loyed.

Thom as D. F u chs, '77 , ' 79 , wri tes : " We've relocated
to Tulsa. M a rya n n's, 79, new company affili aLio n is
KWB Oil Property Management, 3300 I st Nation al
Bank Tower, Tulsa , OK 74013. " Tn o m as is reserves
evaluatin eng ineer for AXY USA Inc. in Tu lsa, Okla.
Tn e Fuchs make thei r home in Tu lsa.
Mic hae l F. Lac k n er and his wife, Ci ndy , live in Overland Pa rk , Kan. lie is staff engineer with Allied-Signal
In c. -Bendix in Kan sas Ci ty, Mo.
S teve n W. Lamp e, '77, '79 , wri tes: " I was recen tl y
promoted to systems engin eering manager. C indy
(:VIiller) ha s been a lectu re r in th e geology departmen t at
San Diego S tate Unive rsity since she received her M .S.
deg ree in 1988. " S teve is w ith S und strand Ae rospace in
San Diego where he an d Cynthi a live.
Geo r ge M. M cG r a th w rites: "Comanche Peak Un it I
went commercial this su mme r an d acti vity lo fini sh Unit
2 is now und e r way wit h fuel loading planned fo r 1993. "
George is a startup program superviso rfor Texas Utilities
Co. in Glen Rose, Texas. I Ie and Kathy live inGranbury,
Texa s.
' 1a rk ~ I. Sehree writes: "I am still wi th Amax Coal
Indu stries as president and general manager of it's
subsidiary ca ll ed Beech Coal Company. My wife,
Caroline , two children and I are back in Terre Haute,
Ind. fo r the second time. W e arc cu rren tly under

constru ction with the second new mining project in an
many yo.1 rs." Mark is with Beech Coal Co. in Bickn ell ,
Ind.
J oy (I~ we n s) T h ompso n is an instructo r at Skagi t Val ley Coll ege in Oak lI arbor, Wash. He r husband, David
F. T ho m pso n , '76, '78, is a pilot fo r Northwest Airlines.
The Tho mpso ns make their home in Oak H arbo r.
Gary K. W a rr e n writes: "Believe it o r not, n ow I 'm a
personn el manager. A lon g way from enginee rin g being
a personne l managc rcQvcrmg o M and South America
fo r Schlumberge r' s se ism ic compan y - GECO. But
maybe no t, I' m recruiti ng 20 engineers thi s year. " Gary
is with G ECO in 1I 0us to n, T exas where he and Tracy
live.
Dary l R. W e in kei n wri tes: "Barbara and I proud ly
ann o un ce the birt h of ourson, Ky le Edwin Iva n, o nIun e
" 9.1 990. I Ie j o ins sisters Katie Mae, 9, and Kerrie S ue,
6. I am em pl oyed by the Missou ri I lighway and Transpon3t ion Departm ent as district maintenance enginee r

in Kirkwood, Mo. Ou r horne address is 38 Mary Drive,
Fent o n, MO 63026."
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Do ug las K. Coth ern wri tes: "Diane and I arc th ankfu l
fo r a newbabygi rl ,Bethany Ellen, bo m on Oct. 3, 1990.
I remain the d irecto r, appli cation system s at PFS
(PepsiCo). Diane, I erem y, 8, Andrea, 5, Bethany and I
coo tin ue to reside at 145 Bonnie Brae, Wic hi ta , KS
67207, te le phone (3 16) 683-6010." PFS (PepsiCo) is
located in Wichita.
R u ssell W_ Da hm er , who received both a B.S. in c ivil
engineering in 1978 and a B.S. in geology and geophysics in 1988 from UMR, is oneof fou r individuals n3l11ed
to th e staff of Sverdmp Envi ron men tal In c. , a subsidiary o f Sverdru p Corp.
J ose ph E pper son writes: "Not much has chan ged
h ere. I've been promoted to sen io r metall urg ist at th e
Board. Still asbusyas eve r. " I oe isaseni o r m ctal lurgist
with the National T ransportati oo and Safety Board in
W as hin gton , D.C. He and Tracey live in A rling ton, Va.
M art in D. Ho tTm a n writes: "Jill and I arc no w proud
parenls, A lex Gabriel I loffman , born Sept. 17, 1990. I
am still at the Med ical Co Uege of Wiscon siJ1 in th e
depa rtm en t of phys ical medi cine an d rehabilitation. 1
am now team physician forthe US bi athlon tea m (th at 's
cross-country skiing and shooting) and remain active in
exe rcise physiology resea rch." Martin and J il l live in
Pewaukee, Wis.
DavId K. Holl a n d J r . writes: "I am still working/travcling fo r Bu sc h R&D. Spa re tim e is filled with kids and
re habin g the house. Bo b Villa, where arc you?" Dave is
employed by Anheuser Busch in St. Louis. He and Tin a
live in Clayton, Mo.
John J. H unt er wri tes: "Continui ng to wo rk 00 equipment fo r gift-wrap producti on atll allmark. Trying to
keep my two older vehicles - a car and a pick -up t ruck
- on the road. And, of course, the usual home main tenance keeps me on my toes'" John makes h is ho me in
Kansas City, Mo. where is employed as se rvice mechani ca l enginee r for Hallmark.
Karl A. Joh nston writes: "The birth of our second
child, Sarah Eli7.abeth , occurred o n Aug. 8, 1989 ." Karl
is unit chief-technology for McDcnneU Douglas Aircraft Company in St. Lou is. The Johnston family
resides in Fen to n , Mo.
Randall J . Lubbe r t writes: "Come ove r and visit the
Dragline Training Program. W e hav e a dragline sin1u lator that has recently been upgraded to a colo r sys tem
and is very life like. We t rain operators, supervisors,
and engineers fordragline and pi t operations. " Randy
is Draglinc Training In stru cto r for the Coal Resea rch

Cente r o f Southern Dlino is Univ ersi ty-Carbondale. He
m akes hi s ho me in M ari o n, ill .
Da vid L. On sto tt was rece ntl y pro moted to m anufacturing engineering supe rvi sor at the Square 0 plant in
Monroe, N.C. David, wh o has se rved in several engi nec ring pos itio ns with S q uare D , began working with
th e company in 1977.
G u y L . R enSh aw w ri tes : "I am no w seni or appli catioo
eng in ee r fo r Dayco Prod ucts in Spring field, Mo. My
wife , Kell y, and I hav e three chi ldren, Rachel, Seth, an d
Rebek ah ." Guy, Kell y and the f3l11ily res ide in Ash
G ro ve, Mo.
S teve n P. R in ne w rit es: "I m arried Barbara Mueth on
April 2 1, 1990." S teve is ope rati o ns supervisor fo r
Factory M utual Eng ineerin g in Earth C ity, Mo. He and
Barbara li ve in Fentoo. Mo.
J ames M. Ro berts w rites: "After wo rking 12 years
aro und Peabody's und ergro und min es, I have received
a new ass ignment as m anager o f engineering for surface
and closed/s uspended operatio ns in Peabody 's newly
fo nn ed Midw est d ivisio n." Iames is with Peabody
Coal Com pany in Hen derson, Ky. He an d Tammie
m ake the ir home in Owensboro, Ky.
Ver a B. Sta n oJc vic was nam ed by the Southwest M issouri State Un iversit y faculty as ooe o f nine recipients
o f th e 1990 Burlin gtoo o rthe m FoundaLioo andSMSU
Fou n da ti on faculty recog niti on awards. Dr. Stanoj evic
is an associate professor o f m ath em aLics at SM SU. She
received an o utstan di ng teacher a wa rd from UMR,
where she ea rn ed her B.S. degree in computer science.
Ve ra ea rn ed a d octo rate in mathem ati cs from the Uni ve rsity o f Belgrade, Yugos lavia.
Leo na r d A. Wolff wri tes: "I have published two pa pers , ' Where Dc The W o rk ers G o ' in Personn el Ad minislra tor and 'Prod ucti v ity: How Dc You Measu re
It ' in ClN. Co-a uth ored a pape r ' Rock M echanics and
S lope Design Inves ti ga ti o ns fo r the South Pi t of
Ken necou Rid geway Minin g Company , South Carolina '
to be p resent ed Febru ary 199 1 at the AIME meeting."
Leonard an d Patricia live in Columbi a , S.c.
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T h omas J . Zuiss writes: "I have trans ferred wi th
Motorola to A orid a, sti U designing radio eq uipm ent
My new address is7 174 /'.'W 49 th S treet , La uderhiU , FL
333 19." Tom is a seni o r staff engineer with Moto rola
in Plantation, Aa.
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John F. Eash , '79 , '90, wri tes: I received an M .S. in
engineering man agemen t from UMR G raduate Engi neeri ng Cent e r (GEC) in S I. Louis in Au gust. 1 am
currently serving as president o f the St. Lou is chapte r
o f the Society of Rig ht Test Eng ineers." Joh n is with
McDonnell Dcuglas - Aircraft in S t. Louis. He and
Marie li ve in S t. Cha rl es, Mo.
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Kevi n R. E isenbeis writes: "I' m stil l with H arrington
and Cortelyou Engineers. I'm currentl y a p roject
manager fo r majo r p roj ects including th e des ign o f th e
n ew Route 1 15 Misso uri River bridge at St. Charles ,
M o. Kath y and I have two children , ages 5 and 3."
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arbondale. He

Kevin, Kathy and thcfamily make their home in Kansas
Ci ty, Mo.

d to manufac.

Rhonda (Reed) Ga laske wri tes : "I am a quality specialis t working independentl y. Jim (also ' 79) is the
manager o f the Raw Materials Lab at Granite City Steel.
We have three chil dren, CoUette, Climon, and Brad."
Rhonda is self employed in their home in Collinsville,
TIL Jim is employed with National Steel-Granite City in
Granite City, TIl.
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Kenneth R . Foster Jr. is district main tenance engineer
and his wife, Joyce, '83, is a senior highway designer
for the Missou ri Highway and Transportation Departmcn l in Macon, Mo.
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Ma r yann (C hambers) Fuchs is with KWB Oil Property Management in Tulsa, Okla. Her husband, Thomas, '77, '79, is wilh Oxy USA Inc. also in Tulsa. They
make their home at 5005 E. 100th St., Tulsa.
Louis M. Greer is a staff engineer for
Morrison-Knudsen Environmental Services in Denver,
Colo. He and Lau ra live in Denver.
Richard F. Humphreys writes: "I am currently the
project leader for pape rless factory floor automation
project. I am involved in the development of automaled
information syslems and process equipment, including
robotic applications. Recently divorced." Fred lives in
St. Louis where he is technical speciali sl - information
technology for McDonneU Douglas Corp.
Kevin M. Kenney writes: "The Taylor Proj ect is an old
( 1979) silver CCD plant converted to a flotati on plant.
The 1000 1pd . o re is complex sulfide : Cu/Pb!Zn with
laic and pyrile - a real challenge. Now producing zinc,
lead, and copper concentrates fo r shipmenl to smelters.
I am using an ol d mel lab nOlebook to teach technicians
how to be mCIS. Even taught a mel mineral processing
course at the local communily college las t faU. Try to
produce at leas l one dirt melallurgisl (mineral processor) per yea r - we are scarce!" Kevin is chief metallurgical engineer for Alta Gold Co.-Taylor Project in
Ely, Nev .
Craig S. O'Dear has been named a partn er at Bryan,
Cave, McPheelers and McRoberts law firm of Kansas
CilY, Mo. Craig received a B.S. in engineering man agemenl from UMR and a law degree from the
Vanderbill UniversilY School of Law . He and Kimberly
live in Kansas Cily, Mo.
Thom as J. Rosenauer writes: "Kin leigh, '80, and I
are still in Trin idad. We survived the recent coup
allempl withou t any bullel holes. We are still enjoying
the sea, sun and sand. !f you get a chance, come to
Trinidad for the carnival - it' s the greatesl party in the
world - yes, belter than St. PaL's!" Thomas is a drilling
superintendent for Amoco.
Stan ley C . S ikes writes: "Neus and I are proud to
announce the birth of Alexander Melvin on Sept. 16,
1990. I am slill in the Na vy and currently working on
M.S.C.E. wilh an emphasis in construction engineering
and ma nagemenl al Purdue. Our address is 3553 E.
Ch auncey Cou rt, Lafayette, IN 47905."
Stephen W. Simm ons writes: "Pennie and I are the
proud parents of lriplets, Michael, Lauren, and Katie,

born on Nov. 24, 1990." Slephen, Pennie and the new
tripl els live in Houslon, Texas. He is proj ecl engin eer
wilh Browning-Ferris Induslries .
Wil liam J. Stein wriles: "As energy coordinator for
Dugway Proving Ground, I had the privilege of going
to the Pentagon on Aug. 29, 1990 and accepting the
third place awa rd (FY 1989) for Dugway Proving
Ground in the active Army installation s, Secretary of
the Army Energy Management Awards ." The U.S.
Army Dugway Proving Ground is located in Dugway,
Uta h. William and Cath erine live in Tooele, Utah .
Steven M. Svatek writes: "Slill mining coal in north
east Wyoming al the Black Thunder Mine. Coal mined
in 1989 was 29.5 mil lion Ions or almost one ton every
second. Amazi ng! My address is 7800 Chukar Drive,
Gillelle, WY 82716."
Dianna Tickner writes: "My partner, Ray Sheldon,
(BS, MS in mining engineering from Montana Tech.)
and I won firsl pl ace at the University of Montana
annual business plan (May '90) competition. Our plan
for company' s advanced coal conversion process was

prepared for an elective course in the University of
Montana's MBA program . The patented ACCP process upgrades lower quality sub-bituminous coals to a
high BTU compliance product. Our company, Weslem
Energy, has received $34 .5 million from the Department of Energy under the clean coal program to construct a dem onst ration plant at our mjnc in Colslrip,
Mont." Dianna and her spouse, Slephen Mathers, live
in Laurel , Mont. She is director of contract admi nistration for Western Energy Co. in Billings, Mont.
Barry A. Wealand , '79, '81, wriles: "I recentl y completed a masler' s degree in electrieal engin eerin g at
Stanford University." Barry is wi th Lockheed in
Sunnyvale, Calif. He also makes hi s home in S unn yvale.
Carla J. Yager writes: "I am currently working for
IBM in a support role forth e space shuttle program. My
job includes mission support for all of the space shuttle
flights. " Carla is with IBM in Houston, Texas where
she makes he r home.

1980
Thomas W. Bates writes: "Recently I left Continental
and joined Uniled Airlines as a DC-l0 flight engineer.
Afte r a brief period, I then upgraded 10 firsl officer on
th e B-737-300." Thoma s is a pilOl for United Airlines
based in Chicago.
Betty M. Ellsworth writes: "I passed the Texas bar
exam and, after three years of being a student, I've once
again joined the ranks of the employed. I'm anassociale
in the Dallas office of the Baker and Botts law firm. My
address is c/o Baker and Botts, 2001 Ross Ave., Sui le
800, DaUas, TX 75201-2916."
David G . Frankenhach, who grad uated with a B.S. in
both compute r science and nuclear engineering in 1980,
wriles: "I started myown company in August to develop
realtime simulation and engineerin g software. David
and Glenda live in Lynchburg, Va. He is president of
OF Soflware Development in Forest, Va.

Richard A. Harwin wriles : "I was recently promoled
10 specialisland now have responsibililY for engineering
estimating on the Na ti ona l Aero-Space Plane (NASP)
project. " Richard lives in Sl. Charles, Mo. and is wi th
McDonnell Douglas Corporation in St. Louis.
Lindsay R. Henry wri les :"Ourseconddaughter, KeUy
Lynn, was born Nov. 5, 1990. Kelly, her mother,
Sharon, and big sister, Lau ra, are all doing fme. " The
Henry family lives in Jefferson City,Mo. where Lindsay
is with the Missouri Departmenl of Nalural Resources.
John G. HotTman writes: "In August I moved into Ihe
Egypt operations group. We hopefully will be moving
10 Cairo sometime in the next year. it should prove 10 be
an interesling adventure." John and Becky presently
live in Katy, Texas . He is senior slaff petroleum engineer for Amoco in Hou ston, Texas .
Ming K. Lau writes: "I am still working on my Ph.D.
at Stanford University in California. I have finished all
my course work and, if my research goes as planned, I
should finish by the end of 1991. At that time, my wife
and I will move back to Albuquerque, New Mexico and
I will continue to work for Sandia National Labs."
Presently, Ming and Lan live in Sanford, Calif.
Robert W_ McCarthy wriles: "I am pleased to announce that I have been accepted in graduate school at
Colorado State Unive rsity, and am approximately half
way through an MSME/Engineering Management program. My latest project is a turboshaft engine control
for the Pratt and Whitney - Canada PW206 engine,
which is to be instal led in a McDonneU Douglas MDX
helicopler." Robert and Jodi presently make their home
in Rockford, Ill.
JamesT. Phillips wri tes: "In May 19901 received my
MSME degree from the Universily of Kansas." James
is a mechanical engineer with Bibb and Associates in
Shawnee Mission, Kan. and lives in Overland Park,
Ka n.
K inleigh (Hrovat) Rosenauer and her hu sban d,
Thomas, '79, report lhat they survived the recent coup
attempl in Trinidad. Both Rosenauers say: "!fyou gel
a chance, come to Trin idad for the carnival - it's the
grealesl party in the world. " Thomas is a drilling
superintendent for Amoco there.
David W. Schmitt is project manager for Hole, MonIes
and Associales in Naples , Fla. He and Kathy, '83 , '89,
live in Bonita Springs, Fla.
Gerald M. Tarr is the CRNO project metallurgisl for
Armco in Zanesville, Ohi o.
William Y.H. Yan, '80, '81, writes : "Yen-Yu and I
have had a very busy summer. Busy al work and al
home. We did not have a chance to do much visiting
around Chicago yet since we moved to Naperville, a
suburb of Chicago." William is an engineering supervisor for Arco Pipeline Co. in Rolling Meadows, llI.

1981
Patrick J. Becker writes: "I was transferred from
Houston to Indianapolis last year as part of a merger
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bet ween Texas Eastern and Panhandle Eastern . I curre ntl y am wo rking in one of Panhandle Eastern ' s divisio n offices as a superintendent of construction for

engineering. My wife and I have a daughter, 2 1/2 years
old." ra t ri ck and Debby live in Fishers, Ind.
Rober t Bromley has been promoted 10 assistant superintendent of environmental engineering with the
Empire Distri ct ElectricCompany ofJoplin,Mo. Roben
and Sandy make thei r home in Carl Ju nction, Mo.
Rober t W. Cayse writes: "SY Technology is a very
sma ll suppon contraclOr. No bureaucracy ! We suppon
the HEDI/E squared I missile program out of the Army
Strategic Defense Command. Times are exciting while other budgets are being slas hed, the HEDIJE
sq uared I Project Offi ce had its budget nearly doubled!
We do test and analysis work in hypersonic aero and in
miss ile vibrations . It's fun!" Roben is principal aeromechanics engineer for SY Technology in Huntsv ill e,
Ala . lIe and Ju li e live in Madison, Ala.

sure gets old! Hey house (2nd n oor [1 976- 1978]) guys
- when are we going to have a reunion?" Craig and
Nancy li ve in Manchester, Tenn . He is project manage r
for Sverdrup Corp. in Tullahoma, Tenn.
Brent G. Marshall wri tes: "In early 1990 my wife,
Laura, my two sons and I relocated to Houston, Texas
from Tampa, Fla. I am currently in charge of petroleum
measurements for the western divis ion of Marathon
Pipe u ne Company."
Daniel M . Shiels wri tes: ''I'm working for a real estate
developer in North Carolina. Haven' t gouen married
yet, but we'll see." Daniel is assistant to the president
of the Govemors Club in Chapel Hill, N.C. and lives in
Raleigh, N.C.
David L . Strub berg writes : "I am currentl y working
for Union Electric and my wife is work in g fo r Riedel
Industrial Waste Managemen t. We have two children,
Kaisten, 3, and David,Jr., 2." David, Ka thleen (Buhr),
' 84, and children live in SI. Louis.

Rosemary A. E mh ofT writes : "Life in Peoria is fine.
Work ing long hours -ah, the li fe of amanage r! Isold my
Cessna 172 and bought a different plane - a 1975 Cessna
Cardina l. It's a lotoffun! Form y fell ow Zetas -I'm now
th e gene ral advisor for the Zeta colony at Bradley
Un iversity. Brings back a lot of memories !" Rosemary

Daniel L. Va ughn writes: "The family and I moved to
Evansville, Ind. in th e faU of 1990. Now working for
Costain Coal Inc. as marketing manager. It was difficult
to leave close friends in Houston, yet it is great to be
back in the Midwest. I'.S . Had a great time at the 1990

is a systems engineering manager for rBM and lives in

Homecoming ...

Peoria Ileights, ill.
Mic ha el .f. fiannigan writes : "Rosie and I are still in
Indianapoli s and we love it. We bought a new home in
Novembe r and we're finally geuing settled. We were
sorry to hear th at Tech Engi ne had to close it 's doors.
Sec you al l at th e 10th reunion." Michael is process
enginee r fo r Mara thon Oil Co. and lives in Carmel, Ind.
Gery R. Foeh rweiser writes: "Our second child ,
Melan ie Lee, born Sept. 22, 1990." Gery is a chern
labo ratory su pervisor for National S teel-Grani te City in
Gra nite City, DI. He, Barbara, and family make their
home in \l orissan t, Mo.
David M . G r esko writes: "I was promoted to principal
proj ect engineer and am currently workin g on ARCO
Ch em ica ls $500 m illion propyle ne oxide/sty rene
monomer ex pansion at its Channelview, Texas plant.

Li sa an d I a rc constantl y amazed at how fast our son,
Roben, is g rowing up. Considering how meticulously
he plays with his building blocks , I am su re we have got
a budding engineer in ou r midst." The Gresko family
li ves in Kingwood , Texas .

J effer y .1. He ppermann wri tes: "I was appointed to
sen ior geophysicist in Ap ril 1990. Back in exploration.
Workin g Ok lahoma." Jeff and Janice make their home
in Hou ston whe re he is with Chevron Companies .
According to a note in th e June 1990 issue of the
Welding Journal, th e American Welding Society publi ca ti on, G r eg A . Klumb has been named sales managerof th e St. Lou.is Metallizing Co., a subsidiary of the
NODler Co, in St. Louis. Greg and Janice live in St.
Loui s.
Jam es C. Loga n writes: "I received my master's degree in engi neerin g management from the Unj vers ity of
Tennessee las t Augus t. It was wo rth it, but night school
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David B. Aker s writes: "I was honored to receive
recogn ition from 1ntergraph Corp. as an Intergraph
Registered Consultant. This means I have been cenified to teach theInroadslInsite software package. More
recently, I was promoted to project manager at
Huiu -Zoll ars Inc." David is wit h Huiu-Zollars in
Dallas. He and Karen live in Plano, Texas.
Glenn A. C lausen heads up a research group of five
engineers and scientists at the Texaco!Star Enterprise
Pon ArthurComplex in Pon Arthur, Texas according to
a clipping from the PROFILE, Texaco Today submitted by John C. "C urt" Killinge r. Clau sen is repon ed
as saying "Our goal is to make Texaco gasoline the
finest on the market." Tim e was when high sulfur or
"sour" c rude was of such low quality that it could not be
used to make gasoline. Now Clau sen and his group are
in the midst of a two-to-three month experiment he and
the team have dev ised which will utilizes a new process
to convert sou r crud e components to usable products .

Glenn makes his home in Port Anhur while Cun, who
is also with Texaco, and hi s family reside in Hou ston,
Texas.
Janet (Pearce) Davis writes: "I am married to Kelly
Davi s. We had a beautifu l baby boy on October 24 of
this yea r, Jonathan Pea rce Davis . I have been working
at Simon EEl, an environmentalfgroundwater consulting
firm , sinceJuneof 1987. God bless aU my fe Uow grads
and staff! We are doing great." The Davis family
resides in Oklahoma C ity.
Craig S. Johnson writes: "Claire and I recently celebrated our tenth weddi ng anni ve rsa ry. We moved
from St. Louis to Clinton, Iowa in August with our three

children, ages 9,7, and \." Craig is a metallurgical
engineer with J.T. Cullen Co. in Fulton, Ill.
Vicki Sue Johnson writes: "In May I left
NASA -Langley and Hampton, Virginia for the big city
of Wash ington, D.C. andajobas senior program officer
with the Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board of
the National Research Council. It' s a real change of
pace but very exciting." Vicki lives in Falls Church , Va.
Brian A. Klotz writes: "Hope all is going well with
everyone. The family is doing great. My daughter,
Brandi, is now in the first grade and my boy, Joshua, 3,
just stan ed pre-school. Hopefully, both will be engineers. I am currentl y working on a master' s in business.
Carry on the good work of turning out new engineers."
Brian is senior experimental engineer for General

Motors-Central Foundation in Saginaw, Mich. He and
Lori live in Saginaw.
Dale A. Kyser writes: "I was recently promoted to
section manager of Process Developm ent in the retail
cheese division of Kraft General Foods in Glenview, Ill.
I still live at507 Lyon Drive, Buffalo Grove, IL60089."
Gregg P. Lehenbau er wri tes: "In 1989 I moved to the
Kan sas City area and was married in June. My wife,
Laura, is a registered nurse at Children s Mercy Hospital.
I'm plant engineer for Continental Disc. With my two
man crew , I take care of all plant and machinery
maintenance and any project work. It's great." Continental Disc is located in Kansas City, Mo. Gregg and
Laura live in Overland Park, Kan.
Roberta (Scroggins) McGinnis writes : "My husband
and I had our second girl, Kaitlyn, born April II, 1990.
I was working for Union Pacific Resou rces here in Ft
Worth until her arrival." Roberta and Michael reside in
Ft. Worth .
Thomas O . Mesko writes : "The Mesko family is alive
and well and still making our residence in the oldest
coal mining area in the U.S. (the Midlothian, Virginia
area). Our son , Brice, is a second year student at the
University of Missouri -Columbia; daughter, Sonya,
graduates from high school in Rolla, Mo. in May and
heads (plans) to college in St. Louis . Daughter, Molly,
is in the third grade and sings in our church children's
choir. Wife, Ginger, is active in ou r local church and
plans on attending Medical College of Virginia (MCV)
in the spring . I am still working for the USGS trying to
correlate the geology of the Piedmont and Blue Ridge
from Alabama north to New Jersey and document the
regional wa ter resources of the region. And it is still
quite a chalJenge'"
Carol (Feldmann) Morley writes: "Tom and I have
settled into our two career lives and are happy home
owners of an antique dwelling." Tom and Carol live in
St. Louis. She is a senior engineer-structural research
for McDonnell Douglas AircrafL
Dennis R . Nethington, '82, '85, is staff geologist for
Mobil Oil New Orleans, La. Dennis, Nancy, '85, and
the family make their home in Mandeville, La.
Samuel D.Ottowrites: "My wife,Jane, and Iareproud
to announce the birth of our son (first child), John
Patrick, born Oct. 31,1990. Believe itornot,he already
has a green sweat shin to wear to his first St. Pat's ."
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Sam is a senior engineer with Allied Signal Aerospace
Co. -KC Div ision in Kansas City, M o. He, Jane and
John Patrick live in Kansas City, Mo.
Brian K. Sievers writes : "I am the proud father of a
son, Jake Landon, born March 9, 1990." Brian is
engineer - vice pres ident of Associated Sheet Metal in
Jackson, Mo.
Joel D. Wehrman wri tes : "Professional engineer
registration obtained for the State of Tennessee in
Febru ary 1990. " Joel is technical supervisor for the
Tennessee Valley Authority in Soddy-Daisy, Tenn. He
and Cindy live in Hixson, Tenn.
G lenn L. W ilson ha s been promoted to assistant resident enginee rat the Anheuse r-Bu sch Houston brewery.
He was previously in the corporate brewing department
at th e Anheuser- Busch bre wery in St. Louis. He has
been with th e company for II years.
Scott C. Zimmer, when asked if he had any news for
the MSM Alum us, gave the following : "Yes, my new
position as manager at St. Louis Testing Laboratories
Inc. and two baby girls." Scott lives in Bridgeton , Mo.
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1983
David K. Barnes writes: "I will probably be forming
my own company (sale proprietorship) in early 199 1.
Through this company I will still be engaged in consulting engineering (as an associate of Young Engineering Services and/or InfoTech), developing custom
soft wa re fo r Apple' s Macintosh systems and, something
completely different, golf club repair and assembly.
Looking forwa rd to 199 1. Best wishes to all." David is
presentl y a consulting engineer with Young Engineering Services in Littl e Rock, Ark. where he and Tanna
live.
Mark D. Basler writes: " I am now working for a silica
sand producing company. Quarry superintendent for
two 1. 5 TPY min es. The hunting and fishing in Minnesota is excellen t." Mark is an engineer with Unimin
Corp. in Lc Sueu r, Minn.
Cary Ann Atwood , P.O. Box 3282. Grand Junction, CO
8 1502, reports the following pertaining to the death of
David C. Boles: "On July 14, 1990 while on vacation,
David Boles, was struck and killed by lightning. He was
up in the mountains between Durango and Silverton,
Colo. whc re we werc vacationing shortly before our
planned wcdding in August. He had been promoted in
hi s job at Storage Technology Corp., Louisville, Colo.
from Development to Staff Engineer, and had recentl y
completed a major component of a large development
proj ect the company currently has underway. He will be
sorely missed by fianeee, mother, co-work ers at Storage Tech. , mem bers of the Bryan Mountain Nordic Ski
Patrol in Boulder, Colo. where he was an active skier
and mountaineer as well as the man y people who knew
him throug h the years , including th ose at Rolla (Class
of '83). Please direct any further correspondence to:
Glady M. Boles, 22 Country Village, Warrenton, MO
63383."

Mark A. Cook writes : "Work on the new American
Embassy Building in Pretoria, South Africa is going
good. We arc on schcdule despite laborstay-aways and
culture differences. Our biggest task is enforcing
American style quality control. I should be done here
by mid-1992." Mark is professiona.! engineer/offi ce
engineer for Sverdrup Corp. of Arlington, Va. The
add ress fo r Mark and Kris ten is U.S. Embassy!Pretoria
RSA , Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20521 .
Joyce (Hcirholzer) Fostcr writes: "Ken ('79) and I
had our second baby on Nov. 7,1990. We named her
Amanda Kate. We moved to Macon in December. Ken
has started his new job as district maintenance engineer
and 1 start my new job as a senior highway designer in
January ." Both Ken and Joyce are with th e Missouri
Highway and Transportation Department in Macon,
Mo.
Kenneth W. Cieg II writes : "I fini shed my MBA at
Webster University in May 1990. " Kenneth is a quality
engineer-primary for Laclede Steel Co. in Alton, Ill. I-Ie
and Kathy live in Webster Groves, Mo.
Jeffrey J . Lammers writes : "I left McDonnell Douglas in November 1989 ,moved to Vail, Colo. and skiied
all winter. When the snow melted I traveled for several
months and then moved to Florida. I am very busy
developing a computer aided design consulting company. Everything is going great. The secret .... .. stil l
single. My current add ress is 131 Sand Dollar Road,
Indialantic, FL 32903, telephone (407) 779-0145." Jeff
is a partner in a computer consulting company, Trigon
CAD Systems, in Melbourne, Fla.
Michael T. Moylctt, ' 83, '85, writes: "I am still exploring for oil and gas in the Permian Basin; working
deep gas in the Delaware and Val Verde Basins last
three years. It' s hard to believe 1 have five years with
Exxon (fiv e years with anybody for that matter)!"
Michael is a senior geolog ist for Exxon and lives in
Midland, Texas.
Elizabeth (C earon) Parry writes: "I'm still with IBM
in Chariotte, N.C. working part-time until January 199 1
as part of an 18 month materni ty leave. My husband,
Scott, and I are the proud parents of Christopher Scott,
born April 8, 1989. We think he is going to be an
engineer like hi s parents - he's very good at taking
things apart and having parts left over when he puts it
back together. I' d be interested to know if there is an
alumni club in thi s part of the country, or if there' s any
interest in forming one. My address is 241 2 Castlecomer
Drive , Charlotte, NC 28262, telephone 7045498926."
Elizabeth is a business planner for IBM in Charlotte.

N. Ram ac ha ndran , '83, '87 , wri tes: "My wife and I
were delighted to vi sit Rolla recentl y and meet old
friend s and faculty. The trip brought back vividly fond
memories of our enjoyable stay th ere. Looking forwa rd
to several more returns in the future ." Dr. Ramachandran
is a research engineer with Uni versity Space Research
Association Can affiliate of NASA) in Huntsvill e, Ala.
He also lives in Huntsville.
Rick Joseph Reinesch, '83, '89 , wri tes: "A lot has
happened since leaving UMR in 1985. I am married
with two kids, Natalee , 7, and Bryce , 3. I' ve moved
from Bell Helicopters in Fort Worth, and am now at
work on the simulator for the space station for Link

Flight Sim ulation in I-Iouston." The Reinesch family
lives in Housto n.
Thomas L. Rincy and his wife, Suzanne, '85, are the
parents of a son, Michael Thomas, born Oct. 8, 1990.
Tom is an engineer in commercial marketing for Union
Electric and Suzanne is a project eng ineer with O'Brien
and Gere Engineers Inc., both in St. Louis. The Riney
family res ides in Fenton, Mo.
Kathy Ly nn Schmitt, ' 83 , ' 89, writes: "I passed the
professional engineering examination is April 1990."
Kathy is with Florida Powcr and Light in commercial/
industrial sales in Naples, Fla. She and her spouse,
David, ' 80, live in Bonita Sprin gs, Fla.
Cy nthia M. Walck writes: "I am still trying to make a
living at gold exploration but just about to be laid off
from the second job thi s year. Reno, however, is a great
place to live - good mountain biking and telemark
skiing!"
Lawrence E. Welty writes: "I was recently promoted
to squad leader and transfe rred to St. Louis with the
Missouri Highway and T ransportation Department.
We have a 21/2 year old son, Daniel. A nne, also '83, is
a full time domestic engineer. Our new address is 1589
Saddlegate Court, Florissant, MO 63033." Larry is
with the M issouri Highway and Transportalion Department in Kirk wood, Mo.
Diana (Carls) W id cll writes: "I'm working for a small
environmental engineering compan y and enjoying it
very much. Greg and 1spend all of our free time running
and cycling (obviously no kids yet!). Our address is
7318 Maple St., Mentor, OH 44060." Diana is a project
engineer for DEC Environmental Corp. in Mayfield
Village, Ohio.
Samuel W. Wood writes: "I was recently promoted to
a new pilot market cen te r (one of three in the USA). The
position requires technical knowledge in mainframe
and network communieations, data base design, engineerin g workstations, and presentations skills (for
seminars and corporate briefings)!" Samuel is advi sory
system engineer wi th Apple Computer in St. Louis. He
Christine make their home in St. Charles, Mo.

1984
Cha rl es H . Baldwin III writes : "Finishing my
master' s thi s sprin g. Wil l beg in work on my Ph D nex t
fall; although I am not qu ite sure where. Sure would
like to hear from old friends I've lost touch with. "
Charies, who make his home in Raleigh, is a graduate
student at North Carolina State Unive rsity.
Daniel M. Dun n wri tes: "I am managing environmental projects fo r pDC Techn ical Serviee Inc., an engi neering consulti ng group affiliated with Peoria Disposal Co. in central TIlinois." Daniel lives in Peoria, Ill.
Mary (Sucher) Florich writes: "Our first child was
born Jan. 27, 1990, WiUiam Christopher Florich. I-Ie is
a bundle of ene rgy and brings joy to our life." Mary and
her spou se, Will iam,maketheir home inSt. Louis. She
is a cartographer for th e U.S. Defense Mapping Agency.
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M ichael C. Hoerle in wi th Cargill Inc. Mike and Ellen,
'85, live in Lee's Summit, Mo.
J am es K. J aszarowsk i w rites: "Kelly and I had ou r
firsLchi ld on Ma rch 17, PaLrick Jam es. He keeps both
o f us busy. There's never a dull mom ent." James, Kelly
and Patrick James live in Lafayene, Ind. He is a senio r
quality engineer with Caterpillar Inc. of Lafayene.
Kian Hoat " Justin" Khoc writes: "AfLer com pleting
my masLer' s degreei n manufacturing system s at Lehigh
University. I worked in several areas of m anu fac turin g
opcraLions . Although m y line of wo rk is more Loward
manufacLuring, my M.E. education has given m e seve ral ski ll s: problem solving, computer applications and
report gene ration." JusLin is production planner for
Ca non Virginia Inc. in Newport News, Va.
G re go r y N. Krumrey w rites: "I've been doing great !
I' ve been in my ho u,e for almost a year now, and have
been applying electrical engineering in some rather
unu sual ways around the house. I've also been learning
alot fro m In s ighL seminars and enjoying single life."
Greg is sysLem manager for Polster Tool Engin ee ring
In c. in SI. Louis.
Paul M. La nge nfeld w ri Les: "I passed the P.E. exam in
Mi ssouri and sLiJJ working as a HV AC group leader fo r
Sve rdrup Corpora Lion in SI. Louis . Rae Ann (Kell y)
and I have two children, Kathryn, 3, and Mathew, 10
month s."

T err y C . Leeds w ri tes: "Dana and I are pleased to
announce the birth of our first child, Dana Ma rie ."
Te rry is a projecL engineer with Black and Veatch in
Kansas CiLY, Mo. where he, Dana, and Dana Marie
mak e their home.

Alan M . Pa red es writes : "I grad uated in May 1990
with an M.S. in mechanical engineering. I am presently
in a Ph .D. program at South ern Il!jnois UniversiLy at
Carbondale. In Janu ary I started my second semes ter. I
am in school fu ll time." Allan' s present address is 11 95
E. Walnut Ave., Carbondale, IL 6290 1.
Ronald L. Phillips writes: "My job is going well. My
recent promo Lion sure helps to keep m e in a good state
of mind, as does my associati on with the' Fri end s of
Dan Schwartz (,85)Society'."Ronald and Karen live in
St. Charles, Mo. He is senior engineer- technology for
McDonnell Douglas-Aircraft in SI. Louis.
Patrick Va n Ryckeghem, ' 84, '86, stopped in the
Alu mni Offi ce with his wife, Dawn, and their 7 month
old daugh ter, Rose. Pat is now senior manufacturing
enginee r with Saturn Corp. in Sprin ghill, Tenn. The
Van Ryckeghems make their home in Franklin, Tenn.
David J. Steaga ll writes: "My wife, Laura, an d I have
our firs t child, Sean, 9 m onth s old and full of energy."
David is an assistant mine engineer for Mis sissippi
Lime Co. in SLe. Genevieve, Mo. He, Laura and Sean
also live in Ste. G enevieve.
James M . Stratton writes: "I was married to Leslje
Sundt on Aug . 4, 1990. She is an economjcs professo r
at th e University of Arizona." Jim is a transitman for
Magma Copper Co. in San Manuel , Ari z. Beand Leslie
reside in Tucson, Ariz.
Kathleen (B uhr) Strubb erg and her husband, Dav id,
' 8 1, have two children, Kaisten, 3, and David, Jr., 2.
Kathleen is with Ri edel Indu strial Waste Management

and David is with Union Electric in St. Louis . The
Strubbcrgs make their home in St. Louis.
Russell R. Thompson writes: "After getting the
W es tinghou se Eagle 2 r Digital Reacto r Protection
System licen sed here at Sequoyah in June, I transferred
from regulato ry to compliance licensing. Trying my
hand with inspectors and LER' s. The fun never stops."
RusseUis anuclearengineerwith TV A in Soddy-D';sy,
Tenn. whe re he also makes his home.

A ndrewC. Wise, '84, ' 85, writes: "I am beginning my
sixth year with SCOlt Consulting Engineers, Springfield ,
Mo. Continuing i n design of roads, bridges and building structures. ALtai ned P.E. last yea r. First cmld,
Grant Austin Wise, arrived Aug. 27, 1990 in good
health." Andre w, CoUeen and Grant live in Springfield.
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C harles E. Woodb ury, '84, '87, wri tes: "Enjoying life
in the Heart of Dixie - things are great !! ," Chuck is a
petroleum software analyst for Intergraph Co rp. in
Huntsville, Ala. He lives in Madison, Ala.
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James F. Altensee writes: "Wishing everyone well
from Wright- Panerson AFB where I'vejust completed
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A ndr ew Jose ph L ip pert writes: "I am li ving and
wo rkin g in Kan sas Ci ty, Mo. fo r Kansas Po wer and
Li ght. My wife, Mjche Ue, and I had our first child,
Andrea , July27, 1990. I amjus t overh alIfin ished with
the MI3A program at UMKC. " Andrew is an indus tri al
sa les eng inee r fo r Kansas Power and Lig ht. Tne Lippe rts
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Karen S ue Moell er writes: 'T hank you to everyone
who helped wi Lh the C.E. A lumni Recep Lion at
Il omecoming. Again, th e reception was a great success
and I was glad to see everyone the re." Karen is a project
engineer with l3Iack and Veatch in Chesterfield , Mo.
and lives in Maryland He ighLs, Mo.
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Edwin E. O'Neil writes: "an Dec. 12, 1989 o ur son,
Na thaniel, was bo m . I have a lso beg un g rad uate study
in industri al engineering at Bradley University." Ed
and Sherry live in Peoria , Ill . Ed is a seni o r quali ty
engin eer fo r CaLerpillar Inc.
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Robert J . Weir, '84, '85, writes: "Venu s and I have a
son, Stephen Jo hn W eir, born on Aug. IS, 1990. I have
also become a project leader at Sanclia." Robert and
Venus live in Albuquerque, N .M. where he is senior
member of technica l staff for AT&T-Sandia Labs .

Rohert E . Leimberg w ri tes: "Daniel Robert Leimberg
was born o n Sept. 27, 1990. Mom, Dad and big sister
(3 YC:lrs o ld) arc aU doing fine ." The Leimberg family
lives in St. Louis where Robert is a project engineer
with McGrath and Associates.

Rocky L . Owens has been promoted to reg ional sales
engin ee r in the Pa cific Region of Contcch Constru cLion
Prod uCLs In c. lIe is based in San l3emardino, Calif.

-
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Like father, like son desc ribed the scene when MSPE member Lucien M. Bolon, P.E., '59,
watched his son Greg M. Bolon, '85, receive hi s professional engineering certificate on October
13,1990. Registration Board Chairman George D, Tomazi, P,E., ' 58, presented the certificate,
and UMR Dea n of Engineerin g Bob Davis.
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my ma ster' s deg ree in systems management at the Air
Force In stitute of Technology. I have been assigned as
an F·16 night simu lato r program manage r here in
Aeronautical Systems Division (ASD)," James and
Christina live in DaylOn , Ohio.

in 197 1 as memori al to Perry L. Bidstrup for hi s 25
years of servi ce at Midwest Research Institute (MRI),
Klamm' s spec ial expertise is in the area of combustion
research, He grad uated magna cum laude from UMR
with a B,S , in chemical engineering,

Da niel F.Conway was married toJcann ineS.Lee, '86,
on November 24th. The Conways are both with R,W,
Murphy Co, in St. Louis ,

Karen (Harr) Luter writes: "Hello UMR! I'm sti ll
enjoying my career at AT&T very much, Best wishes
to all the fa cul ty and students in the metallurgical
departm ent for a great 1990-1991 school yea r." Karen
is a system analyst and designer for AT&T in Kansas
City, Mo, She and William live in Lee's S ummit, Mo,

Kathy Lynn e Davis writes: "I was recently p romoted
to senior project engin eer assigned to the Side Impact
Group of Sa fety and Crash worthiness. I'm excited
about the opportu ni ty 10 combine biomechanics, finite
element methods and product liability to my engineering
backgrou nd, Nin e hours 10 an MSE - mechanical
engineerin g - thank God!" Kadie makes her home in
Plymouth, Mich, and is with the Side Impact Group at
Milford Proving Grounds in Milford, Mich .
Deirk A. Fein er writes : "Maria (DeCastro), also '85 ,
and I are proud 10 an nounce the birth of our second
chi ld , James Robert Feine r. He was 9 lbs, 7 ozs , at birth
and is getting bigger everyda y, His brother, Jonathan,
is now 4 years old and really a big help 10 Mom , We are
enjoying our new home and wis h to hear from an yone
who is in the Chicago area, Give us a call or write, The
Feiner Family: 2 17 Green Mountain Drive,
Bolingbrook, IL 60440, telephone (708) 739·7977,"
Deirk is production supervisor fo r U,S, Can Company
in Elgin, m.
J al11 esC.G r ah a m writes : "P.E, obta ined March 1990,"
James is a project engineer for George Bu tle r and
Associates in Lenexa, Kan. Heand Renee live in Lee's
Summit,Mo,
Ma uree n E. Ha ll writes : "Well, I'm still in illinois
wo rking for Mobil, dating Brian Hynes and loving it all!
Would love to hear from some class mates and sisters,
Better yet, stop by and party, Route 4, Box 131 ,
Jacksonvil le, IL 62650, (2 17) 245 -8 124,"
Wayne M. Hanley writes : "This summer I got my first
profession al publication. My article, ' Grendel's Humanity Again ' appeared in th e June issue of the
Gea rdagum: Essays on old and middle Engli sh language
and literature," Wayne is an English high school
in structo r at Smith -Cotton High School in Sedalia, Mo,
Ell en (Weste rman ) Hoerle has joined the C.W,
Nofsinger Company as a process engin eer. She and he r
husband, Michael (Mike), '84, live in Lee's Summit,
Mo.
Darrell S, Howell writes : "While marriage and children are not ye t a part of my message (I've dodged th at
bullet so far), I have had a busy past year, I received my
M,B,A, from Lewis University and last moved 10 Peoria, lll. for th e second lime, Don't ask me why? If you
would like to chat orowe me money, feel free to write,"
Darrell ' s add ress is 5422 W, Haymeadow Lane #IB,
Peoria, IL 61615, He is a senior quali ty engi neer wi th
Caterpillar Inc. in East Peoria, m.
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Scott W. Klamm, an associate environmental engineer
for Midwest Resea rch Institute of Kansas City, Mo.,
has received the Bidstrup Award which was establi shed

Na ncy (E lfrank) Nethington and Den nis, '82, '85, are
the parents of two daughters, Emily, one and Amy,
three. Denni s, Nancy and the fami ly make th eir home in
M andevil le, La, He is staff geologist for Mobil Oil in
New Orleans.
Robert K. Ra ndolph is an eSlimatorfor APAC - Texas
Inc. (Ashland Oil) in Beaumont, Texas , Kirk and
Monica live in Beaumont.
Suzanne(Cooper) Ri ney writes: "Tom and I are proud
parents of a son, Michael Thomas, born Oct. 8, 1990.
Sorry, weweren' t abletomake Homecoming," Suzanne
is a project engineer for O'Brien and Gere Engineers
Inc, of St. Louis and is a professional engineer in the
State of Missouri,
Edward G . Sewester writes : "I was stationed at Naval
Air Station, Kenavile, Iceland from January '89 to July
'90, I was married Aug ,5, 1089; wifeSuzanne, Presently
I am stationed with Naval Amphibious Construction
Battalion One, San Diego, Cali f." Ed ward and Suzanne
live in Coronado , Calif. He is a lieutenant (junior grade)
with the U.S, Navy.
Ma r k T. Snyder writes: "I hired on here at Carbon
Coal Compan y in March 1989 for a 20 plus month
project to complete reclamation and close-up of a five
pit operation , removing all facili ties, complete back-fill,
hydrolocial balance and regeneration for bond relea se,
Doing all design and coord inating efforts between state
and federal regulatory people, form en and c rews to
regain the $12 million bond, Should be done by the end
of the yea r then I' ll be on the hunt for gainfull employment. " Carbon Coal Co" with whom Mark is
employed, is located in Mentmore, N,M, He lives in
Gallup, N.M,
Scott D. Stephens writes: "I am employed by Black
and Veatch and assigned to a three year project for
Florida Power Corp, in Crystal River, Fla, Lead civil/
structural engineer for a helper cooling tower. Received my P,E, li cense in the state of Kansas las t
month," Scott and Lori live in Homosassa, Fla.

1986
Scott D. Avis writes: "Currentl y, I'm a quality engineer
and lab supervisor in the Mapleton Foundry. Soon I'll
be moving to the East Peoria Management Lab as
supervisor. Employer: Cate rpillar Inc," Scott bves in
Washington , ill.

1991 -

Michael P. Baldwin writes: "Moved from hydropower
to nuclear. I am maintenance engineer (protective relays and switcher) with central support at Arkan sas
Nuclear One (ANa)," Michael is employed by Entergy
Operations - ANa in Russellville, Ark, where he and
Deborah al so live,
Henry R. Brcdenkamp writes: "I rece ntly return ed
from a twoyea r enjoyable ass ignment in Turkey and am
now readju sting to the United States way of living,"
Henry is with Genera l Dynamics in Ft. Worth and lives
in Burleson, Texas ,
Jeannine (Lee) Conway writes: "I just married Dan
Conway, '85, on November 24th. We went to lhe
Caribbean on our honeymoon. We both work for the
R.W. Murphy Co" a general contracto r, We will res ide
in the city," Th e Conways are with R.W. Murph y Co, in
St. Louis,
John C. Denzel writes : "My job ha s recentl y moved
me from Michigan w here I was working on water and
waste treatment for the auto industry to the Philadelphia
area where I'm working with food, pharmaceutical and
cogeneration fa cilities ." John is a sales representative
for Nalco Chemical Company of Paulsboro, N.J, and
lives in West Chester, Pa,
C urtis D. Eshelman, '86, '87, an engineer with
Westinghouse,and his wife,Ca rolyn, '87,livein North
Charleston, S.c. Carolyn is a recent graduate from the
information systems officer course at Kessler AFB,
Miss ,
Douglas H. Farrar wri tes : "We are pleased to announce the birth of our first child, Matthew Ryan
Farrar, born on Ju ly30, 1990, I am still with AmGen in
'Thousand Oaks, Calif. as a process development en·
gineer. Vicky has resigned from Anheu ser-Busch and
is now enjoying life as a full·tim e mom, She has plans
of retu rn ing to school for an MBA in thefali of 199 1."
Doug and Vicky. also '86, live in Thousand Oaks,
Calif.
Ann Marie Groner is failure analysis specialist for
S herry Laboratories in Muncie, Ind, S he lives in
Indianapolis , Ind ,
M ich ael E. Herleth writes: "Hello, I'm out of the
Army and working in Macon (Mo,) for the highway
department. If Kathy Howard sees thi s, please give me
a call at (8 16) 385·2968 ," Michael makes hi s home in
Macon,Mo,
Mark R. Huelse writes: "Still working in Mississippi,
Married a 'southern gal' JUlle 9,1990," Mark' s 'southern gal' is Becki and they bve in Booneville, Miss.
wh e re he is a m a nufa cturing engin eer fo r
Parker· Hanni fin Corp,
Parts of a letter to Dr. Harvey Grice, professor emeritus
in the UMR chemical engineering departm ent, from
David L. Huxhold are quoted: "I am currentl y the
quali ty assurance m anager at the St. Clair (Michigan)
Plant. The main duties are supervis in g the lab technicians, oversee sampling plans, polluti on reporLing,
implementat ion ofSPC, SQC, etc" etc, I am enrolled in
a master' s program at Wayne State University on
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hazardous waste management. My wife and I have a
three year old daughte r, Megan. She is a very special
partofmy life. Currently, weare living at508 VineSt.,
St. Clair, Mich. The pho ne num ber is 3 13/329-2 177."
David is with the Diamond Crystal Sa lt Co. in St. Clair,
Mich. Dr. Grice noted, in part, that he was plant
manage r in '50 ' s and that his wife's dad and grand-dad
worked in the plant.
J ohn M. K in g wri tes: "I gO! m arried in June - my wile
teaches high school. I'm runnmg themelting department
at Acme Foundry . Thejobis a real challenge but I enjoy
it." John and his wife, Tam ara, livein Coffeyville, Kan.
where Acme Foundry is located .
Kcvin S . Loomis, who is a system s ana lys t for Boeing
in Wichita, Kan., wri tes: "I completed my master's
degree in engi nee rin g m anagement science a l Wichita
State Unive rsity. I am currentl y wo rking for Boein g
Compute r Services developing engineering app li cations
in CATIA. " Kevin m akes his home in Wi ch ita.
Ma rt in A. Ohrcnbcrg writes: "I am a civilian engineer
wo rking o n the AH-I Cobra helicopter for th e U.S.
Ann y. I never th ought I'd be doing this when I took
the rmo. Its been interesting th ese past three yea rs doing
thi s job." Martin is an aerospaee engineer with the U.S.
Amly Aviation Systems Command in St. Louis. He
makes his home in St. Ann, Mo.
Da vid L. Rose w rites: "Graduation with an M.S. in
materials science is som ew hat delayed till Feb ruary o r
Marc h of 199 1." Davemakes his home in Charl ottesville,
Va. where he is a graduate student in the materials
science departmen t of the University of Virginia.
S uz a n E. S iy w ri tes : "I completed an M.S .-Geology at
Tex as Technological University. I am now worki ng as
a geo logi st at Bridge Oil (USA) Inc . in Dallas, Texas."
Suza n al so makes her home in Dallas .
Sco tt C . S tewa rt writes: "My j ob is going g reat. I work
at the Newton Power Station fo r Central illUlOis Public
Service Co., the location of the world's largestdual-alkali
nue desulfurization un it. I've been m arried to Beth for
a yea r and a half. We had our first child, a g irl, on Oct.
19, 1990." Scott is a tes t engineer with the Central
Illinois Public Service Com pany in Newton, ill. He and
Beth make th ei r home in Newton.
David A . Willming writes : " I am now working in the
II DTV Resea rch Lab at Zenith EleC,t~oQies, Glenview,
Ill. We arc currently deve loping th e nex t gene ration TV
with fo ur tim es the resolution and CD quality audi o.
Pl ace you r orde rs nowl" David' s add ress is 1833 W .
Go lf, #171, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056, telephone (708)
956 ·8132.
Jan-Syau Yang w rites: "I' ve been ou t of the country
fo r some time. My address has been changed to 15 18
S. Prospect Ave., # 2 10A, San Gabriel, CA 9 1776,
te leph one (office) (818) 571-6368, (home) (818)
2 8 1-9079." Jan-Sya u is with Cathay Phil atelic Center
ln e. in A lhamb ra, Calil.

1987
David J. Bayless wri tes: "I was promoted to li eutenant
(0-3), awarded the Navy Achievement Medal in September 1990 and have been desig nated MasterTraining
Specialist." David is an ins tructor in naval nu clea r
power fo r the U.S. Navy in Orlando, Fla. His ho me is
in Winter Park, Fla.
Carolyn (McCowa n) Eshe lman has graduated from
th e information systems officer course at Kessler AFB,
Miss. and is now a second lieutenant in the U. S. Air
Force. He r hu sband, C urti s, '86, '87, is an engincer
with Westinghouse. The coupl e now reside in North
Charleston, S.c.
Lawrencc L. Grecne writes: "To all underg rads: Life
begins after Rolla!" Lawrence is an engineer-design for
McDonnell Doug la s inSt. Louis and lives in St. Charles,
Mo.
John C. Kerlcy was m arried toS heri Dawn Wayman,
'89,onSep!. 9, 1989. John isan R. and D. Engineerwith
Hewlett -Packard in Colorado Springs, Colo. and Sheri
is a patient reg istrar wi th Penrose Hospital also of
Colorado Springs.
Pau l S . Kor inko writes: "I am doing well. Research
for my Ph.D. is progressing. I attended the Materials
Research Society (MRS) con ference in San Francisco
and presented a paper." Paul and Terri make th eir hom e
in T roy , N.Y. where Paul is a graduate research assistant at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Gregory A. M itch ell w rites: "I am curren tly pursuing
a master's of science degree in mathematics at the
University of Missouri- Colwnbia. I am still spending
my summers fis hing commercially off Kodiak Island,
Alaska. In a couple of years, if not soone r, I hope to be
relocated in south central Alaska ." Gregory lives in
Columbia, Mo.
Yvonne Suzanne Paris writes : "I am happy to announce my engagement to Craig Prevallet (' 88). We
will be married in September of 199 1." Yvonne is a
petroleum engi neer for Amocoin Houston, Texas where
she lives .
Brian H. Supern aw writes: "I am currently working
on a m aster' s in mechan ical engineerUlg at UM KC
through coordinated engineering program at UMC."
Brian is a desig n engineer for Bendix/King in Olathe,
Kan . where he and Teresa live.

1988
Michael K. Andrew, an enginee r with Union Electri c,
has won second -place honors in the Industrial Category
of the 1990 Marketing Achievement Awards Program
sponsored by the Edison Electri c In stitute (EEl). Since
1988, Michae l has worked in the Industrial, Government and In stituti onal section of Urtion Electric's
m arkeling department. He lives in S t. Charles, Mo.
Linda J. Bloomficld writes: " I was transferred to
Connecticu t last year by Oli n. The Eas t ha s been a
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different experience , nO! having family and fri ends
around. I'm planning a trip home over the ho lidays ! My
address in Connecticut is 101 Madeline Ave., Waterbury, CT 06708 ." Linda is a marketing engineer with
Olin Corp./Somers in Waterbury.
Richard T . Brad ley writes: "I was recently promoted
to civil eng inee r IT and will move from construction
di vision to design division. Special engineering projects
such as Federal aid projects, the new stadium project,
and the convention cente r will be my primary assignment." Richard is wi th the City of St Louis where he
also makes his home.
R ebecca A. Brinkley writes: "Som e good news, finally! On May 18, 1991 , I will be marrying John D.
Heggcr, '86. I will then be relocating to the St. Louis
area as Jo hn is working for Anheuser- Bu sch there."
Rebecca is presently quality process control engineer
for General Electri cin Mattoon, ill. where she currently
makes her home.
Brenda Brugger has joined the UMRstaff as researcher
in the Development Office, University Advancement
Prio r to receiving her B .A . in history from UMR, she
attended Washington University and worked with radio
news services in Oklahoma. Brenda, who is from Salem, Mo., and her husband, Michael, now make their
home in Rolla .
Thomas P. D uggan writes: "Sorry, this took so long.
Been bu sy. Toughjob market means longer hours even
with the govemment."Thomas is an aerospace engineer
with the Army Aviation Systems Command in St. Louis
and resides in Defiance, Mo.
TImothy L. Ritter writes: "My wile, Marline, and I
were bl essed with the binth of our first child, Kevin
Michael, in April of 1990. At the timeoflhis writing, he
is almost 8 month s old and fa scinated with the sight of
his first Christmas tree." Timothy is a project engineer
with E W . Keith and Associates in Springfield, Mo.
where the Ritter family reside.
Timothy J. Rogaczewski writes: "I am currently
working in the consultant services division of the bridge
design department, in which I review and analyse
consultant bridge design. I also have been playing
soccer on a Division I team in which we are currently
ceded #2 in the State of Indiana. W e missed a state title
and going to nationals by only o ne goal. But, hey!, I
guess th at' s all it takes." Timothy makes his hone in
Indianapolis where is also a Highway Engineer IV fo r
the Indiana State Highway Commission.
Kurt W. Schriewer writes: "I've been testing engine
lubricants for Ethyl Corp. since graduation in 1988.
Just purchased a house but now moving to Detroit with
j ob at Ford Motor Co. Will be wo rking on fuel eeonomy
and emission systems." Kurt presently lives in Ballwin,
Mo.
Darr; n L. Talley has been promoted to the position of
staff engineer at Mobil Oil's World Headquaners in
Fairfax, Va. He is in charge of contract and budget
control for Wholesale Plant Enginee ring for the U.S.
Marketing and Refining Division. Darrin lives in
Burke, Va.
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C rai g A. Thomas writes: "Currently receiving on the
job training to be become a hydrogeologist for the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) supe rfund
programs." Craig is with EPA in Chicago where he
makes his home.

Sheri Dawn Wayman was married toJohn C. Kerley,
'87, on Sept. 9, 1989. Sheri is a patient registrar with
Penrose Hospital andJohn is an R. and D. Engineer with
Hewlett-Packard, both of Colorado Sprin gs .

ently promoted
mCOnslructioo

Regina (K unzler) Topi writes: "Marty (also '88) and
[ are moving to St. Louis. He'll be going back to school
for his master' s degree and I'll still be worki ng for
Alcoa. My new position will be as on-site field service
representative working with Metal Container Corp. in
Arnold, Mo."

Gregory A. Williams writes: "I started working with
the Missouri Public Se rvice Commission July 16, 1990
as a pipeline safety engineer. I reaUy enjoy my job; we
inspect natu ral gas operators under Missou ri jurisdiction; lots of traveling and they pay for my computer
courses and gas engineerin g training." Greg lives in
Jefferson City, Mo.

Wi ll ia m E. Veerkamp, '88, '89, is working for Dow
Chemical. He and Karen , '89, live in Hou ston, Texas.
She is wit h Amoco in Hou ston.

1990

1989

Nancy J a ne Niemeier writes: "W ork is great. There
are a lot of exciting bridges going up and many more
being proposed. P.S. Say 'Hi' to everyone!" Nancy is
bridge engineer with Sverdrup Corp. in St. Louis, Mo.
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Kurt J. Carraway writes: "I am in the Air Force as a
second lieutenant and am stationed at Mather AFB in
Sac ramento, Calif. I graduated as a navigator in October
1990. As of August 199 1, I will be stationed at Eaker
AFB in Blythevil le, Ark . where I will navigate the
KC-135 SLratotanker."
Michael D. E udy ha s been appointed director of ceram ic engineering at Laclede Christy Clay Products
Co. in Ownesville, Mo. He lives in Bland, Mo.
J ohn M . Pope married Stacy William s, the daughter of
Ronald R . ('63 , '67) and Janet Williams in July of
1990.
Kenn eth D. Schebaum writes: "Things surely are
dilfe rent up here. Have achieved quality engineer
stat us at the #2 continuous caster, hand ling grade
va riations and internal quality. I am presently taking
courses through Purdue/USS (U.S. Steel) fora mas ter' s
in management, SPC (statistical process control) at
USS (U.S.S teel)and OSHA . Very busy, much like Met
355! Never had such good luck . How about creating a
casting course? Mechanics, chemistry, metallurgy and
managementare all very involved." Kenneth is a quality
engineer fo r USX Corp.-U.S. Steel in Gary , Ind . and
lives in Crown Point, Ind.
T odd M. Sittig has j oined the firm of S. H. Smith and
Company of Poplar Bluff, Mo. as a project engineer.
Cynthia J . Stafford writes : "I am currently working
forthe Illinois Department of Transportation in Chicago
in the bureau of design. I was recently promoted and
will be transferred to the bureau of prog raming in
Janua ry." Cindy makes her home in Bloomingdale, Ill.
Kare n (Sedlacek) Veerkamp writes: "B ill , '88, '89,
and I had a son, James Andrew, born Sept. 24, 1990. I
am still wo rkin g for Amoco and Bill is working for Do w
Chemical." Karen and Bill live in Sugar Land, Texas.
She is an eng ineer with Amoco in Houston.
Amy Dawn Volm ert writes: "I was promoted from a
GS-7 to a GS-9 during August 1990." Amy is a civil
engineer with the USDA-Mark Twain National Forest
in Salem , Mo. and lives in Rolla.

Anthony L. Rouse, whoi s a sales trainee for the Phillips
66 Company's Plastic Division in Bartleville, Okla. and
has a patent pending in extractive distillation technology, received honorable mention from American In stitute of Chemical Engineers National Student Design
Competition. Sponsored each year by a leading firm in
the chemical process industries, the AIChE National
Student Competition presents chemical engineering
students with a practical indu strial problem, and then
gives them 30 days to independently develop a viable
solution .
~

_ _ __ _ _ __

_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

COTERIE PRINTS AVAILABLE
UMR Coterie now offers prints of
fou r more old MSM-UMR buildings
in several forms . The prints were
made from pencil sketches by UMR
designer Dick Hatfie ld. They include
the Chancellor'S Residence (1889),
Old Met (1909), Fulton Hall (1923),
and Harris Hall (1940). All proceeds
wi ll go to the Coterie of UMR
Scholarsh ip Fund .
8 x 10 prints suitable for framing
(Set of 4)
$12
Notepaper - on antique white
wit h envelope s (three of each
of the four building s)
(Set of 12)
$5

Add $1 to all orders to cover the cost of maili ng
and allow two weeks for de livery.
Make checks payable to UMR Coterie Scholarship
Fund.
Send orders to:
Coterie Scholarship Fund
P.O. Box 1638
Rolla, MO 65401
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THI

OFFICERS
Pn:sidcnt
Pte"idcnl-elect
Vicc President
V ice President
V ice President
V ice President
Vice President
SCCl1::t:aI')'
Trea.s~ r

J. Robert PattcTSoo'54
Robert V. Wolf, '52
Wayne R. BroaddlU, '55
AJ fred J. Buescher, '64
Gerald L. Stevenson, '59
E.rnst A. Weinel, '48
Matteo A. Coco, '66
Robert T. Berry, 72
JL. "Jack." Pa.intcr, '50

Show·Me, Inc., P.O. Box 573, Sikeston, MO 63801
244 · L McNutt HaU, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401
AAI, P.O. Box 2545, Dalton, GA 30722
62A Golfv~w Dr., Ballwin, MO 63011
Jacobs Engineering, P.O. Box 2008, Lakeland, Fl.. 33806
189 Weinel Place, O'Fallon, n.. 62269
7115 Aliccton Ave., Affton, MO 63123
BUJ'Tl8 & McDormcll. 10795 Wat30n Road, Suruet Hills, MO 631Z7

P.O. Box 723, 1700 E. 10th St. , Ro!l., MO 65401

1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992
1992

E

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
John G. Bartel, '52
Jam::.s W. Hoelscher, '48
Dennis F, Jaggi, 70
Mary S. Klarer, '81
Alissa M. (Gallagher) Wtt:tsel, '81
Robert Morrison, 71

200 Wuhington, Hermann. MO 65041
113 Stooebridge Dr., Hendersonville, NC 28739
1509 Nighthawk Dr., Edmond, OK 73034
1726 N. 49th St., Milwaukee, W I 53208
816 S. Berry. SL Louis , MO 63122
730 RAintrec, Naperville, IL 60540

1993
1992
1992
1991
1992
1993

AREA DIRECTORS
A rea Zip Codes

()(). 14
15-26
27-36
37-45
46-52
53·61
62-62
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
66-72
73-75
76-77
78·84
85-92
93-99

S. Dale McHenry, '81
Robert C, Perry, '49
Royal S. Webster, '55
Harold G. Moe, '48
Larry L. Parkinson, '54
R obert M. Saxer, '61
Robert F. UthofT, '52
William W. CoU ins, 'SO
Richard J. Vehige, '68
Gerald W, Berscu, '65
Lucien M. Bolon Jr., '59
R obert S. Bruce, '69
Robert E, Peppers, '50
Bob 5freddo, '58
Jam::s K. Van B~n, '63
Phil A. Browning, '48
Roy A. Wilkens, '66
John C. ~Cwt~ Killinger, 73
Randy G. KenlS, '74
William M. Hallett, '55
David N. Peacock., '64

AT&T, Rt. 1JJ2!2rx5 North. Room 4B232, Bedminster, NJ 07921
302 Fox Chapel Rd, Apt. SOO, Pittsburgh, PA 15238
11421 S. W. 21stLa~ , Miami, F1.. 33175
1819 Rose Hill Rd., Nil, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
2614 Bent Oak Ave., Adrian, MI 49221
704 E. Ccci2.r Ave., St. Charles,lL 60174
42 Circle Drive, Springfield., lL 62703
Hi08 Wil~n Circle, Rolla, MO 65401
1009 W, 57th Terl'1lce, Kansas City, MO 64113
105 Kings Dr., Aorissant, MO 63034
902 S, Murray Rd., Lee's Summit, MO 64081
15 Caruwold., Oayton, MO 63105
P.O. Box 175, Herculaneum, MO 63048
109 Linda Dr., Sikeston, MO 63801
9807 Copper Hill Rd, S1. Louis, MO 63124
Rt. 2, Bax 300, Logansport, LA 7}049
WilliAms Cos.-WILTEL, P.O. Box 21348, Tulsa, OK74121
14823 ~5tOO Park, Houston, TX 77095
4797 Valhalla Dr., Boulder, CO 80301
P.O. Box 64216, Tucson, AZ 8574 0
3515 Bnmcll JA-., Oolcl",,, CA 94602

1991
1992
1991
1992
1993
1991
1993
1993
1993
1992
1992
1993
1992
1991
1991
1993
1991
1991
1992
1993
1991

lar

STUDEJ'.'T REPRESENTATIVES
Mike Schmid, '91
Luke Pttcr.lon , '92

Student Union Board., 218 University Center Welt, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401
Student Council President, 1JJ2 Un iversity Center Wut., UMR, Rolla., MO 65401

Jeronr. T. Berry, '49
J ~s B. Chaney, '48
Thor- Gjels tccn, '53
J. Richard H unt, 'SO
Calvin M, Oc.hs, '49
Paula Hudson Rccs, 73
Ronald A, T apprne yer, '47
Annin J. Tucker, '40

Rt, 4, Box 419, Rolla, MO 65401
16218 o,il"lead JA-., Sl"ing, TX 7737 9
7300 W. 5teuoo Place, H41, Littleton , CO 80123
14913 Highway 82, Carbondale , CO 81623
1304 Bello Puco Ct., Je ITerson City, MO 65109
Sovnn Bank:, 6610 Roc.k.ledge Dr., Bethesda, MD 20817
2226 Country Oub Dr., Sugar Land., TX 77478
304 Ou-isty Dr., Rolla, MO 65401

Arthur G. Bacblc r, '55
Jam:s B. McGralh, '49
John B. Toom::y, '49

17 Zi:rucr Court, St. Louis, MO 63123
12A25 Ra.lwyck Lane, 51. Louis, MO 63131
VSE Corpo-ration, 2550 Huntington Ave ., Aleundri1, VA 22303

(Gil

--- -

COMMrITEE CHAIRS

1991 ANt
Name _
SiJeet_
City_

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

PAST PRESIDENTS
Mi.ssouri EJectrochem Inc., 10958 Lin-Valle Dr., St. Louis, MO 63123

R ichard H. Baue r, '52
Robert D. Bay, '49
Robert M . Brackbill, '42
Paul T. D owling, '40
Raymond 0, Kasten. '43
Peter F. Mattei, '37
Joseph W , Mooney , '39
Melvin E. Nickel,' 38
Lawrence A. Spanier, '50
John B. Toom::y, '49

10601 S. Hamiltoo Ave" Chicago, IL 60643
5 Pettit Dr., Dix Hill s, N Y 11746
VSE Corporation. 25SO Huntington Ave., Alexandri.a, VA 22303

Thoma.s M. Coffman
Donald G. BI1I.c.kh :UUl
L indsay Lomax Bagnall , '76

Vice ChAncellor for- Univer.lity Advancenr.nl
Executive Director-, MSM- UMR Alwnni A.aociatiOlJ
Aslistant D~ct or , MSM-UMR Alumni Association

Black & Ve.aLCh, 8400 Ward Parkway, KansL1 City, MO 641 14
9148 Oearlake Dr .. Dallas, TX 75225
10144 Winding Ridge Rd., St. Loius, MO 63 124
901 W. 114th Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64114
9954 Holliston CoWl, Sl. Loius, MO 63124

211 N. Ccntnl, OaY'oo , MO 63105

STAFF

Spouse's
1994
1992
1996

Emplaye

TI e_
SiJ eet_

City

!.Iak;;;

Annual Ah

::----CENTU~

MAKE SURE YOU RECEIVE ALL ALUMNI PUBLICATIONS BY
DONATING TO OUR ANNUAL FUND
THE MSM-UMR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
University of Missouri-Rolla
Supports:

CENTURY CLUB PREMIUMS
CENTURY ($100-249)
•
•
•
•
•

Scholarshi ps
Educational Assistants
Athletic Programs
Music Programs
Student Awards
Faculty A wards
Libraries
MSM Alumnus
Newsletters
Homecoming
Alumni Awards
Commencemen t
Class Reunions
Area Meetings
Alumni Records
Alumni Directory
Special Projects
Student Loan Fund
Named Scholarship Funds
(Gifts are Tax Deductible)

Each year-Listing in Honor Roll Edition of MSM Alumnus
Each year-Century Gub decal
Year 1-4----Certificate of membership
Year S-Plaque with plates designating member years
Future-Membership plate for that year

SIL VER CENTURY ($250-499)
All of the above, with Silver designation
Sepia-toned limited edition lithographs
Year I-Rolla Buildin g
Year 5--Castleman Hall
Year 2-Chancellor's Resid ence Year 6-McNutt Hall
Year 7-Fulton Hall
Year 3-Parker Hall
Year 4--Norwood Hall

Year 8--Old Metallurgy Building
Year 9-Harris Hall
Year IO-UMR Stonehenge

GOLD CENTURY ($500-999)
All of the above, with Gold designation
Lithograph is fram ed
Two free tickets to Silver and Gold Homecoming Party (on request)

PLATINUM CENTURY ($1000 +)
All of the above, with Platinum designation
Complimentary season pass for athletic and performing arts programs on campus
Special reception on campus hosted by chancellor
Special parking privelges on request

SPECIAL RECOGNITION ITEMS ARE MAILED EARLY THE
FOLLOWING YEAR

--------~--------------------------------MSM·UMR Alumni Association
University of Missouri.Rolla
Rolla , MO 65401 ·0249

1991 ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND CONTRIBUTION

Nam e _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ Class:_ _
Stre et_ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ __

_

Home Phone _ _ __ _ _ __

Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta te -

-

Spouse' s Name _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ls spouse an alumnus?

0

Zi p _ _ __
Yes

0

No

EmployeL(_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ntle _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

Work Phone _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Cily_ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip,_ _ __
Make checks payable to the: "MSM·UMR Alumni Association."
Annual Alumni Fund contributions are tax deductible.

CENTURY CLUBS
Platinum

Contributions totaling $100 or rrore Qual~y
for the recog nition c lubs.

Gold

I$lOoo.oql I $500.00 1
I $lOo.oql I $50,00 II
C entu ry

Sltver

I $250.00 I

I

I

Do you wont a Joe Miner
decal? 0 - Yes
0 No

o

C O M PANY MATCHING GIFT
fORM A TIACH ED

NEWS FOR THE MSM ALUMNUS

r------------------------~-------------,
MOVING? Make sur e yo ur MSM Alumnus moves with you - send us yo ur new address!

EFFE CTTVE DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class Yea r _ _ __
Ne w Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Ne w I-lom e Ph one _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If yo u're startin g a new job, too:
New Empl oyer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
New Bu sin ess Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
New Bu sin ess Phon e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Return to
MSM -UMR A lumni Assoc iation
101 Harris Hall, UMR,
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
THANK YOU!

L ___ ~--------------------------------~
MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
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